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AMONG THE FARMERS.

Taken thl< twentv «eeon<1 .lay of May, A. D.
KC. ue execution l:ite>l February twentv fourth,
A D. 1-W. I«i»l on » judgment ren-ler**! by
lh» *upre?i»e Judicial Court In ami fortheCount'r
of < >x foi*l m .1 term thereof l«egun an·! heM on the
Dr»« Tue*.lay of Mir. A. t>. 1·*, to wit. on the
fifteenth flay of Slav, A. D. 1*β, In f»Tor of
John Stanley M. of Ml ram, agaln*t 1. S. Goukl
of Hiram, for flfly eight <K»Har· ae«l eighty die
cent» iWU or <tamage An·) thirteen -lo'iar* an·!
twenty «even •■em» roM« of »ult. an·! will I* aiH
by pub'l·· Auction at the Poet θ®«, at South
((Irani In «λ!·Ι Hiram, to the h1ghe«t bl.l.ler on
the thirtieth -lav of June, A. D. IMC, at om
o'clock In the aftertiooi! all the right In equity
which *al<l lefciviant ha* In the following <te
«crll**! real e«L»tc «ItuaM»! In m!<I Hiram, to Wit
commencing at the north we«t corner of Un·] of
Simon Τ Stanley, on «outberlT «Me of roa·!
Ie*.ling from South Hiram to CoraUh. the BO·
•outherly ou line of Ian·! of Mid Stanley. to
«tone wall ilitfu n*l.». then»·* westerly «·η *al·!
wall «even r»»l». thence northerly on line uaral
lei with «λΙΊ Stan key'· line to uM roa-l; tnenre
ea«terly on aakl roa·! to point begun »t
together with the building thereon.
Hiram. Mar Λ». A D. l.«V7
J A M E> W CHAPMAN, Deputy sheriff.

11,\KN>.

π

Park.

The *u!>*crl»«er hereby give» notice that he ha«
'«eer» 'luly appointed a>l'mlnl*tr%tor with the will
annexed of tile r<Ulf of
• .i:\NM! : ι
!
U KD. late of Norway.
In Uh· ( ounty of « >xfonl, <Hvea.«ed, ami given
IoikIhw the law llrr«-t». All person» having
vlemaml* agaln't the estate of »alil .lwea»ed are
ie»lred to pre-#ut the mm for wttlnMal, an·!
all In lebted tbenio are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
«to. A. WILSON*.
May l«th. I*s0.'

irilD Til

Corrwpomlenc*
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FLOW."

GUIDEBOARD FOR CITY MEN BUYING
FARMS.

A

practical agricultural topic·

U «olK-ite·!. Atl.Ire** «11 communication·tnten<te<t for thU <]e|i«rtmriit to Hkmbt D. 11am
mord, Agricultural Κ· 11 tor Oxford l>cmocr»t.
Pari·. Me.
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IN MID

LirE.—TRUE INDEPENDENCE.

There ere many people and many
classes of people whose «(tuition In lift
GOOD ROADS.
U such us to excite the sympathy and
pity of those who know them, but of nil
MISTAKES WITH Till·: ROAD MACHINE. the unfortunate* I come io contact with
I flml few that 1 pltv more than the city
—COMMON STONE A PERMANENT
mechanic, who, having saved a few hunKOt NOATION.
dred dollars to buy a home for hl« declining years, goes into the country
No subject r**latin»c to rural life has with no experience in farm matter# and
come to the front with greater rapidity buys a place costing two or three timet;
th.tn go«»d road·».
Everybody Is inter- the amoun' he can pay at the time of the
ested in them, and everybody wants purchase. Kvtn were he a fair judge
better road* than we now have.
of the value of farm property, and had
It is unfortuate that the agitation of some idea as to it* management, the fact
thU question ami "hard times" should that the place must be mortgaged to sehtve been presented to the people at cure the unpaid balance, and that iuterthe same time, as many road improve- est must be paid to retain |>o*se8slon of
ments have N'en set aside because of the part paid for, the saving* of the best
the necessary Increase in taxation which part of a lifetime, presents a picture that
the people feel must be kept as low as to me has far too much shadow for the

Koad Improvement need not
possible.
always call for increased taxation,
l»ut It does call for better methods.

Koad machines. If properly used, are a
great help, and by their use the roads
in many ««-étions of New England have

sunshine.
To learn a trade when on the downhill side of life, to learn it chiefly
through experience, to bear all the losses
due to ignorance, is an undertaking that
may come out all right, but it is a lottery in which there are too many blanks
for the prises.
The mistake tbat most such buyers
make is in buying too large a place and
running in debt for what is not needed
and probably will never be used, or If
used not in a way to bring any profit.
There has never been a time when a
man. finding he had outgrown the small
farm, could not find a larger one that he
con id get in exchange by paying the

been greatly Improved,
I'ufortunately
many men who have charge of the
roads do not know when or where to use
the machines to the best advantage, and
Attorney at Law,
iu some instances road·, are damaged
MAINE
SOKWAT,
rather than made better by the use of
Col tor tioa· Κ «p«r!»ltT.
ν m
-un** IV* «-k
the machines.
A few days sine*· I passed over a piece
UTIO W«H»1>BIRT, A.M.. M O.,
of road on low- ground that had just
The
northweMerIy, through Sw*il v.tch, «o-caltal, been worked with a machine.
Physician & Surgeon,
to Andover Comer
H'e therefore, wouSI ditches had become filled with rond and
MAINE.
«ΟΙΤΗ PARIS,
U>
: petition your honorable Nw1y
(Daronttnue
worse than use- difference in value.
Few persons have
-λΜ location from the ·»!·! county η>··Ι at the wornout dirt, and this
'■r O-ld F> p*»' B.ork Oren layanlevrn
Krfereto l»r».l>*a* an J W«k», Portia·*!. place of ?<egtnnlng on swift liner, all that les* material was taken from the ditches yet learned the possibilities of a small
v.·
iH>rtl<>n of «al·! Ux-atlon within the U>wa of Rum
and put in the middle of the road, and firm when worked to its fullest capacity.
fonl, an.l aloo in tl>e town of Roxburr to An
L BI'CK.
was obliged to go It doesn't make
difference
so much
lour Itoe. u<l to much of the «al·I location a· the traveling public
the
a»
tn
A
I»·
<it«
male la the town of
lortr
through It. By the first of July, if the whether a farm home Is one mile, three
opinion of your honorable Intanl may be •lcemc-1 rains are not too frequent, the road may miles or five miles from the "centre,"
Surgeon Dentist,
proper an<! expedient
he passable, but the first continued rain as It does whether the home is pleasant
l>alcl at Ruin ford this· l«t .lae of Ma*. A. D
MAINE.
sxtTH PARIS,
will make it a mud hole, and in the fall and happy w hen the owners get there.
1*C.
JFRR> H M\RTIN. j -elrrtmcn of aud
spring it will be almost Impassible
\
Ικ··α wwrt iimmil.
City and village people riding through
of
the
\
town
JoHN
DKCKRR,
Such kind of machine work i« a the country are often heard to say of a
Hgtin.
:
Κ
>1 1 \ i;\ v *
·.(■·· W
a
and
needless
exto
the
roads
\ »TKVK\*.
damage
country place, "I would not live there
selectmen
1
FRANK STANLKT,
^
for the best farm ever seen," or "Nothpenditure of money.
of
Iu this «tate a special «tate road tax of ing could hire me to live in such an outHKRHKKT L MITVHEl.L, \
Roxbury.
and
Surveyor,
Civii Engineer
.*» per cent is levied and divided among of-the-way place."
They do not knowthe different towns in proportion to the that families may have occupied these
L«k Sea Itl,
9t \ TK OP M \1NK.
miles of highwav in each town, and the places who may be counted among the
Muni COl'VTY OP OXFORD. M.
Null WAT,
Botrl o( Coviitj I otiiml*»loner», Mar se«»lon, money thus received is supposed to be most prosperous and happy of human
»
rtv MndoB u> liw rrtro-lrc of oM Mn«-«.
irr
used for the construction of permanent beiugs.
Men of wealth in cities do not
ί-Hxate* furs'a toil an 1 com»}* D.trnr* »ο3ιΗΠ'οΝ the forvgolng ρ»·ϋΙ'· ·η. «atlafnrbiry eel
roads.
In many towns the road com- go back and buy the old homesteads
that
the
lence having t>een rewire·!
petitioner»
Intent
of
missioner* are carrying out the
the mer
where they spent their boyhood days
are re«j«on-!ble. an ! that !n«|u!rr int.
It* of thHr aprllcathm I» enfilent. It I* ok
the law, and building sections of perma- out of spite. No, thev hope to live over
C. JONES,
I». that the Count* CeMitwkuwn me<*t at nent «tone road* where most ueeded.
Iu atfain some of the
joys of those early
»aM
Kumfonl Fall* In
Hotel
Rumfonl at
other towns the commissioners seem to davs.
Smith & Machinist,
Thev feel that they owe some« ountv. on Julr 1. 1<*T. at *· of the clock k *.
mentlone·!
think that any road that is continually thing to that old country homestead.
an-1 them·* i·^<■··*<'. tr· view the r»mu·
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS.
In «all jw-ftion. lmn.e«llat«'!v after which λΙ»^. a traveled Is a
"permtnent road," and the Per hap·» that to it they owe for all that
««a
Iwarlne of the partie· an<1 tlwlr witne»*··* will
ν njfmturer of cfn*r*l marhlnery.
to m*ke a mud scra|>er of they themselves are.
machinery aa-l luuU. be ha·! at «>me convenient i>l.v··· In the rlelnlty. money gi*e
mil: Wi.rk,
an·! *uch otlter mea»ure» taken In the preml*e- the road machine, w ith the roads in low
·I would not make the sweeping state*»-t nft*w«, tae«. lie· an<1 Jrlll* ma le ac t
\n>l
t!-r>l.
Sowlnit. rr>winii an<l thrtrehln* ma· aa the MMBlMlMNn «hall lu.lire t>n>i«er
ment that no one should run In debt
continually growing worse.
It
I» further OKPkRH·. that η··11<ν of th»· time, places
run··.
pH-.1-umpeof all kln-i·. pre·»»·».
In
the
town*
the
A
few
of
wealthy
even for a farm ; there may be cases
t'lace an-1 purptw* of the commi»«loner*' meet
kntve». trap», etc.. neatly ae-1 proinplr re
In* aforrtakl l>e given t«> all per*«»n* an·! cori·» «tate have «tone crusher», but a majority where one can buy safely, owe for nearV.re-1. S ira m an ! water piping lone to onlcr.
ration· Inureate»!, hr cau*lu.· Att»—u>.| copie* of of the tow ns cannot afford to
and
buy
ly the whole and give good security. In
**1·Ι t*-tlt)on an·' of thi* oilier t>>ere««n to '«e M-rre·!
operate one of the«e plant·, and. In such cases the buyers are persons of exKTIII'R E. COLE,
ni* η the re»j<e«-t!ve Clerk» of the Km of Rum
a
I
an·!
stone
«a'
for
no
CoutT,
fact, there is
fonl. tn oerαπ·Ι Rotburvln
necessity
perlence, and know what they are doing.
al*c> |>o»te·! op In 3 public place· In each of »aM iru«her in half of the town· in the «tate.
Dentist. ...
...
City dwellers rarely have such experitown·, an·! publl»h««! S w«*k« *ucee»*lvelT In the
then*
are
In many instance*
unsightlv ence to rely upon.
Otfonl Is-moerat. a pcw«i*a|«T t>rint«··! at I'arl·,
Κnun noon on flr·! M>»n }
of «abl pnl-il· a
stone w alls by the «ideof the road which
in *al·! ountv of < >\forl. the
One of the great mistakes the majority
BU*FORD FALLS tlon*.
an-l ea« h of the <Hher n-»tlce«. to l«e ma<le. some sav are better than crushed stone
of unsuccessful farmers make who have
•«•rve.1 an-1 v...»te-i at lenut thlrtr <tav* liefore *al<l
w an t M<>n-lav Α. M at
some
sections
in
and
m*d
for
building,
t**en bred on a farm is In carrying more
AMD
time of meeting, to the en-l that all ι»·ι*·οη* an·!
••orporatton» may then an I there appear ami «hew they are t»eing extensively used for this land than they can manage at a profit.
au-e. If an ν the ν have, whv the prayer of »al«l
hllPIMltf.
BUCKFIELD.
1U·m .tin 1er >»f month at J
They pay taxes, and perhaps Interest on
|xt1ti..t -·. •ho'.il.) not lie rrmnte·!
Λ good drainage bottom is prepared what returns no equivalent, and other
ΛΓΤ»«Τ —Cil X RI K> F U HITM W. Clerk
torih
Μ ν aim In ItentMry b k>
* true copv of «al l |>etltlon an·! onler of court from niue to sixteen feet w ide, accordWork.
l»art« of the farm have to carry the load,
My «pwlaitT I* * rown an Brûler
thinoa
ing to the locality and use of the road, ar as likelv the mortgage eats up the
< H \RI.Ks F WHITM ΛΝ. Clerk.
\ rr1 «:
iixtrMtr U> John llaj»
II
VI'l.'«>I>,
on
this
are
these
stones
»nd
Ji'KlNK
We used to hear a great deal
whole.
placed
ίοιχΙ ΙΗ·»'λΤ In Fancy Oncrrte·, Fruit, ton
to a depth of from twelve to sixteen ibout the "independent farmer," but no
the
'••«•tl"iier'>, ( t*xr* an! "•j-irtln^ <·*·»·!.·». BKTHBL. j
somewhat
inch··», depending
upon
farmer is independent who is in constaut
nttural consistency of the noil, the smtll iear of one who holds a better title than
h munr.
«tone* being used for '"t hinker*" and to hi« to the farm he has learned to call his
Attorney at Ijw,
rntke the surface as smooth a# possible, j iw n.
What Is done cannot well be un^►ΓΤΙΙ P\RI*.
BCCKTIBLD. M*
1'he stones are given a good coating of ione.
History can't be rubbed out like
rou the
is
a«;l>t
obtainwhere
·«
of
four
inch»·»
about
BRIlHiHAM.
clay,
igures ou a slate, but guide-l»oards can
[H
of
comsix
inches
at
then
Law.
able.
good gravel
>c set up. warning notices can be posted
Attorney
BlCKHELlV Mi
:o turn unfamiliar travelers from lurking
pletes the road.
Where clay is not obtainable stone» langers.
In this spirit these lines have
h <.··ν\>τ.
w
are often covered with hemlock or spruce
I aiu glad to see city j>eo>een w rltten.
Hair l>re*i>cr.
and
of
a
with
coat
thicker
brush,
gravel,
To
Mowers,
;ile making homes in the country.
Br« KriELt>. Ml.
these
near
at
hand
is
where material
ne It Is the onlv place where a real home
Reaj>ers,
comRoad
not
roads are
•an exist.
But land alone does not conex|>en*ive.
\
ΚΛΚΜΊΝ,
î
Corn Harvesters,
missioners estimate their cost at |<Uio itltute a home, and when one buys he
l»rut·, McIMef».
Μκ·
towns
mile.
In
where
and upwards per
Bi. artELD.
should guard again«t being too greedy.
1 larrows,
this plan of road building is adopted the *ave something with which to make
roads
traveled
MKT.
main
«M
low place* on the
tools.
and all the
ahat land you do buy worth keeping,
Τ ru. k mi· i Eii>re^*«ian.
are first looked after, a new section made
ind furthermore possible to keep.—A.
to
admitted
Bl KHELD. M*.
ire
Osborne
The
"permanent" each year, and where the Λ. Cheever in New England Farmer.
work i« well done the people are greatly
l>e the
[·:. s ; s,, o# ALL KI*D»
pleased *ith it.—A. Messer in New Eng|vne a» It Shoul'l Β*.
COLD AND WET.
land Farmer.
ME.
\!W ·.·! Λ Κ<·ΕΒΕνΧ>ΙΤ»Ι ΙΆΚΙ*.
The heavy rainfall of the last month
Tooth
The Osborne
NEGLECT IN FARM ECONOMY.
1 II Μ1 ·ΚΚ11.L.
'Xtended all over New England, and ha*
ΐ; \
Farmers have b**u studiously educat- nterfered with the work of needing on
General Metvhaii'lîee.
Lever Set Harrow has no
Ms
BtCKVtELJ».
ed. and are now, to use commercial fer- 'arme. In this state the delay is a «erliustead of industriously ac- >u·· matter.
There U a large area of
tilizers.
Μ;» 1»
«>LE.
manures in their barnvards.
and that was not reached till the very
cumulating
of instead of
IV» >Α* an 1 >UtloDery.
tirade»
£
Leading
studyiug rotation of crops, ast of the month, and too late for the
Βι ν KriKLt». Mi
Ijite sown
instead of turning under green crops, >eet results from the crop.
in-tead of putting latior in swamp muck
I
i, HlLI»*. IVntlrt.
jrain as a rule does not return so good a
and everything of tnauurial value which larveet as when sown In Its proper seaArtificial Twnft. *ύ <#'* >et
Bt uriELD. Ms.
The damage to farmers from this
may be found on their farms, instead of son.
of
Brands
Best
l»r<Herie%,
labor in the frequent plowing .•ause in the the aggregate will be a seriputting
Κ
RI* KKR.
I..
and cultivating to bring out the latent ous drawback in the season's operations.
Flour aiul Western Feed.
M
aerv an·! Kane y U<m»U.
This educa- There is also much planting yet to be
of their land.
capabilities
Bt UMI lD. M Κ
You will find me at the Grange tion of chemists, and of supposed scien- ione.land where the seed is already lu the
Store on the afternoon of every tists. has imposed upon the farmer, un- I' ground the prevailing cool weather has
\ M"V, MarhtnM.
\
».·:«· Repair* of *U Kln«l».
and Saturday or at ray til he supposes he mu«t purchase fertil- »o held it hack that very little of either
Wednesday
izers in order to insure the raising of his .■orn or potatoes has yet appeared above
Hi < k»IELl·. M κ
can he seen,
farm, where
Treee, however, are as
crops. Accordingly he is now suffering :he ground.
ν
1K.NLEY.
at any time.
M
from the neglect of true economical Forward as usual, and grass has got a
.t. •"nrriif ami t. rurlt> Agent.
methods of work, while supposing him- good start, the plentiful supply of water
lu. tun M».
More
self on the highroad to success.—H. K. being favorable for Its growth.
Walworth in Country Gentleman.
land than usual will be devoted to HunBt KN H A M.
M
garian. and to oats expressly for fodder
Kaiw· y Uovl* ami .Jewelry.
ALASKA AGRICULTURE.
purposes, on account of the delay in
itrrHBL, M t
It may surprise some readers to learn seeding.
So, too, more corn is belug
I. W >11 \W.
that the secretary of agriculture has sent planted for the silo. This trailing along
tir<*-erte».
1 »
warv, T'.uwarr *"1
a commission to Alaska "To investigate into Juue of the work that ought to have
Bi cu»u>, Mr.
the needs of an agricultural experiment been performed in May will make the
«1ΜΚΙ· B1
«talion in that territory and to secure mouth a busy oue ou the farm. Farmers
V
\ ÎRI^H.
I H
data incident to the establishment of will have to be active in order to get
ELECTIONEER, 125,
kc <. utter* an U uttln* BonrU.
A very agreeable | their work along in readiness for haying
sink or
such au institution."
Bt » kt llLI», Me
\rto*i : iC J 4. Palo Λ It·· 2 <*■ 1 2. Sunol 1W 1 4. junketing trip for the warm months it at the usual time.—Maine Farmer.
are
î··
12.
toi
from
other·
2
1>
daughter»
anil
v·.
Bu. kûckl. Mr
will doubtless prove to the gentlemen
■ Uni!· of ».
rafty, 2 U 14. *nd 55 others.
There is
ι.»·
Κ toi LE. Proprietor.
favored by the appointment.
!
of
tf?
I
2,
torn
llu^n,
CIPPINGS.
nhl
Carriage to all train* M lain Helpmate, b;·
one farm in Alaska—a farm
bv I*lioft. dre of the just
bn»Utert·· Piurtntr
We have for that stateUro· of <i, inclullug Paiô \lto, 2.» I S, and 5 eighty acres.
.1 * >ΤΜΉΕΝ»,
other».
ment the word of the editor of the only
and demand for
are
The
·.

\

t

η

To the Honorable ( ounty Comml»«loner* for
the o»unty of Otfen!
We. the undersigned, «eleetmen of the town* of
Rumfonl an 1 Roxbury la «a)<l county. <luly
authorised by >i4e
"of »»M town*, hereby
re«|-e« tfully repre-eiit that public neiv*»ltr an·"!
convenience !o a»t require the construction of
a county way locate· 1 1>τ your honorwble boar I
known a* the '«wain Notch mad. begin
nin^ At the county roa·!. near William M Blanch
ar>l In **1·Ι town of Rumfonl, an·! from thence
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ScrofulaJruptions

Little Ctrl the Victim of Impure
Blood—Suffered Intensely Until
Hood's SarsapariUa Cured.
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of to-day h;<9 every
The young
advantage over those who began twentyfive years ago. savs a writer In fh·» Ohio
Within that time, upon many
Farmer.
farms there have been placed a set of
new, modern buildings, and these, with
the farm, can be bought for less than
the farm alone was sold for in those
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HEFOKE THE CIVIC I.KAM K.

The following address was delivered
by I'rrtldent Hyd' of Uowdoln Collegf
before th«> Christian Civic league of
Maine at the time of it* organization in

Watervllle :
The hero of

novel,
a recent popular
who
very hsshful in his early college day«. found himself ctlled upon to
ttke a voting lady out to refreshments.
He was so overwhelmed by this novel
and bitter-sweet exjwrience that every
idea left him : he «.Ouldn't think uf a
word to aay ; and so for several minutes
—minutes which were ages of agonv
to him—thev sat sld·· by sid·· In awful
silence. Then at last that cruel malien
broke the spell, or rather bound It all
the tighter bv saving : "Now let's talk
a*out something else." Since the adoption of the prohibitory amendment to the
constitution in 1*K4, the temperance people of Main»» hive bœn «Ittlng as dumb
as the bashful freshman ; and at length
the patient long-aufTerlng temperance
cause, like the arch ni'lden, ventures
the remark. "I^et'* talk about something
else."
In the meantime th·· enemies and the
critics of temperance have not been
First In a few large
silent or Inactive.
centres and out of the way places as
local exceptions; then more generally
and openly throughout the larger cities
and towns; and recently with frank and
délibérât" proposals to nullify the law
by applying the "Rangor plan." Where·
ever the enforcement of the law Is deemed difficult or undesirable we have seen
an increasing disregard and defiance of
the law on the part of cltl/ens and
official· alike. Newspapers, hostile to
the law, have seired every opportunity to publish and magnify its failings. Finally the committee of fifty,
in a report which in the main Is probably reliable In Its statement of facts,
but is misleading in the general impreswas

sion which It given by Its Interpretation
of these facte, has declared that "more
than two-thirds of the population of
Maine are not living under an enforced
prohibitory law, and that more than
one-half live In towns and cities where
the liquor traffic Is practically unrestricted, so far as the opportunity for procuring drink is concerned."
There in (feat truth in the contention
pessimist, k,ln a world where

of the

le bad. It is good to know the
As a careful and painstaking
statement of the unfavorable aspects of
the working of the prohibitory law in
Maine, the report of this committee is a
welcome contribution to the problem.
With their conclusion that prohibition
has been aud must be a failure wherever
But we all
tried, we ma ν not agree.
assent to their statement that "The fact
that prohibition has so loug had a place
on the statute books, and latterly in the
constitution, has fostered a feeling of
security detrimental to the cause of temperance, pure and simple. The corrupting Influence of a large social element
thriving in defiance of all law needs do
further elucidation ; bribery, perjury,
aud official dishonor follow it."
Assuming then that the facts are as
bad as the report of the committee of
fifty represents, what do they signify?
Aud what are you going to do about it?
The facts are just what we might have
As
expected. No law executes itself.
Emerson says: "A thing uttered in
words Is not therefore affirmed. It muet
affirm itself, or no form of logic or oath
No form of concan give it evidence."
stitution or statute can make a law effect-

everything
worst."

face is as
that of any chMd."

as
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people
intelligence,

gregitionaiUt

ple

willing

late the law. and make themselves nuisances to the community on such profitThe degradation they inable terms?
flict co«t« them nothing; but Is as«urance of Increased trade; and their stiwk
costs next to nothing In proportion to
the price at which thev sell It; and even
that can l»e had on terms of easy credit
from the dUtiller*, the brewers, and the
That l« what mtke>«
wholesale dealers.
the liquor business so attractive to a certain class of citizens. There isn't another
line of business, unless It be the allied
Industries of the gambling house and
the brothel, which like It fatten on the
iu which a man can
vices of the

like this sort of business Is not surprising; but that the constitution and laws
of the state should be set at naught in
their interest ; that theotUcialsof county
and city should receive their Instructions

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drag·
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefit· or money refunded. Book on dieeases of the heart and
nerves free. Addle—,

the

man-
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DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Dkhert, tel

The

Whitneyvllle family whose chim-

ney is blocked by chimney swallow*
every spring, with the result that the
house Is filled with smoke and the fireplace with dead birds, regard it all a* an
omen of good luck and don't mind the

Inconvenience.
In

launching

a

A Richmond bicyclist carries a padlock
hi* wheel when he leaves It on
the street. When two miles from home
the other day he locked the wheel only
to find that he had left his key at home.
By the time he had walked the four
to secure

in the side <»f his head with hi* htnd
foot as indifferent as if he hadn't uo
idea he'd boon doin nny niore'n any
frog might do. You never see a frog η
modest and stimightfor'ard, for all ho
And when it cam·» to
was ho gifted.
fair and square jumpin nu a dead level
h·· could get over mon* ground at one
straddle than any animal «if hi· br»·*^

you ρvît see. Jumpin on a dead level
wan hi* strong suit, you understand,
and when it come to that Smiley would
auto up in»u<-y on him as long
had a red. Smiley wan monstrous

a*

be

proud
well he might he, for

of his fr»>g, and
fellers th.it had traveled and been everywhere* all Kaid he
that ever they *·«».

laid over any

frog

Well, Smiley kept the heart in a little lattice I MX, and he us- d to fetch him
down town nometime* and lay for a
bet. One day a feller—a stranger in the

camp he was—come aero·»· him with
his box and say*:
"What might it 1*· that you've got ^

the box?"

And Smiley s.iys, sorter indifferent
like: "It nit lit I a parrot < r it might
lie u c.uiut-y, maybe, but it ain't. It'·

only jont

a

frog."

And the feller took it and looked at
it car· 'til and turned it ronnd this way
that and says: "H'm—so 'tin.
what's he good for?"
"Well," Smiley says, eaey and care-

and

Well,

less, "lie's good enough for one thing,
I should judge—he can outjump any
frog m Calaveras county."
The feller took the box again and
took another long look and give it book

to Smiley, and sa) κ, very deliberate^
"Well, I don't see no p'inte about that
frog that's any htter'u any other frog."
"Maybe you don't," Smiley Kay·.
"Maybe yon understand frogs, and maybe

you don't

understand 'em; maybe

you've had exjierience, and maybe you
im't only a amature, as it were. Anywavs, I've got my opinion, and I'll ri*k
♦ 40 that he can outjump any frog in

Calaveras county.

"

And tiie fi ller studied a minute and
then says, kinder sail like, "Well, I'm

only a stranger lien·, :.nd I ain't got no
frog, but if I had a frog I'd bet you."
And til· 11 Smiley says, "That'· all
right—that's all right. If you'll hold
minute, I'll go and gut you a
so the
feller t«*>k the box
and put up his t M along with Smiley'·

my box

a

frog." And

•MILKY WAS MOKSTROt'g ΓΚοΙ ΟΟ» ΠΙ* KICOG,
there was two bird» κ rtin on a f· me,
he would 1» t you which on·· would fly
first, or if t.nr· w.is a camp iue< tiu
he would I»· tb· t· reg'lar to Let on l'arson Walk· r, which h·· judged to f»· the
best exhorter alsiut here, and so Ιι·<

gmjd man.
straddlebug «tart

was,

too, and a

wen

a

If he

eveu

go anyhow long it

to

t you
wheres, h·· would
would take him to get when

ver

he

ua<

up h·
Would foil· r that srraddlebng to Mexico bur what he would find out wh· r·· h·'
was bound for and how long he was on
tb·' mid. Lots of tho Ixiys hen· h;is -· < u
that Smiley and can tell you about him.

goin

Why,

STATE.

from them ; that the Chrlstalan people
of the community should be ruled by
them;—this Is Indeed surprising; this miles necessary to get his wheel reought uot to be. It Is to protest against leased he decided to buy a key ring and
this state of things, to correct It as padlock that to his person.
far as It can be corrected, and to put an
l,,e Λ*α,Β011 DUlimiii ι»^
eud to It as speedily as |»osslble, that the
that «he rarely allow* her doing*
marksa Tfi'V'V1
Christian Civic League of Maine Is or- m
t appear in it« local column.·, but »he
ganized to-dav.
It is important to keep the mam usue makes an exception In the Une catch of
for which this league stands, clear from trout she recently mide. Such an οχ.
needless complications. It is an open (option U entirely natural and no douht
generally excusable. Bot what
question whether abstinence from all
fNh
Π.Γforms of alcoholic drinks at all times and
,h<* editors begin to
under all circumstances is desirable.
Personally I believe that under existing relate their own experiences?
conditions total abstinence is the t»eet
A good story Is told in the Hexter
rule for every mau who wishes to have
between Dr. O.

to, and

it

if yon

never

made

took

ιιο

him

difference

tr,

him—he would bet ou anything—the
dangdest feller. Par*on Walker'* wif»
laid very sick one·· for a good while,
and it neeutcd as if they warn't goiu
to save her, but on·· morn in he com·· in,
und Smiley asked how she waa, and ho
said she was considerable belt· r—thank
the Lord for his mf'nit mercy—and
comin on so smart that, with th·' LI·
in of Prov'diiMo, she'd gt w< 11 yet,
and Smiley, I* fore he thought, Hays,
50 that ehu don't,
"Well, I'll risk

ami set down to wait.
So h·· set tlii re a good while thinkln
and thinkin to h ism If. and then be got
the frog out and prized hi·» mouth open
and took a tea.»pnon and tilled him full
of quail >ln>t—filled hiui pretty near up
to his chin—and net him on the floor.

Smiley he went to the swamp and
•lopped around in the mud for a lung
time, and finally h·· ketch·*! a frog and
fetched hnu in and give him to thin feller and sa>>:
"Now, if you're ready, Net him alongside «if Daifl, with his for·· paws ju··
"
even with L>an'l,and I'll give the word.
Τ1ι· η he
says, "Un··—twi>—thn>e—

and 'am and tin feller touched
up tin· fr< gs from behind, and the new
frog hopjs-d off, but Dan'l μιν«· a heave
and hyeted up his shoulders, mi, like a

jump!"

Frenchman, but it won't no use. He
couldn't budge; he w:»s piloted as nolnl
as an anvil, and lie couldn't no more stir
tlnui if he w.is anchor· d out. Smiley
w a* a good deul surprit**!, and he wan
disgusted, too, but be didn't have no
idea what the matter was of courue.
The {, Her took the money and started
away, and win n he was goin out at
the door b·· sorter jerk···! his t'umb over
"
anyway.
his shoulder, this way, at Dan'l and
iuuw>b
1 ill«4 yrr Diuii*'y ir.iu u mmv·
Hays again, very deliberate, "Well, I
call-d her the 10 minute nag, but that don't m c
nop'mts about that" frog that'·
was only in fnu, you know, because, of
any better'u any other fr<>g.
coow, sti<> wits fast· r tbiit) that, and
Smiley he stood wcratchin hi· head
he ΠΛ-tl to ν in nu m y on that horse, (< r •ud look.η down at Dan'l along time,
ail she was so «low and always had tin*
·>--

asthma or

tin·

distemper

or

th»·

con-

sumption or somethin < f that kind.
They used to give ht r 2υο «ir 3υυ yarns
start and then paw» her under way, lut
al way h ut tin· fa# end of th»· race she'd

get excit· <1 and desp· ratelike and come
cavortin and straddlin up and scatterin her legs around limber, sometimes in the air and som"times out to
one side amongst the fence*, anil kick
in up ni-o-r-e du-t lUid raisin m-o-r-e
racket with her coughin and sncezin
and blow in her nose, and always fetch
up at the Ht and just about a nock ahead,
as near as you eould cipher it down.
And he had a little small bull pup
that to look at him you'd think he wan't
worth a cent but to si t around and look
1 hle mustache shaved or!
u
ornery and lay for a chance to steal
!
andi an old citizen who didn't recognize somethin.
But a* soon ils mon«y was
the doctor in that disguise. The converII.s
him he was a ditï« η ut dog.
upon
sation turned upon the doctor and the
to stick out 1 ik«· the
under
begin
jaw'd
bystanders were greatly amused. Hut fo'castle of a steamboat, lUid his teeth
«nid.
rt:,Hte what
and shine savage like
a
" 1 ,nt,mat«; 'hat the doc- would uncover
\
r,,r
«eital »t his own the furnaces. And a dog mi ν ht tackle
e"J°y
1°
hixn and bullyrag him and bite him
life from the Hps 0f an old neighbor.
and throw him over hie shoulder two
1,1 the Ρ*Γβ°» Ot
or three times, and Andrew Jackson—
storeoldest
the
Si
!K)'
which was the name of the pup—Anί» ?*' a*ed the
b°&it U 001 ™
drew Jackson would never let on but
M Τ
He
is still active behind the
idle one.

«Vif

Tr)^y
îaTor?rîn
«dowhen
fiutiti

Issue.

MB.

TALK OF THE

schooner at Kast Harpswell the other day the ceremony of
breaking a bottle over the bow was
omitted, consequently not until there
had been a good deal of lifting and
poor,
jacket, by giving so cheap and paltry a grunting not to mention other demonstracommodity, the wages of the working- tions, was it discovered that the hawser
man. That a certain class of men should had not been cast off.

A Shattered Nervous System.

EDWARD HARDY,
Jolly
Again, educational helps are
days.
ager of Sbeppard Go's, great store at
No excuse can
everywhere at hand.
Bracevllle, 111., writes: "I had never
be given why the home gnonld not be
a day in my life until In 18)0. I
supplied with an abundance of agricult- been sick
ural literature, and our educational In- got so bad with nerroua prostration that I
herscratch
would
She
daring the day.
stitutions are sowing broadcast informa- had to give up and commence to doctor. I
self whenever she had the chance, until tion for the million, free of cost.
tried our local phralclans and one In Joliet,
bnt none gare me any relief and I thought
her clothes would be covered with blood.
of
cattle
well.
Prices
Choice
keep up
I was going to die. I became despondent
We concluded to try Hood's Barsaparilla,
the
command
of
rebeeves
higher range
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
because I had great faith In it, and after
Medium corn-fed and dis- sleep nor rest, and It seemed as If I could
cent rates.
getting
awhile, we could see that she was
cattle have been coming In freely, not exist. At the end of tlx months I wai
4
How did tillery
better. People often ssked
and their abundance has weakened slight- reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
There la last
that child burn her face?' and they aaid ly the offerings for this class.
my heart became affected and I was
continued good truly miserable. I took six or eight bottle·
she would certainly be left withscars, but much confidence in
ahe
value of beeves, as a relative scarcity is of Dr. Mile·' Nervine. It gave me relief
ah· was not. It L· now s year since
her acknowledged, and with gradually im- from the start, and at last a cure, the gieat
was cured by Hood's SarsapariUa and
demand wil 11 In- est blessing of my life."
smooth and white and soft proving prosperity,
M When three mouths old,
my little
daughter had eruptions on her face. I
was obliged to keep her hands tied St
night and it was neceesary to watch her

Those who wish to see prohibition
ligence, and the co-operation of all th··
In state succeed ought to join us, for only under
Christian people of the state.
such condition* as we propose Is sue·
and county It
propose* to make what
Christian *entunent there Is already, cess possible. Those who wish to see
and what sentiment a thorough awaken- prohibition stricken from the constituing of the chnsclence of the people can tion should bid us (tod-speed; for the
ber·evoke, as compact and Intelligent and only way by which it can ever
of the
aggressive a force as Is the liquor Inter- pealed U by giving the people
state a practical experience of Its systemest against w hich It contends.
The
That liquor Interest, as we all know, atic and thorough enforcement.
and hypocrisy and mlseven where it exists under the ban anrl inconsistency
situacondemnation of the constitution and the chlef and dUgrace of the existing
law, is powerful and rich and aggress- tion Is intolerable. If one were casting
ive.
Its power lies not chleflv in the about for a nice clean piece of moral
to do, this problem of the enforce•trength of the appetite and thirst for work
drink, strong, cruel and terrible as that ment of th«· prohibitory law Un't just
thirst becomes in the abnormal constitu- the thing one would pick out by prefIssue which
tion of the victim of the habit. The real erence. It Is. however, the
has thrust upon u«. The
strength of the saloon lies in the far Providencewhether
have
a
free
more cruel and Insatiable and remorse- question
Whv is the saloon enough self-sacrifice, and
less thirst for gold.
■o hard to exterminate?
I*artlV because and strength and courage to ca«t this
this method is
there are a few thousand people in th·· evil nut of their midst by
to be fought out right here In Maine.
»tate who want to buv and drink liquor
But the main reason i« I .et every Christian man, Catholic and
by the glass.
and Liberal. Conbeciuse there are ten or fifteen hundred Protestant, Orthodox
and Kplscnpuliau, Methowho
our
In
selling
midst,
by
people
dist and llaptlst, join hands and showliquor by the glass can get a living with
least capital, least brains, least con- that with the constitution and law upon
of Jesus
science. and least hard labor. A saloon Its side the united church
as potent and practical
is a place where a man can sell a cent's Christ is at least
and
worth of drugs and a dollar's worth of an influence for human happiness
What wonder human virtue as is the outlawed saloon
degradation for a dim··.
that there are ten or fifteen hundred peo- for human misery and human degradato vlo- tion.
In our midst who are

the most beneficial influence upon his
fellowmen. But that is not the question
The league invites
before this league.
the co-operation of all who desire to see
the actual laws
honestly enforced.
Whether a separate political party is desirable for the promotion of the Interests
of temperance or not. is an open question. Personally I am most emphatically of the opiuiou that it Is not. But the
league welcomes the co-operation of all
whu desire to have actual laws enforced.
Whether prohibition by constitutional
amendment is the beet way for all states
and for the nation to deal with the
liquor problem is an open question.
Personally, 1 do not believe that It is.
But the league welcomes alike the cooperation of those who so believe and
those who do not, providing they desire
to have existing laws enforced.
Two articles, and two only, are essential to the creed of the members of this
league ; and these two articles are clear
and self-evident. First : The saloon is a
ive.
A united, organized, aggressive,
gigantic evil ; and the fewer a communpublic sentiment is the only thing that ity has of them the better. Second : So
Evil in flesh and
can enforce law.
long as the prohibition of the saloon is
actually part of the constitution and law
of the state it ought to be enforced.
Now these two propositions are propositions on which every intelligent ChrisFINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
tian man will agree. Any man who is
Restored to Health by Or. Mil··' Nervine. elected on a distinct
pledge to enforce the
laws can do so in any city or county of
the state. Within the past two years
two mayors of Massachusetts cities have
asked me what In the world is the reason
why men permit the violation of the law
down here in Maine. I asked the mayor
of Boston, who was one of them, whether he could enforce the law in Boston ;
and he replied most emphatically, "1
would enforce It if 1 had it," though I do
not think be was confident that be or
any else could be elected mayor on that

man

In the passage of the proposed
tariff our cattlemen will have leu comWills, Warren, Conn.
petition from Mexico and Canada, and
greater inducements to breed a fall supBETHEL.
AT
ply. There ie an active sale, at fair
Jane IS.
ni
Every thirl Saturday, begin ug
I· sold by all druggists, #1; six for $5. prices, of bulls for the range country,
Mass.
Lowell.
Co..
and there la a decided Increase of inter·
Prepared by C. I. Hood à
TERMS. |1SN TO WARRANT.
est in live-stock improvement In the
(arm districts.
Pills

SPINAL^^^

blood is stronger than good in paper and to secure satisfaction from the regular
Thus far thl§ conteat hae been be- partie* fail. To weld the temperance
Ink.
and sentiment ot the community Into such a
KxruM me, Mr. E<lltor, 1 Just dropped In to mt
tween
paper-and-lnk temperance
That If you've any papers you are gotn' to Ihroi r flesh-and-blood
And the solid bodv Is no small task. It requires MARK TWAIN'S CELEBRATED JUMPING
Intemperance.
away,
haa beaten the enrollment of every friend of temIM feel mom mighty gratifie·) If somehow I coul< ι flesh-and-blood intemperance
FROG OP CALAVERAS COUNTY.
the paper-and-lnk temperance, a· a mat· perance In a body devoted to this purA fairly "recent copy of the old
contribuWaybacl 1 ter of course.
It
generous
requires
pose.
UaxeUe.
We have here In Maine on the one tions from every friend of temperanw flm Kmllejr, Who Would IM on Anything
who would rather give a dollar oat ol
Of courte, It ain't a <*ally, but still It seems t< > hand 1000, or at the outalde, eay 1,60C
•ad RI* yuifr Prt* The Coming of th«
me
places which serve the purpose of sa- his own pocket, than permit the saloons
Hcofllng stnuifrr IHut'l W'rhttrr nul
A paper
once a week la Jutf the rlgh
his
to
on
behind
and
neighbors,
are
loons. They
poor
robbing
go
organized ;
Bow He LmI » I let.
reIt
homes.
their
theli
and
need
throw
news
I
I always And within It all the
them Is great wealth. They
impoverishing
really
Wnlle city papers dish up stuff that no one want 1
of education. In
a campaign
as a unit In politics ; they
quires
weight
spend
Tliere was α feller lier» οποή by th«
to rea<l.
their money freely for "protection," churches and halls, and schoolhouse*
nitmo of Jim Smiley, in the winter ol
time
entire
the
and
It
of
a
with
are
now
a
groves.
I've l«en here
requires
fortnight
supportmy daughtc:
they
training company
1841)—or may bo It wn* tho spring ol
Mandy's folks;
era day aud ulght. Against this organiz- and strength of a paid officer, who shall
Hain't seen a thing worth readin' but a lot ο
work
mike
this
hU
chief concern. It re- 1880—I don't rwolliOt exactly, eomo
Isolatr
the
ed, moneyed, political power,
chestnut Jokes.
I hope It alnt presumln', sir, too much for me U ed sentiment of ten times that number quires the co-operation of hundreds of how, though what make* mo think il
■ay.
of goo J poople who are opposed to the willing helpers, and earnest workers, was ono or tho other in beeatue I re1 don't sc« how you manage so to let news ge
The and independent voters, in every town member the big flumo wasn't finished
saloon counts for almost nothing.
away.
saloon is gaining strength every year and ward and city and county of the whoa ho first ram· to tho camp; but,
I've read rour paper reg'lar, but It makes m<
and every day, aud will coutluue to gain state. It requires the provision of places
anyway, he wan thocurioaestman almut,
fairly foam
so long as the good people of the state of attractive resort in the cities where
When I never And a cussed won! al>out the
always hettiu oil anything that turned
recreaand
rest
and
can
And
raeu
conIn
this
continue to engage
boys
folks at home.
unequal
what
is
np,
you over *oe, If ho could g< t any
That
I hope that you'll excuse me If I emphasize m>
tion
without
test.
temptation.
views—
to hot on the other nide, and if he
is
that
what
this
it
and
body
side!
league
other
What have we on the
requires
Hut you show most blamed poor judgment li
couldn't he'd change nidi*. Any way
selecting of your news.
Against these 1,500 open or concealed Is organized to furnish.
that suited tho other man would suil
saloons, we have In Maine 1,500
Who rares about the Sultan of New Jersey any
churches. With the exception of a few
him—any way, Just so'h he pit a bet,
way?
Prohibition has never yet been fairly ho wan satisfied. Hut «till ho wax Iuokv
ministers and members who think they
I want to know how Waylrtick went for mayoi
It has been on the
t'other day.
have done their whole religious duty tried in .M tlne.
Ho most always
—uncommon lucky.
Who cares for Veneioola, for Cub* or for Npaln i
when they have folded their hands and statute books some forty years, and a come out winuer. II·» was
Who care* how many turkeys Abdul llamld'i
always ready
a
down
for
of
the
constitution
at
the
part
folks have slain?
lifted up their eyes, and gazed
for a chance. Then· couldn'l
amHayin
be
that
or
more.
It
prohibimay
beatific vision, these churches are unani- years
We all know that M< Klnley was elected presl
deal with the be no Holit'ry thin»* mention· d but thai
mous in their condemnation and hatred tion Is not the best way to
dent,
we
want
to find fellor'd offer to bet on it and take any
If
so,
It was the vote of these liquor problem.
Itut what I want to know now 1» how Wnyluu I of the saloon.
.is
I wax just t< 11 n:
township went.
churches that in 1M84 put prohibition it out. And the only way to find nut nide you pleas··,
Who cares a continental how thry Imlld the
Into the constitution of the state, by a whether it is or not, is to mass your fif- you. If there waa a horse rice, you'd
cabinet?
vote of 70,000 to £1,000, or by a majority teen hundred saloons on one side, and find him fluah or you'd find him bunted
Has miffVln* sold his grocery? Is buskin' ende<
yet?
of 47,000. And yet when it comes to the your fifteen hundred churches on the at the end of it; if there was a ·1ομ
more vital point of making their hostil- other, give plenty of funds and wise, fight, ho'd bet on it; if tliero waa a cal
I've read your special telegrams from every for
system- fight, bo'd bet on it; if them was u
l'ign spot,
ity effective, these churches and the courageous leadership and youraction
to
Itut they don't tell whether .Icnklns I* a Ju*tlc«
multitude they represent, are as sheep atic education, and concerted
chicken tight, he'd bet on it. Why, ij
now or not
these
If
under
conditions
both
and fall an easy
paities.
without a
son><
a
two
line
or
couldn't
just
spare
shepherd,
Why
you
and
mul«aloons
continue
to
flourish
the
time to say
prey to the wolves.
IMd the ο flirt
How Dill Jones ran for office?
The Christian Civic League pro|»oses tiply, then indeed we shall admit thit
get away?
The
to organize this force of 1,500 churches prohibition Is a failure in Maine.
And why not take sufficient spare to vld upon Into a united force; to support it with Christian Civic league asks for nothing
the side.
the names anil the means, and the intel- more than a fair tight on a f »ir issue.
THE COUNTRY PAPER.

1 asked the mayor of Cambridge,

the other of the two, who by the way
for four years kept the saloons of Cambridge absolutely closed, whether he
could do it If the saloons of Boston did
not afford an outlet. He replied, "I
could and I would though In tbat case I
don't believe we should have the law.'1
The difficulty is not In the enforcement of the law. Any man of ordinary
force and determination can do that.
Ihe difficulty is In getting men elected
and supported and sustained on tbat
issue. And the difficulty there is due to
the apathy and Indifference and division
of the temperance forces. The liquor
interest stands like a skater prepared to

throw its whole weight on either foot,
according as one party or the otber will
protect its Interests best. It constitutes

ft*"?
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lïïf*Vn.
tiilli'i

teiJ

"ni

little store, though in
he will have passed the 91st

°f hU

punier
eptember
milestone.

lake good

His recipe for
care

of

longevity I».

yourself.

1 dr,Dk'

I)on't

Dt,r,,t e«t

too

mTh0,anda get plenty of sleep." Almuch,
though born in J*», Mr. Voung remetnthe early years following the "late
war of 1812" vividly. He waa
be,n* «PPOlnted by
\>L

fif JS!n.

K° bHck to h,s

*'Md
ίΙΓ,π
the counter.
hind !h°
l°

l),ace

be-

Since then he has
seen the rise and fall of Wiscasset, and,
"Vou needn't
harbor Is going to be left to
tel! mt this k°Wk
rack and ruin. It is the finest harbor on

*;0rti8'

Îelî m°Jrn

And ho
mighty baggy somehow."
ketched Dan'l by th#· nap of the neck
*n<l lifted him up and *ays, "Why,
blam·' my cats, if ho don't wei^h fire
pounds!" and turned him upside down,

and h·· threw up a double handful of
shot, ami then he M«e how it was, and
he was the maddest man. He net the
what lit· was satisfied and hadn't exfrog down and took out after that felbeiu
bets
pected uotliiu else, and the
ler, but he never ketched him.—S. L.
doubled and doubled on the other side
Clemens (Mark Twain).
all the time till the mom y was all up,
and then all of a sudden lie would grab
California'· Wide Tlrr U*.
that other dog jest by the j'int of his
California's new fire law requires
hind leg and freeze to it—not chaw,
understand, but only jest grip and that tires should be from three to six
siz»· of axlo
ang on till they throwed up tin· sponge, inches wide, according to
if it was a year. Smiley always come tir carrying capacity. Wagons with
out winner on that pup till he harness- imaller tires may not be sold or used
ed a dog once that didn't have no hind Within the itate after Jan. 1, 1900.
legs, because they'd been sawed off by a Narrow tires are the mont destructive
circular saw, and when the thing had influences that are at work nj>on the
made in pro]s<rtiou
gone along far enough and the money roads. A bread tire,
to the load to be carried, may leave a
was all up and he come to make a
snatch for his pet holt he saw in a road better for its passage, where 1» nar-

the coast and some day it will be again
on and
These old minute how he'd been imposed
the centre of commerce.
the other d<>g had him in the» door,
** i1, but thc day l$ s™'y bow
so to speak, and he 'peared surprised,
and then he looked sorter discouragedThe editor of the rod and gun column like aud didn't try no more to win the
in the Courier-Gazette has a timely word
and so he got shucked out bad. He

Smiog."001

He save W
very sorry to say that this beautiful
songster is growing less in number everv
year, and unless something Is done tn
deetructton « *.»
A few years ago
soon lose him forever.
you could go out in the morning and listn to a concert fit for the angels—ma vhap thirty bobolinks in one lm, every
"nd every one
in his best suit of black and buff.
dressed ?
**
w,th it. For
COIDpVred me
the hob*,Ve
fortnight later the females ar~
rK·»
*rand chon»e breaks up
i
be*,De· Wh0
.hem
You
whenVeK"ttl,0n
them »K
they came? No one.
go out into the field, you hear the robins,
the sparrows, the twitter of the swallows, but not a bobolink. They «went
down amid the silence of the night when
aDd in the morning
unmistakable
h
,0α' ·°η*' wh,ch n^ther I
»nr
y ®ίη' "'Γι not even my mocking
hi
" the bobolinks
where are they
1
h,wkl »Dd owl. catch
them? Not to any extent. Do the foxes
•nd skunks eat them? No. Γ1Ι tell vou
»ce
1 b,Mh ,or
to'

respecting the bobolink.
am

2

2!'*>j!a*er>

rilH Κ
Înîk' ?# J,*0°*!*

LnrTrt^
ÎSr oU,uLireitMd
m.I

N.°W<
ΈΆΣΟΣΆ*SAWS*··**.

effective balance of power. If the
liquor Interest were to draw off by itself
and try to form a party of Its own, It
would be Insignificant and impotent.
And yet tbat is precisely the attitude of
P^P1*'» "otnachs.
those* temperance people who form a
third party to oppose the liquor interest.
Wbat is wanted is not a third party, but
the united, compacted, organized temperance sentiment of all men of all par•y"·"»'
ties, prepared to demand enforcement of
each party on penalty of throwing a
ot
Carosolid vote against It If It refuses to lina
Una feels that he baa a right to orotect
and
enforcement
to
such
Itself
;
pledge
hlacrop·and this excuse Is madeth#
putting up Independent candidate· of Its
own only as a last resort whan all efforts
an

AXVIL.

postmalîer Îou

Ku,chan*n the fifties. Public
life didn t suit him over-well, and he was
M

SZL5

UK WAS l'I.AXTKD A8 SOLID As AN

and at last Le says: "I do wonder what
in the nation that frog throw'd off for.
I wonder if there ain't smnethin the
Ho 'pears to look
matter with hiru.

them?v^°

*,Dd
t?£n&E
ΏιΚιί !rflÎ3».e?JDt«

flS ϊβ/ϊ"£Γ0*βΓ

fight,

Smiley a look ad much as to say
hia heart was broke and it was bis
fault for puttin up a dog iï\at hadn't
no bind legs for him to take hold of,
which was his main dependence in a
fight, and then he limped off a piece
and laid down and died.
Well, this yer Smiley had rat terriers and chicken cocks and tomcats
and all them kind of things till vou
gave

touidu't fetch
soma» · rest, ana y
not hi u tat him to bet on but he'd
..

match you. He ketcbed a frog one day
and took him home and said he calk'lated lo edercate him, and so he never
done nothin for three months but set
In his back yard and learn that frog te
jump. And you bet you he did learn
him too. He'd give him a little punch
behind, and the next minute you'd sec
that frog wbirlin in the air like a
doughnut—nee him turn one summerset,
or maybo a couple, if he got a good
•tart, and come dow n fiat footed and all
right, like a cat. He got him up so in
the matter of catchin flies and kepi
him in practice κο constant that he'd
nail a fly every time as far m he could
■ee him. Smiley said all a frog wanted
was education and he could do almosl
anything, and I believe bim. Why,
I've seen him set Dan'l Webster dowr
here on this floor—Dan'l Webster wai
the name of the frog—and sing out,
"Flies, Dan'l, flies!" and quicker'i
you could wink he'd spring straight uj
and snake a fly off'n the counter then
and flop down on the floor again ai
•olid as a dab of mud and fall to icratoh

it into ruts. It would have
further improvement had the
legislature ordered that the hind wheels
should run inside the track of the front
row tire ruts

been

a

wheels of the wagon. Where wheel*
trail each other in the same track the
tendency to cut ruts is much greater. If
the wheels were «et in different lengths
of axle, six inch tires would give tho
pffirt of a one foot roller on each side
Si the wagon.
Ri«d Brief».

A good road is

a

public joy.

The better the road
easier it is maintained.

Reform tho roads

people.

is drained, the

and reform the
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Absolutely Pure·

Celebrate·! (or lu great leavening tfrengtb I
beaKhfalse··. Assure· the food agalut ai
and all form· of adulteration common to 1
cheap brands.
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THE OXFORD BEABS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PARIS HILL.

SOITH PARIS, MAINE, JUNE 15,1897.

Pantor.

Baptist Church, Bit. U. A. Hubert·,

Preaching

»wt

Sunday School MUM.

AT WOOD A

FORBES,

E4M«n uul rra^rkun.
M. atwood.

eaoima

-a. b.

Foum.

Tuuu -41 JO a rear tf paM utrlctlv ta t<lniwi
OthwwUe #2.00 a T«tr. Single copie· 4 cent·.
Αητ·ΒΤΓ8Βΐη«Τ« —AU le<al a-lYcrtli«cment» an
rtrea three conter utlve Insertion· for $1-50 pej
neb la lta|tb of column. Special contract!
mad· wlih local, traaatent and yearly adrertta
«τ*.

vice u T oo r. m.

Sumla;

u 11 A. ■.

Sabbath Krralng Ser-

Prayer Meeting Wedn<*«lay

evening lilMML
l'nlver**llM Church Her. K. W. Pierce, Pu
Sunlor. Preaching every Sun-Uv at 11 A. M.
il» j (MmmI MUM. Meeting of Young People'·
Chrfotian I'nloa, 8ud<Uj evening at 7 30 o'clock

The l*aris Hill Water Company will

meeting at
Tuesday evening of

the usual place on
this week, at «even
o'clock. All citizens who are Interested
are invited to attend.
hold a

Mrs. Ida M. I.ang of Lynn, Mass., and
little daughter, are visiting her parents.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Roberts.
Ed Ryerton picked up something SatJO· Panrmo —New type. f*M pre··—, rteaa
low
and
workmen
prtoei
power, experienced
that he thought would make a
urday
combine k> make this -leparbneat of oar boat
good ferrule, and while he was working
mm complete and popular.
It was
on it he found out what it was.
a cap «uch as is used to explode dyna•1!I«L£ COPIKS.
mite cartridges. He dldn*t lose any part
Single Copie· of the IVmocrat are four cent
each. They will be malle<t on receipt of price bj
the publisher· or for tne convenience of patrom
,*ln*:e copie· of of each Ueue have been placed οι
•aie il the followta* place· In the County
Sturtevanf» l>rug Store.
South Pari·,
ShurtlelTe l>ru# More.
Noye·' Pru* storeNorway,
Stone'» l>ru* Store
Alfred Cole, Poatmaeter.
Buckfleld,
Α. Ψ. I.ewrta. In^unviv* IMBoe
rrveburw,
M.I. Mellen, PortO*».
Part* lllll,
Kumford Pall», C. \..ClUtord, Newsdealer.
Bryant'· Pond, H. J. Llbby, r«4 <MBoe.
EVENTS.

COMING

June 15.—Ea»t >xfori Locaj l'nlon, Y. P. s C
t Kumford Point.
June 1»> —t>ra<lu»tlon. Pari- HID Academy.
June 1?.—4»raduatl<>a, South Pari* lllch School
June 1·» —4 umnwnctinrnl Conceit, South Pari
High School.
I-Ai
June li».—Oran>l <»run<v excursion to
Maran.v <«.k.
Stat
Maine
at
June lu £i.—Commencement

Collece-

June it Λ —Ht brun \ca>lemy cra>luatlon.
stiver annlver-.iry. t»ran 1 Lo«lne. Κ
Ju!\ »,
ôf Ρ >'ortlaa<l.
■

SKW

Al»\

KKTISKMBXTS.

Petition for Kailroad ι
Il1n'!em»rn«
Ittt.e C«w«l Plan.»»,
New Hall. S). Part».
Bunt for Buitlne»·.

n-rfn*.

Miwllm

footwear.

probably

THE OXPORO COUNTY RAILROAD.
rrcestk givco bv th
A hearing
railro.td commissioner· «·n 'he apprnv*
of the articles of association of the
ford County Railroad Corooanv. whic!
propose* to build from Bryant*·» i*ond t
Kumford Falls, with a branch to Ando
<
ver.
Objection was mnde to the article*
on the ground that they did not suffi
ciently define the location. and the com
missioners after due consideration dt
dined t»» approve tb*· articles. The in

corporator* thereupon submitted

uet

article* which were last week approve
without opposition.
Thi« approval extends onlv to th
organi/ation of the coq>oration. It i
It give
not an approval of the location.
the proposed corporation a right t
make a survey and present a permanen
location for the approval of the com
the commissioner
Then
missiuners.
order a hearing to determine wheth*
public convenience and necessity re-juir
the buildirg and operating of the ro.aci
If they do so tiud and also approve th
location then the ennpany is authorize
to proceed with the construction of it
road after th·· settlement of land dan
ages. The company will now make it
location and apply for its approval, ο
this question the hearing will he held a
Kumford Kails, and then the counsel fc
the existing roads mill present In delà
their reasons for Opposing the ne* lin·
Hon. Charles K. I.lttlefield t* counsel f<
Ilor
the Oxford County Company.
llenrv 15. Cleaves represents the Kim
ford Kail· and Rangeley I.akes and Hot
(«corge I). Bisbee, the Portland an
Kumford Falls.
I'h·· nrnmoter* of this enterprise <a
that it will be of great valut? bv op*-nin
λ short
route between Kumford Fall ^
η ml the timber lan Is on th»· tir η i Trunl
from which th»* big Hum ford pulp mill
will receive large quantities of lumbei
Now th· lumfier from this region mu«
be hauled down the Grand Trunk t 0
Mechanic Fall· and then back over th e
Portland and Kumford Fall· Railwat
The new line would effect a saving of i U
mile* in the leugth of the haul. Besid e
that it is claimed that it would open u j>
a country now without railroad ficilitie s
and capable of giving it» line good bus

Miss Sparrow and Mhs Hunt of Portland. who have been visiting at Mr.
Lewis M. Brown's, returned home Moud*ν morning.
The baccalaureate sermon to the grad-

uating class of the actdemv was given
*»unday forenoon at the Baptist church.

Rev. Mr. Roberts gave an excellent serfrom the text, "The glory of young
men is thfir strength." There was special
music for the occasion.
mon

RUMFORO.

Mr. and Mrs. Κ. ψ Elliott of Norway
have been visiting Mr. Elliott's aged
mother. Mrs. Phileua Elliott.
BlVt Barker of Brooklyn, Ν. V.. is
«pending his vacation at the old homestead with his father and mother.
Mi*s Lottie Elliott has gone to Portland for a few days.
Wm. Elliott is at home from Dart-

mouth.
The cold and cloudy weather still continues; more rain than sunshine. Farmers are

anxious about their sweet corn.

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
David !.. Farrar, a former resident of
rhi· village, died at his son-in-law's.
King R. Buck's, at Welleilev Hill*.

His remains were
Mais., June .*»th.
brought here and interred in Buckri«-ld
cemetery June 7th.
Carl lleald's barn is dune.
Hammond's crew is at work on J. C.
Heald's buildiugs now.
Fred Bennett. Jim Bicknell aud Clint
Mason have been at work ou Mrs

Rozetta Blcknell's buildings.

Elijah 1'urner has gone to Rumf<>rd
Falls to visit his daughter. Mrs. Fred

GREENWOOD.
It ««««m* hardly the thing for West
Bethel to furnish all the |*>etry for the
* »xford bear column*,
so here gi»es for
this week anyhow :
.1 un»· 1» the month for flower* an·I Warp»,
Vtkc tramp». <lr tauter. «neakinj; Urtev*·,
lltat k rtw·-, :ikw*(uIU*i«. an·!. In brief.
ITew iJrv>p* uf joy, but -bower* of (jrlef.
Sweet corn goes in this week, arid
now it remains to be seeu whether the
old proverb, "Better late thin never,"
That will deproves true in this case.
pend wholly on what kind of weather
we get for the next three months.
Th« re are s ti.1 to be no potato bugs in
nes*.
the Bermuda Islands
They are already
On the other hand the Portland an 1 here again, aud lhey can have a few for
Kumford Fall* road und the Rumfor i th»· s.ike of accommodation, if wanted.
Last fall Charles Dunham of West
Falls and Kangeley object to the ne\ <>·
road as not required by public necessit k" B«rhel showed us a 2-year-old «quash,
We could
and convenience.
perfectly sound and fresh.
now show him a
potato nearly as old.
OXFORD CONFERENCE.
but some*hat withered, having been in
The Oxford Conference of Congress
th·· cellar e\er since the fall of lvC».
tiotal < hurches met for it·» annual seAttached to it are three others, about the
-ion with the First Church at Norwa 1 »i/ of acorn#, which
grew last summer,
Centre. Tuesday and Wedue»dav. .lun r of a bright red color, aud so
perfect we
*
and i>. The several churches wer L" ca> almost
imagine they grew yesterday.
represented as follow s :
J. O. Swan and w ife visited at the
Λη·Ιοτ«·Γ—J H. ItaUf.r, )lr> Jane Bailey.
Bt : nett place last Monday.
They were
Berlin—Rev. .1. Β (irruUiir*
«t West Bethel a few day* previous, and
Bethel—Rc\ I-rae: Jorlan. l>ea T. ll.C'hai
man. I Va Κ. F l<rotfr
re; ort Charles Dunham still so lame as
ι. ilea·!—Kr\ U M Wilbur. R r. Hick*
to k*e obliged to travel Mth two canes,
• ■orham —Krv S. Mchol·. Iva Ellhu LMff.
il·· is still growing corpulent, his presRi leuut,
Mr
Λ ·*»ν, Pint—Rev B. ?
eu: weight being nearly 200 pounds.
T»u«. win
Vorw.t.
.ID'I—Kl * Β !» KMcoul, l»ea. «
Uev S· th Benson preached us a good
Perry, l»ea Bvan.
serraou last Sabb >th, the subject being
< »\f.Ti
Kev Arthur \ arîey Mr«. Varier.
the two ways, one leuling up and the
Ran t·· f./
Rev s \|. h<>!«
Rum fori—Krv t. Ν DavU. Dm. J K. lillkitl
oth< r down,
an1 rhe importance of
shelburae—V< rep*e«ent«~1.
choosing the right oue.
:l
l'i·:·
K«\ i: » IIί I apt 11 ν
In a letter dated M.a\ :l<> Mr. Davis of
B>>i»u-r. l»ea Henry Fotxse.
I ι-t Sunar—Rev. Κ. Ρ Miller, W. H. lu
Msjtki-, Minn., ή's they had sixteen
BU.
frosty nights and one «mow storm during
t'pton— Not repreeente-l.
rhe month, and ou the 2!»th water froze
S York, county missionary.
Κ«·\
Visit· r>—D Ρ
Hati h. Bai><:<.>r. ·»«·* retar
to the thickness of » icdow glass. Wheat
Maine MMmuj Sockn: * A Rotiin*or
was looking well, while nil other crops
SecrctarT ·»
.>!t:?titttre. Maint < i'!i^rr|faU"na j
In addiRutkU | had been killed by the frost.
Conference, Rev. C- H- l>ultU, 1>. l>
Secretary Α. Β I'. P. M.
tion to that th* l;«nd is swarming with
The following officer» were chosen fo
caterpillars, which are threatening to
In a posteat up every green thing.
the eusuin* year :
M.· ,«"-at4>r—M. V. Bolster.
script dated .lune 3 Mr. Davis says the
~ rtl<e—W
II Eastman.
cold still continue* ; uearly everything
Treasurer, Η. Ν Bolster.
destroyed by frost; no corn this year,
There was a very gitod attendance, am ' nor much of
Shade of
anything else.
a
successful conference
throughout Horace? Just think of the advice thou
The following programme was carrie< 1 didst
give while thou wast yet here in the
out :
tiesh. s*\iug. "(jo West, young man."
ri tsKAt voKsnu.
John Oil! found a sheep and lamb in
10 sa Prayer Serv tee.
his pasture the oilier day w ith their noses
11m) » 'nranl.iaUon.
so full of hedgehog quills that to eat was
1115 Sermon,
Rev. J. B. Carruthen
▲rreasot»*.
i«i
i IS
3 rt>
:}

4ft

t »

Rev Nraei Joriar
I>evi>tt«n.\l Service.
How To Have a Live Chureh.
Rev P. h Mlllei
Discussion.
The ">abLath— It» «'l~erTance an-l l»esc
(-ration.
Rev. R. J. Haughtoo
DtaruMk>D.
Revival»—Nee· I an·I <>t»ta< ies.
Mr. W. II KastBMU
DlscuMton.
Laille»' Missionary Meeting.
ivuuu.

7 *5
7 .Ik

Ρ OU

Praise Service.
How to Promote a Ureatcr Spirit of
Benevolent* In the Churches,
Rev. A. Vartey

Discussion.
A'i'lresi».

Rev.

C. Η. Daniels, D. D., Bo»ud

w Ki»Ksi>\r
s

30

'.·

:< :»
10«>

1υ tj

κοκ»iso.

Devotional Service».
Hon. Enoch Woo<ll>ury
Re|»>rt from Churches.
Report. Oxfonl < ountv Minion Work.
W hat Shall We Do With the Back
How Uet the tiospel
Districtsto Them?
Rev. J. C- Younji
Summer Sun-lay Schools, Rev. 1. Jontan
amcRjioox.

1:30

Sermon.
Sacrament of the

Adjournment.
In addition to

Rev. 8. Nichols

Lonl's Supper
the

prepared

pro
gramme, Secretary I». P. Hatch of th«
Maine Missionary Societv presented th«
needs of the society and gave a review
of its work.
PERSONAL.
Harritnan has been appointed
postmaster at North Lovell, vice Mar
shall Evans.
G. M.

Fred G. Kneelandof Lovell Centre has
of the six commencement parte as-

one

signed
College.

in

Governor

the

class of *97

Power»

has

at

Bowdoio

appointed

impossible.
The buildings on Patch Mountain,
consisting of a house, barn, shed and
henhouse, and owued by Newton C.
Herrick, burned last Tuesday afternoon,
rhe fire caught in the upper part of the
The
hou»e, from a defective chimney.
furniture w as mostly saved, and also the
contents of the barn, except four tons of
hav and straw which were burned. The
buildings were insured for $500.
WEST PERU.
Miss Cynthia Atkin« went to I>>wi*ton
last Weduesda.v to visit frieuds.
W. S. Arnold returned from Auburn

arm, and is

«juite poorly.

Will Holt has been planting

corn

for

of the farmers in this vicinity.
have begun repairing the road in
the Howe Hill district, and are also
building a new road around the hill
known as the Lavin hill.
tieorge Ayer and family are stopping
at hi·· father's. A. J. Ayer's.
The long rain has been a great hindrance to the farmers around here.

some

They

weather.

Thomas 8. Bridgham of Buckâeld and
EAST WATERFORD.
Seth W. Fife of Fryeburg disclosure
Miss Jennie Moody of Stoneham is
commissioners.
who is not so
Rev. A. F. Chase, now principal of the working for Mrs. Holt,
East Maine Coofereoce Seminary at well lately.
We learn that Aldras A. Adams, who
Bucks port, was last week chosen by the
with his wife went to Mansfield, Mass.,
trustees principal of the Maine Wesley an
Rev. Mr. to live with their adopted daughter,
Seminary at Kent's Hill.
Chase is a son of Alden Chase, Esq., of Mrs. Nellie Appleby, has died there.
Harry and Fred Kilgore started ont
Bryant's Pond.

'tlrring

as

low ground.
jeclally
Boru, June 9, to the
FYeneh, a son.

Mr.

their planting done.
Several of the men from

got

this place
have worked on Grange Hall at West
Rtthel the past week.
Mrs. Grace Farwell of Gilead is housekeeper at F. I. Bean's.
A party from Norway are camped in
the west part of the town hunting and
ti-hing.
F. I. Bean and little daughter vWited
his brother at Albany last Tuesdav.

Elden Mills of Waterford was in town
the past week.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle m^t with
Mrs. Mary Bartlett last Wednesday
afternoon and evening. Ice cream served in the evening.
The remains of Amos A. Grover of
Norway were brought up to Bethel Flat
and buried last Monday.

David

Haley

of the

Sirs. Harding is gaining slowly.
Some good catches of trout In tl
tirooks.
Summer company is coming.
Mr. Melton has refitted his house ar
will soon have it filled with boarders.

unfavorable weather, and

ence.

Clifton Dunham is at home on a vacation.
Children's Day is to be observed at the

chapel.
A good

deal of land intended for corn
is so wet that it cannot be planted, and
will have to be put into something else

later.

TRAP CORKER.

Corry Perry is

on

the

gain,

and is

now

able to sit op some.
The road machine Is laid by on account
Monday with a fine new meat cart.
of the wet weather.
It is settled that one part of the Maine They are to make three trips a week.
Mrs. Skinner's brother, Mr. Williams
Mr. Glldden baa disposed of a pair of
Musical Festival will be held in Portland, Professor Chapman having accept· of Sebago, is at her place making over heavy work horses. W. C. Stearns has
the woodshed.
(bem.
•i an invitation to that effect.

music was

duty for

regalnli 'K

NEWRY.
Hob F.nman and Paulina Smith ha re
committed matrimouv. They went to
New Hampshire to do it.
Mrs. George Spinney has gone to
Massachusetts to spend the summer wi th
her daughter.
Geo. Spinney has visited his brother at

Portland lately.

The road mtchine is at work on Be »r
River this week.
The sun is a great stranger. Can re
raise corn in the shade? The crows ρ ut
in their bills for their share. One i»f
them got his foot in a trap for his pain s.
I don't know as our sheep will get d ry
enough to shear in June this year.

wai

Q

,,

Kryebunr

Thorns* liait· Ward,
Youth In Ureei-e

of the
Training
and

Amerlr*,
Winlfrc»! Claire Smith, Denmark.

half price

or

will sell

Plants

now on

Warm Weather is

hand.

Respectfully,

Here the merry company danced
Glven's
Orchestra.
Many pleasant memories
will cluster around the closing exercises
of this school year.
Mark.

a very creditable performance, consist
ing of reading·, declamations, and musii
by the school orchestra.
The graduating exercises were at th<
Congregational church on Tuesday even

KKESH ΑΙΚ "MX'IETY

WE SELL

Spot Cash.

positively

j

Example,

'96 Crawford,

$30,00,

Standard Pattern* for

>-now·.

SL'UOKSSIONS
IN

ROADS?

OUR

Κ ROM

RESPONSE

Horse

COR RESPONDENTS,

^CESTION.

TO TIMS

Steel Chain Gear

Cokiiam, SlM.vt, June 4, 1£C.
Editor Ittmomit:
Having live·! In one of the larger town- In
Maine, connecting with Portland t>oth with rail
roads anil a |>oor quality of illrt road* construct
ed of clav and loam, an«t having served ae M?lect
■nan antl road commissioner for many years. 1
am considerably Interested In the question of
road Improvement.

The fact 1» that the one fatal dcfect In our «y*
te m In narroir rhtelt, axle· of the same length, the
wheels tracking, grinding the earth to powder.
So system that <loea not take this fact Into con
•Me ration will Ami the remedy. In France,
where the road* arc so good that they have a
world-wide reputation, the wheels do not track
<·η clay drain Ike roads. Rut a- wo have a
mile of roads to every ten |*er8ons, what can we

'umberland Christian Conference begir iS
o-dav (Friday) with the church I
SWEDEN.
iOvell.
This can truly be called a cold and
Mr. Frank C. Steam* of Hot Spring g
s stopping with his family at Ε. Ί \ backward spring.
Very little corn was
>teams'.
planted until last week, and much land
Mrs. R. C. Stearns and daughter c f now is too wet to be gotten ready for
Horida are also there. Mrs. Stearns ha s any crop.
•ome north on account of her health, sfa e
Edward Sanderson of Waterford has
been doing some farming with hU team
>eing an invalid.
A new dealer in fish. Mr. McKenne γ for Hugh Smart the past week.
Cbarlie Saunders has a new corn
>f Bridgton is driving through here.
B. £. Brown has built a cottage on th e planter, and Is doing considerable work
hore of Upper Keazar Pond above th e with it. Most people, now, prefer maentre. It is 16 χ 30 feet and two storie § chine planting to hand work.
η height.
He will let it by the day ο r
Mumps are still among us. Dell
reek when he is not occupying it, to π ι. flolden, Billy Mann, May Woodbury and
ponsible parties. It has a fine view ο f Battle Jewell are the latest victim·,
Cathie MeXsmara U visiting at X. O.
he lake and the fishing is excellent t ι
Mc I η tire's.
hat vicinity.
W. O. Brown and C. K. Chapman al
Mrr. Alvln Pike le very low. Her reended a memorial Odd Fellow·' servie î covery I· considered doubtful.
Ml·· Mary A. Plummer arrived home
t Fryeturg Centre Tuesday evening.
There is a steady decline in the prie s from Massachusetts the first of the
f the luxuries of life about here. M; r month.
Annie B. Perry went to Waterford the
rife caught the lantern In the carriage 5
rbeel, and made a wreck of it.' I meat ι 9th to be with her aunt, Miss Elsworth,
lie lantern, and I only charged her flvt ι who la expected to stay there through
the summer.
ollars and a half.
Mr. Oliver Perry, of Pepoerell, Mam·,
Born, In Lovell, Jane 8th, to the wlf< ι
Is with Ue brother, J. W.rmj.
ο f Hear/ B. Andrews, a daughter.

t t

■

«

Call and examine,

$45. $40.

REPAIRS.

Our

store is

with
We make a

equipped

a

department

for

repairs

m

l

^

fully guaranteed.
specialty
repairing
Having a Yulcanizer, we can repair very large cuts promptly.*
delay of sending to the factory.
Columbia catalogue free.

J.

of

siii^'!i

f

Plummer,

F.

SOUTH PARIS.

! Built for Business!
:

;

The

solid character.

should he.

;

of ways of

clothing wc

sell ha» g

The goods arc strong and made ·■>
We look out for such things. There are j

slighting clothing, so it won't
knowledge nor

!

There is neither lack of

1 ι

store.

show

on

lack of

I

I

■·

t

the-

carc·

n :

I
»

Bloune Perfection.
\

\

;

■

of

hoys'

Mouses

!

!
i

1

<*C.

Our customers say our μ
made to perfection.
Call in an·!
All colors and goods.
From -^·

.·.

.·.

.·.

.·.

f

.·.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED

i ι

ι

^

;

I

I

!

!:

Η. B. FOSTER,

I

fittings.

arc

your judgment.

^

Opera

Mowing Machine Repairs, Wind
and

M

Let !

Bicycles to

Rakes, Hay Forks,

Pumps

%7't

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAIN:»

»

Mills,

n<»

Bicycles

Other Hartfords, $50,

Tedders,

House Block,

Norway,

Maine.

I
J
*

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.

prices right.

C. B. Ρ Ε * LEV, Agent,
South Pari·, 1*1e.

do?

Scraping the mud Into the centre, tearing rocks
Surveyor Irish Is doing a good job re- and turf to jolt the life out of the driver and the
He has J. H. Jenne carriage, make·* the |M>orest apologv for a road.
pairing highways.
I have made miles of good roataW dragging
Mr. Jenne new
to work the road machine.
material into the centre, cutting It fln«- with

LOVELL
knows the trick as well as any man in
We are planning for two crops in tl ® this
part of the county.
garden this year. The first crop (witc "
The job of building the abutments for
frasa) is about ready to mow, and if tl >e our bridge is let to Mr. Buzzell, and the
(round gets dry enough, we shall thf 0 steel bridge is to be put on by the Groilow aud plant, but if the
present weatl '* ton Bridge Co. The bridge is to be
sr continues we shall get the second cro Ρ
I hope the
ready for travel Sept. 1st.
>f witch grass. It will be all rig! lt
bridge will make us more of a town than
•ither way.
The expense will be a big
we are now.
The June session of the York an d burden for ue.

M odd s, 5 per cent Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard
World, have no equal, £|00.

Kqttftl b> any Mcyrh* ma<tc except Columbia·.
W<· a-k r\|nTV« t«> examine them μΙ«*·«· \>y |>1«·«·

J

IMPROVE

received.

Paflrrim 7 and M reduced from j*7.1 ΙοιϋβΟ
"
14
00 4· Λ.»
10
Pattern*9

High Grade Mowing

TO

July just

Hartford

quiet running.

DONE

Norway.

Jlodrl» ΙΟ. II and 44. known everywhere and have
superior except the 1897 Columbias,
Hodrl 4*2, *26*iiirla whffl»,

The McCormick New 4

BE

>.

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

■

CAN

t

AS YOU WANT THEM.

everywhere,
prices

WHAT

,!

1,«.··

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, CORSETS. (,LOVI
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAP

Bicycles,

{lng

will

large line of

1896 COLUMBIAS

j

■

old

COLUMBIA BICYCLES

As the seasons come and go we are
again reminded that It is time to resume
our work of securing homes in thecounilHMblffiliHIIIIIIHt'.tllffl
! try for the poor, unfortunate children of
our city.
The summer vacation means
so much to the children of the p«mr, the
We
tired mother, and wearv Invalid.
only wish the generosity of our supj porters will be greater, that more may
j l»e benefited In the year to come.
Waterford.
The amount of genuine and enduring
Mrs. Charles Prince and daughte r good done by this ch irlty cannot be exguaranBlanche are at Boston for the summer ; pres«ed hy statistics. The brief outings that arc known
the good country air, nourishfurnished,
for
j
cut
at
teed in every way,
HEBRON.
ing f<K>d, and words of encouragement,
Prof. J. F. Moody was at the old hom
"The look of »ym|u»Oiv, the ιτ··ηΐΙ« w«»rl,
Saturday.
I
S|M.fci>n no tow that only an^vl* heard,"
Rev. I>r. Merrill of Portland gave
! hure given them strength to take up
lecture on the Went In Sturtevant Hal I anew the burdens of life.
Monday evening.
I There are a fsithful few who, as th«·
X. t/. Baehelder, who has been spend
Can
summer season approaches, reuiemb· r
ing a few weeks at C. E. Tripp'·, return the poor children, nt:«l nevr fail to sen!
Write us, or leted to Boston Tuesday, slightly improve* ' ι their Invitation year after year.
This save you money.
in health.
I very faithfulness should encourage those
ter still, call.
Mie» I.lia Harden is at home fron *ho hesitate from fear of what ma ν he
Massachusetts, where she has beei I disagreeable, and have no further interI est in the chlld-«a?lng work than that of
teaching the past year.
We are indebted to Rev. S. D. Rich
the "novelty" of the city children's visit,
ardson for a bouquet of beautiful pansier and who feel itn|*o«ed
upou if the little
some of them measuring 2 1-2 inche
ones do not appear a.·* destitute as has
across.
l»een imagined, or are not so expressive
The cemetery fence has been pointed of their gratitude a« ha» heen expected.
RALPH H. MORRILL,
ι
We hope other improvements will follow How well we know «heu invitation* are
Bucktieid, Me.
received of the «arm and heart ν welBYRON.
come that awaits those «ho«e home» ae
The saw mill at Gum Corner startei I darkened by poverty, and joyfully we
1
accept the offer of unselfish generosity.
up June 1st.
Not le·.*, but more, should our hearts
Ed Irish has a crew of men tyinj II
be tilled with the sacred duty of helping
spool squares.
Λ school was started at Houghtoi
those little oiks to «horn so much of the
Tuesday, June 1st, with Mrs. Lucy Par world's beauty and goodness is denied.
lin as teacher. Ten pupils were presen : Certain it Is tint no labor for good is
th»· first day.
lost, which touches the young and tenMr. Houle and wife are stopping a t der child, if only given « ith a love that
its efforts to
Stephen Taylor's.
I is true and sincere in
l>eer are plenty. They are seen quit ?. Mess mmkind and the «orld.
I The Fresh Air Society offers a beautioften feeding in the fields.
tiras·» is looking well.
ful opportunity to exercise your charity,
A. S. Young is setting traps for bears
your kindnes·, vour love to those less
Vour
One came and took the bait a few day ι favored ones.
X»glect it not.
since, but lie went In at the back door ο [ h^art, your purse, your home is needed.
the cubby aud didn't step into the trap
Freely give of yourselves and your Holds the record for neat, clean
M. S. Whitney has been to the lakes t< > abundance, and you will know the world
has been made htppier and better be- work,
sell flies.
light draft, convenience and
Mrs. Nellie Taylor came from thi ! j cause of what you have done for the
lakes to visit her parents, the 4th inst.
An honest stayer
children.
Aunt Jane Richards has been quit*
A trifling service, a few kind words,
in the hardest field.
sick for the past two weeks.
may have much to do «ith lightening
what otherwise might have seemed a
H.ll Richards and G.L.Hall area :
A "cup of cold water,"
the lakes gunning. They are expectet I, heavy burden.
i the tear that starts when another's heart
home In a few days.
! Is burdened, the word in season to him
Kd Kn tpp has taken a poplar job.
Mrs. A. S. Young and Mrs. Jothan ι w ho Is weary, each in the measure of
Machine Oil
Shaw went to the Kails Wednesday.
its influence uplifts the world toward
J.»hn Toothaker of Dixfield was Ir heaven and a nobler life.
tov. η Tuesday.
Any desirous of helping this society
«111 please address MissJ. L. Crle, Pres- 40cts. per gallon.
Gold miners are coming to town.
"Bone" Jackson has been here severa I idem of Fresh Air Society, Portland,
weeks.
Maine.

I

showing

a

Fancy Ones for 10 415c,

More

Ιι»ΙΙΤ·

j

and young and

are

AND

«897

<»K

Me

Figured Muslins for8c„

Ι.ΑΜ), Μ Λ INK.

and were of the usual higl
order.
The nine graduates perform»*»
their part* perfectly, and music was b;
Given's <»rche*tra of Portland.
Mrs. McKenney has come from Port
l ind and Dr. Gordon's house is open fo r
the summer.
A party of eleven attended the unloi )
conference at Waterford June f and l<i
Miss Martha Abbott is teaching a t
South Conway.
Mrs. Coolldge Is visiting frieuds li ι
».

We

dresses.

I*. S.

AN APPEAL
ΚΟΚ TU Κ

surely coming

Home Block,

Three members of the cla«s of '97 InΕ. K. I.eight< :>
tend to enter college.
will go to Bowdoln College. 'Γ. II. Ward
and A. W. Bacbelder will go to the
I'nlverslty of Maine.

appreciative audience at the Con
gn-gational church.
On Monday evening the Junior exhibi
tlon took place at the vestry, and it wa
to an

Paris,

MUSLINS!

at

the hours away to the music of

burgs.
Th«· baccalaureate sermon on Sunday
evening was given by Kev. Ε. H. Abbot

South

BILLINGS BLOCK,

s**s

The Swedenborgian circle met at A
R. Jenneas' on Thursday, June 3. and
enjoyed the opportunities which th«
spacious, long parlor of the form·*!
Chase mansion afforded th**m.
On Friday evening, Jane 4, an enter
talnment was given at Academy Hall bi
am
the Juuiors. consisting of a drum
orchestral music.
nn Saturday afternoon the Fryeburj
Academy base ball club kept up its higl
reputation in a game with the West
brooks.
Score 1ft to 3 in favor of Frye

ing. June

Orrheetra.

less all

we

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I
Intending purchaser»
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
to
wish
if
wholesale price»
this
stock,
get
to
examine
will do well
they
circular.
Send for illustrated

W. J. WHEELER,

PLANTS.
To closc this week

purchase price.

on

nMBSm

the G. A

R. procession on Memorial Day.
Mr. E. C. Harrington of Augusta
in town Memorial Day.

Orchestra.
Rev. Β. N. Stone.

MATHUSHEK & SON

ORilAN^
unu/wo.

chIcago COTTAGE,
brImbpor+.

t£1MBSSraS.2a»t

ter on

of Veterans did escort

ON

F. A. SHURTLEFF.

lowed the address of Rev. Mr. WorcesMonday afternoon with appropriDr. and Mrs
ate words for the day.
Ablw>tt left for Brooklrn on Friday la«t,
The newly organized company of Soni

WEST PARIS.
S. W. Dunhim and wife are vlsltlt
ι heir son at Waterville.
The men in the wood rim company
employ tire having a short lay-off on a
irount of repairs on the steam boiler.
S. W. Iuinham Is preparing a reut
>ne of his buildings, formerly occupU
hv the l'ioneer Chair Co.
,1. F. Reed is putting an addition of
feet to hi* house.

['r

Edson Whitman has a ben that laid
two eggs ♦! 1-3 χ 8 Inches in circumfer-

The

WW

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Price of
Pianos from $150 to $350 ; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according
!
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Books f«,r
to style, size and case.
sale at lowest possible prices. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent to apply

Minor,
Onbgrtra.
.tame* Walker Tarltox, Kryehur*
Hlrtory,
The Duty of the Υοιιηχ Man a* a
< ltl/<*n,
Auiru*tii· Colby, Denmark
orchc-tra.
M u-l.
The Influence of the Body on the Mind,
•K'lwarl Kavaniiugfi I.elirht«n, Thoina«t<>n. I
Ada Adell Hatch, Kryetiun».
Prophecy,
Pre»entaUon»,
tirace France* Merrill, C uni Borland. |
Orchestra.
MuMc,
Kflle Kdna Allant, Brown Held.
ViMlctory,
OiehaM.
MuMi'.
OMftf
Dr. 8. C. Gordon.
( onferrlnjr of Diploma·,
Dmrr*·
Stnictnit of tl»e Cla»« ifcle written hy
Arthur WUHa RAtchcMer. Urownfleld.
Rev. Κ. II Abtiou.
BinartVlltffll.
*E>ctued.
and Nritta (fa· MM
Oui
rrurouW · tDIurWat (TuvtV
All the parts were well taken and
W«T»r VWla to Bmhn On»
showed that the class possessed excepH*i* to It· ToeUiful Color.
a Lair *»"■»
Curat Km ρ
tional mental ability. Before presenting
PfVgUi
|
the diplomas I>r. Gordon made an Instructive address to the class. I.xter he
addres«ed the citizens in regard to the MAKER* OINOKH ΤΟΚΙΟ Miu>7 »b» wrr· boiw
■uddiawiiWaltantqpûiwlMUtbXltoMk
school in the future.
After the exercise» ut the church were
over the class of '98 received the graduating class and their friends In the parlors of the Oxford. After the rtceptlon
the company repaired to the spacious
dining room, which had been artistically
decorated with evergreen and wild flowL.
ers un«ler the direction of Mrs. F.

Lyman
spite ol
many people
in the adjoining town* enjoved the privthe
of
distinguished preachilege hearing
Dr. Abbott occupied the pulpH
er.
of the Congregational church Sunday
nfternoon and evening, May 30, and fol-

very soon.

Ésq.,

work for

Tbe

demonstration lectures.
The program arranged for Dr.
Abbott was fully carried out In

j

got through

Music,
Prayer,
MuMr,
Salutatory (Latin

some

SOUTH RUMFORD.
WILSON'S MILLS.
Mrs. Maydell Seal has returned fro m
Ε. H. Brooks has gone to Camp Carivisiting her friend, .1 ogle True, in Tu rbou where he is employed by the Parma- ; ner.
ch»-enee Club.
W. Clark is spendiug a few days ut
H. P. Wells, treasurer of the Parma-1 Camp Comfort in Mexico.
cheeiiee Club, and Kobert Sturgie secreProf, and Mrs. Hayes of Bates C< ij.
tary, went to the lake Monday, John lege. Ix?*Uton, visited Mrs. llay« β*
Olson and H. A. Storev guides.
brother. Chas. Cary, recently.
A dallv mall since .lune 1st.
Mrs. Margarite Reeord of Jay is sto r>_
The club's steamboat now makes daily
ping with her parents, Mr. and Mi g.
to
the
head
Falls
from
of
A/lscoos
trips
Frauk Putnam.
"Camp In the Meadows." Martin Nlles
At this writing, June 11th, the river la
a
is
also
The
Nlles.
captain.
engineer
nearly as high as any time this spritig.
and Frank Niles and w ife have charge at
Camp In the Meadows, all from the
EAST HEBRON.
Kangeley region.
Planting is still unfinished. The la
John Carleton and wife of Bethel are
rains came just in time to hinder tl ,e
at work at Flint's hotel, later on will
planting of sweet corn.
tak·» charge of the Hell (iate camp.
The spring of
was similar to 01 ,r
Mrs. Archie Bennett Is staying with
Yellow corn was plan
her sister, Mrs. C. T. Fox, since the dally present spriug.
Mr. Reals and Tracey are raining or
ed June 10th, pole bilans the 17th, at
mail began.
the KdSt Branch and others are coming
the crops were more matured at an ear *
We learn that they are doing well.
iate than on many former years with « D
The mill at Gum Corner Is cutting oui
EAST BETHEL
early spring.
long lumber quite fast.
East Hebron Grange will célébra
Porter Farwell reports corn in his
Thev continue to go to Four Pond!
Columbus Day, the 14th, with Gran) 'e
field six inche* high.
and the Lakes. We hope they keej
Mrs. S. Κ Rich has returned home to pxercises in the morning, a lecture I *
within the limits of the law and nol
Her father, Ζ. H. Bean, J. A. Roberts,
in the afternoo
Berlin. Ν. H.
catch more than 25 trout each per day.
is in very poor health.
A beautiful silk flag will be raised.
Miss Ktta Shaw visited her sister, Mrs
J. H. Swan and other members of his
Rev. Dr. Crane and Rev. W. 1.. Br *"
R. E. Taylor, at Beuiis and returned
it
en
are
are
with
and
his
to
sick
expected
family
diphtheria,
exchange the l.'Ul
Monday with a two-pound trout, th<
rhe l>r. was thought to be very interes
house is quarantined.
catch of her sister.
Miss Abbott closed her school in this ing on a former exchange.
Cold and rainy.
Irvin Pierce, from Lynn, Mass., r
place last Monday ou account of the
:urned home last Tuesday, after enjo
diphtheria.
ROXBURV.
Porter
Farwell
and
family re- ing two weeks in Ashing with his broth
Mr. Chapman has finished sawing his
turned from their trip to Moosehead tnd nephews.
Crow s are working on Π. A. Record •8 birch, and has begun tying up his spool
Lake June 5.
Mrs. W. O. Holt extended
The other mills are nearly
squares.
her visit, and will return later bv rail.
[>outoee on the flat.
Farmers are mowing the land befoi ,e done sawing.
Born, June 10, to the wife of Eugene
Mr. Higgins is still drawing birch out
Bean, a son.
flowing aud feed it green to stock.
on a sled that should have come out on
Allie Haskell came

Frauk Dunn hat
C. H. Churchill.

side of tbe entrance.

American

class of violin pupils here.
Miss Minnie Bradley has not yet reI.ast week she
turned from Boston.
accompanied Miss Anna Barrows to
Norfolk, Va., where Miss Barrows gave

Mrs. Talbot Is reported quite sick, ah

from Hartford t
lis wheel to visit his uncle, H. A. Re
>rd.

The graduating exercise* of the class
of '97 were held on Tuesday evening,
June 8, at 8 o'clock, in the Congrega-

was

a

wife of Toi

Frank Wilson, and is slowly
his health.

Saturday, year.

The honor belong*
ist of the occasion.
to Miss Eva Goodwin of Boston, who has

(irate is looking finely. Haying
coming off early unless we have

irought

on

PRICES

CUT

express office has lately married a Prov- furnished by Glven's Orchestra of PortThe audiidence lady, and lives in the double land, Fred A. Given, leader.
house on Smith Street.
ence was well pleased with their musical
Mr. C. II. Tibbetts is having hot water selections, especially with the solos of
The class of
Mr. Hall of Watervllle.
heating apparatus put into his house.
A blunder in the account given by the *i»7 consisted of nine members and were
The
Portland Express of memorial services all represented in the exercises.
credits Miss Κ va Garcelon as the violin- programme was as follows :

moving along in tï
formerly, but littl

on

opened

a

The floral decoration
tional church.
consisted of a hedge ranged along the
resident of this village for a number of front of the stage, which was composed
years, and will be very much missed and of ferns and green foliage plants, with
tall, white flowering plants on either
regretted.

to comment upon. When on
< •an
tlitnk of nothing else to say the
< •an pass judgment on the weather whic
1 its been about two of a kind for tl
| nst three weeks.
I.ots of planting to be done yet, e
ι

was

to

BBHR BR08.

PIANOS

•

MORTON,

Îreaent:

shocked to receive news of the death of Mr. S. L.
Tost of Xew York at the stock exMr. Tost has been a summer
change.

ÂNOOVER.
are

FRYEBURG.

community

_

rainy

Manv of the farmers have not

day.
visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. H. Churchill,
Seth Spring is building a stable.
Mr*. Martha Andrews is sick.
Monroe French has received his apMrs. Nancy Noyea is sick. Dr. Andrews attends her.
pointment as postmaster.
years.
David Steams and wife went to Chatham this week on a visit.
The farmers have not iinished planting yet, owing to so much rainy

29.
May
The

BROWNFIELP
A company from Stow, Χ. Η gave ι
entertainment at town hall Wednesdi
ra
the
Xot withstanding
i-vening.
ihere was quite a good house.
On account of so much rain farm»·
The groui
are getting dUconraged.
Mrs. Nellie Farnham of North Hum- being so wet planting seems to be ο
ford spent a few days of last we«>k at the of the question.
home of her
brother-in-law, W. 11.
Frank chapman is building a house
Farnham.
l>e occupied bv himself aud family.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, landlady at the
Κ. I.. Krink Is making some rcpai
Mount Al>r*m Hotel, spent several days on hi* buildings.
in Berlin. Ν. II., last week.
Mr. X. S. Adams has bought and mo
Mr. and Mrs. Bert I.ufkln of Hanover ed into lh«* Fogg house, also moved li
are working at the hotel.
goods and the post office.
News has been received here that the
A great many are suffering with bi
father of Mrs. l>ana t«rant, Mr. I.ucian colds.
Kmerv. of New burvport, Mass., Is very
sick with pneumonia.
OXFORD.
Azel Brvant came near losing a valuA meeting will be held on Saturday
able colt recently, but It Is doing nicely consider the matter of the electric ro;
under the care of N. W. Ktherldge of from this place t" Oxford statlou.
South Bethel.
children's Sunday Is to be observed
the M. E. church on Sunday, June l.'lt
SUMNER HILL.
V concert will be given by the £undi
Charlie Cushman lost a cow recently. School Sunday evening.
Kannie Sewall Is at work for Mrs.
Mrs. Brown has beeu here for a fi
Frank Warren.
days. She returned to Auburn Wed m
Mrs. W. C. Holt of Hanover Is visiting In1.
her mother, Mrs. Dunn.
The M. K. Circle met with Mrs. Mori
Willie Keene is at work at South Paris, Clark Wednesday evening.
Rev. Mr. Varley and wife attended t
(ieorge and John Morrill worked for
S. O. Barrett Tuesday.
conference at Xorway.
A Fremont HollU and family and I..
DENMARK.
W. Hollis were in the place Sunday, the
Mr. Λ. Β. Ordway 1* 'η Harrison
:«Hh.
work for Frank 1*. Bennett, who Is bull α"
Mrs. C. B. Adams is at Jay.
Frank Barrett went to Portland Satur- ing a dwelling house.
Λ little son of Mr. Sydney Smith, w ',0
dav.
Willie Cushman Is at work for Charlie lately moved to the Mouiton place,
very sick with spinal disease.
Sew all.
A little stranger arrived in town la
Several from this place attended the
memorial service* at West Sumoer. Mon- Sunday, it being a boy baby to the lit ν·
("has. F. Sargent and wife.
day, the 31st.
Mr. Γ. B. Swan of Boston has be \n
MASON.
•pending a few days at the Maplewwi J·
Mr. Κ. II. Wilson, who was lately s."
Κ. 1*. Morrill of Norway was in town
v« ry sick with typhoid fever in I'ortlaii
la»t Sundav and Monday tNhlng.
is at home here with hi* mother, Mi *·
week.
l.ast week was a

NORTH PARIS.
A. D. Andrews, with a crew of men,
la-t Tuesday.
has been cutting down the Washburn
There will be a public temperance
and Starblrd hills.
meeting of the Good Templars next
Phinny Curtis has got a new bicycle.
Saturday.
West Paris Grange has an invitation
Whooping cough is quite prevalent to a
picnic to be held at Lake Maranahere.
cook June 1'.».
Excursion rates will be
Dow
and
have
back
got
Cyrus
Cusey
from their gumming excursion, and we given by the railroads, and a good time
is expected.
Friends of the order are
hear there is lots of gum at the station
Daniel Gammon sold a cow to Mr. *lso invited. All intending to go should
Harrison Burgess, and is going to use notify the master at the next regular
meeting of the grange.
the money to pay tax on dogs.
Mrs. Loretta Churchill has been at
South Paris a few days visiting her
SOUTH HIRAM.
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Blood.
Simon T. Stanley came home SaturMiss Miriam Dunham of Lewiston is

Alonzo Thompson has taken the Portertield mail to carry for the next four

Our people
ι tame latitude

Hall, Friday evening,

The Oxford

~

of his hand, but there are some holes In
It, and he carrte* it bandaged.
If this weathet would only drown out
the caterpillars, we wouldn't say a word. "Be
heart, an<l cea*e repining,
Hill,
The wild cherry trw* along the roads, IWhln-l the >lark >k>u.l* the nun still 1* "hlnlng."
are
and a good many of the apple trees,
(Poetry, not original, however, but ape ten as bare ai If they were dead, aud
to the weather.)
plicable
what another year will bring forth can
Κ» ν P. Ε. Miller and \V. II. Ktstman
only be surmised.
attended the Congregational conference
Mr«. Fred J. Marble and son arrived at
Norway last week.
from Washington Saturday, and are at
Mrs. J. Madison Russell has purchased
O. A Thayer's for the summer.
the Hibb trd stand in this place and will
tiMduation exercises will begin at S
occupy the same later on.
v. on Wednesday next in »he
o'clock
A little boy in Sunday School was
Mi^s Stinchti<-ld. who
B*i>tUt church.
a-ked how many brothers and sister* be
will sing uext Wednesday night, dines had. "I>on't know, nin't been home
from Boston, «here she has been study- since
morning." Artel Kussell is in
ing for three y«»ars in the conservatory the same doubtful condition as to the
of music under the instruction of I*rofes- number of horses he has owned and
may
sor Whitney, the foremost voice huilier
yet own this spring.
In the countrv.
The Ladles* Coiversalltt Circle h.»ve
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Ihtna Bartlett and wife of Bethel were
recently re-covered the cushions of the
church with brown damask, at an ex- at Joseph Barrett's one day last week.
Thl« puts th«· church
nense of $114
T. W. 1/4-lghton of New Hampshire
and furnishings io thorough rep »ir. Rev. was in town last week.
K. W. Pierce has b*-en engaged for the
I.ucinda Martin called on her sister,
eusuitig vear and the society is in a very Mr*. I). !>. Cross, the other day
Mr. PKrce gives
A new sidewalk has been laid from the
prosperous condition.
The theme for
most excellent sernons.
post office down by Woodsum's barber
next Suudav morning is Woman's Work- «hop.
It is ho|>ed there will be a good congreMrs. A. J. Ayer has an abscess on her

gation.

Special Barvaln»

New l>re*« (ΐ'Φ 1».
Jurt Receive·!
I.<»a Bank
Hor»e

acot

house.

NEW STORE!
WE8T
PARIS,

FRYEBURQ ACADEMY.
The trustee* of Fryeburg Academy
held their «annal meeting at the law
office of Ε. K. Hastings un Tuesday
afternoon. The following trustee* wi re
Dr. 8. C. Gordon of Portland;
W. α
udgo A. I!· Walker of Brldgton; A. K.
DBALKR IN
Jenness, E. E. Hastings, C. Π. Walker,
0. H. Burrow», A. F. Lewis and John
FURNITURE, OARPBTfl,
Weston of Fryeburg ; Joel E. Morrill of
GLASSWARE
□ROOKERY,
Centre Conway, Ν. H ; Judge If. C.
SILVERWARE, WALL
Peabody, and I)r. 8. II. Weeks of PortTRUNKS, BAOS,
land.
PAPERS,
The old board of officers wi re rc-eltet- CLOCKS, LAMPS, NOTION8.
ed. A committee of three, Judge Α. II. Aluo Store at BBYANT'· POND.
Walker, C. II. Walker and Ε. E. Hastfull ings were choeen to consider the feasibility of building a dormitory.
The school will continue under the
care of W. Ernest Woodbury for another

BUCKFIELD.
The remain· of David L. Parnir, who
died at the residence of hla daughter,
Mr*. King Back, In Massachusetts, were
brought here for burial Monday, the 7th.
G. W. Haskell, of Newburyport, Mas·.,
la In town thla week.
The ladies of the Baptlat Circle met
with Mrs. W. 11. At wood Wednesday
afternoon.
Wilson Conant, tonsoiial artist, has
moved his office to rooms over the harness
shop next to the post office.
A local amateur dramatic club gave
the drama, Joslah's Courtship, with
music, ice cream and a dance at Nezln-

BETHEL·
Monday Mr. Flood and Mr. 8ma
t ook a trip to Lake Umbagog, returnln
rueedav.
Tuesday a food delegation went t
1 "iorway Centre to Oxford County coi
i erence of Congregational churches.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason accompanied bv b<
I ather, Mr. Hill, went to Rockland Mot
ι lay to attend tbe Unlversallst convei
Rev. F. E. Barton went Tuesdaj
ι ion.
Thursday evening G. Paul Smltb an
fflllnrd Gorton appeared in Odeon Ha!
I η their entertainment. A large audlenc
ι vas delightfully entertained by the pei
ing, especially planting, most of the I ect Impersonations of prominent pe<
It I
I >Ie and the remarkable drawings.
ground being too wet.
The water In the lake is some six or
very refined and pleasing entertait
eight Inches higher than it was at the ι nent"
time of the freshet in
Judge Woodbury attended conferenc
F. E. Bicknell Is building him a wood· ι it Norway, also visited Waterford an
! iweden, returning Friday afternoon.
shed.
Mr. Moses Chandler, a former resldet
C. O. Holt has built a chimney and
fireplace at his cottage at Lakeside ι >f Bethel, will receive the warmest »yn
I >atby of hie friends here In the sad an
coluuy.
udden death of hU son Ellsworth, wh
EAST SUMNER."
v.is a victim in the railroad disaster i
Hungarian grass seed aud barlev is ] îxeter, Χ. II., Thursday morning.
called for, also, some fair, warn) weather.
Word has been received of the critlci
The outlook for sweet corn is not very | llness in Boston of Frank Young, son c
promising just now, still it may yet \ he late Illram Young.
come forward and do well.

CANTON.
Mrs. Florence B. Ronnda.of Waterford, D. D. G. M. of the Ο. Ε. 8., tonde
her official visit to Evergreen Chapter
the 8th. Work was exemplified In the
five decrees after which a banquet was
served In the dining hall, of strawberries
aud cake. She was entertained by Mrs.
C. O. llolt, Α. M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Smith, of Dorchester, Mats., are visiting their eon, L. W.
Smith.
C. K. Houghton has purchased him a
horse, the first one he ever owned.
Farmers are backward in their farm-

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

Ophthalmic
Optician, and
The
Practical Graduate

wheel harrow*, then rolling hard the centre
Thin will la-t for months until the water irets into the ruts, spoiling both the centre and sides.
L. M.

only

a

second selection.

MUs Craft is

bright young lady with a

personality,

a

method."—Portland Argus.
REAL

a

J. HASTINGS BfcAW,
ALBA ITT.

ΚΚΟΙΜΓΚΚ.

Cbas. P. Ilngrce to A. 8. Bean,
BKTHKL.

O. Q. Orover to J. 8. Mason,
CAXTOK.

L. M. Blcknell to L.

W.

Smith,

NORWAY.

Sarah E. Hill to Percy H. Neve re,
A. J. Never· admr. to Percy H. Never·,
A. F. Andrews to E. O. Skflllngs,
C. W. Wllley to Ε. M. Benson,
J. W. Parker to James Kelley,
oxrosD.

$

loo00
925 00

1 00
415 oo

1000 00
17.100
100 00
Si 00

M. J. Hunting to The 8. E. King Co.,

7 ββ

J. P. Curtis to W. O. Bryant,
Mary E. Stevens to John W. Webber,
Jakob McKeen to Mark Nlakanen,
Jakob McKeen to Herman McKeen,
Jakob McKeen to Byron M. Greeley,

100 00
1 00
900 00
600 00
900 00

PAB1S.

for

Une

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

in Oxford County.
ttw

Our Opt cal Department Is the finest In Oxford County. Remember we ire
id
only practical Graduate OptlcLn lu Oxford County. The onlv optician'raï
this County who hae ever personally attended an Optical School and h i- di|·

a

most attractive

beautiful voice and

Optician

NORWAY, MAINE.

delighted the entire auwas given loud and long
continued applause, and responded with
"Miss Craft
She
dience.

alone, baa dlManeed all competitor*.
W. L. Donglaa $XS0. 94.00 and fUV *h<«
it prolartlooi
the
«killed workm·*.
from the
production· of skilled
workmen. froi
»Mt
beet mal
material'poeelbl· at tbeae prie*. Aleo,
and «XflO iboea for men, «U0, (U0 and
(U0 an<1

|U0 fori
|U5
wiu

Douglas shoe· are Indorsed
l.ioi.im wcarcn aa the boat
style, lit and durability of any
* rrw offered at ih· price·.
.bey an mad· In all tb· lataat
abapea and style·, asd of erery variety of leather.
If dealer cannot «apply too, writ· for Mt»
lnQt to w. L- Doilat, Brocktoe. Ma· Sold by
orer

Frothlngham.
ssks^i-

Is,

a

he is no more an

No

wanted mssrssuB.\

aimroRD.
I
4000
A. A. Frost to P. *K.F. By.,
I
R. F. Pr. Co. to First Baptist Church, Rum100
ford,
τ.
929 00
Llasle O. Forry to 8. M. Mom,
00
1
(too. Dumont to W. PetteasUl et al,
100
V.
W.
M.
Wheeler,
to
M.
BUCKMAM.
D.,
MaUl McGregor
j ι.
Kboa Hmm, BmiL, tun.
MIKI99.
▲I Bryant*· Poed dally fro· · to M, A. ■>
OmvUm KmUmi «t als to H. L. Bysrsoa, U0 00

Having all modern
testing the eve b>

physician,

>t','

Optician
druggist
pills
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames" $K ; other»
isk $;< 00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. tiold tilled fr*"^
|1 25, warranted for ten yean; other ask $2.00for same. We offer the cheap m|rtl
it 50c. and 75c.
Lenses, 25c. and upwards.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 181)5, says: "Vivian W. Hills, our leading*
optician has been in Portland the greater part of the past three weeks, takirntor*
[H)st-gradu.ite optlci tn's examination, under the charge of a celebrated Ne» \
Kulist.
This examination and practice at the Eve and Ear Infirmary mu^t n^Mr. II. took hi·
'ssarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills in his examination of the eye.
*'
Irst course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has been in advance of
>ther*. He also waa the first in Oxford County to make a specialty of titling
tye (Or all errors.

SHOE InttSVorM.
S3
For 14 jttn thti thoe, by merit

IN. 0. & Q. W.

We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracr.
instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and

aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculists in the Urge cities·
*·
Do you think because a mm has sold glasses ninety years and advertised
Ihefsct
in Optician that be is a Practical Optician because he ha» doue so?

W.L DOUGLAS
by

same.

1

Charge

than a

for Examination.

wiio sells

is

Satisfaction

Guaranteed·

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

3RADUATE OPTICIAN.

Watches, Clocks, Tewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc.
"Good work costs no more."

fUpftiringjprompUy Attended to.
)para Hsum Block,

MIWiT, HAiaE

>

ïhc Wxfovd Ocwocrat

*

S0CTH_PAR1S.
ttliKI) TKl SK BAlLWAf.
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CHl'KHt·.

CongrewellOBSl Churrh. R. J. Haughtoi u
'»n Sun<tev. prrerhlBf «t-rvtcM, lo <
t*a*t»r
M W
: » r. M., sat.t^uh School
an·!
m
;
«venin*; Chrt Î
meed** Tue*lav
ravfr
IV,»r nieetta* »un lav «ν«ο1η*.
Church. Kev. I. A. Bean, P*i
-i
Sun.lay. morning i>r»yer imt-tlng. * *» t

Met'

··

I

h Α"·α ·., Sabbaui Schoi
y » t· Imîm Meeting. « P. M., fret
■cethi* Τ P. M., praeer OMMtta ^
ΓβΛ,τ
»
.vealug. la*» mcrtlne. rrl lav evenlnj
k·. t:*t < huiva. Kev. Τ J.naaleu, Pa*u>i
,,
:, ,,η i. Ma* «nWHi «Sa. M.; Sa»
i:
prayer meeting : oo p. «
*τ«η1η*.
pmyer η .-cUn* Tue*lay
rvt.-e.

^

*ταγ*ι· *kïtiî«u*.

Ke»nil*r -Jieetlng Tu**i*y erealB, f

M

f j \

mOO».

"U.

τ

M >ub» Mica Lodge. reguAr m«*<
»
·»!ν. evening of ea*-h Will.—A «TOT ,
·. iir-4 an t tfclrl MoB.lAjr evening >
1M t lï
V ue* llMMit Mkekvh l-»lxe, N«
^>«'1 an.l fourth Friday· of «Ml
•n «M·! Fellow»· Hall
!'<rt- t.raiiie, second "^alurlay ο
li
The Urange ·Ί.·ττ 1» open for tradi
λ
au·! Sat ur lav afternoon».

COMBINATION CASE CONTEST.
SOUTH PAR» SCHOOLS.
The graduating exercise· of thclaM
M m llattie Ha-kell I* sp tiding a f w of *97 of South Pari· Grammar School HOW THK SCORE STANDS THIS WEEK
* ere ix<H In the Baptist church Friday
weeks visiting In l*ortL; » 1 and oth.-r
evening. Tb-rf were decoration* of
pince».
Do you want one?
pi nta «ni flo en. The program was
One of those oak combination case*
Mi<i Mtd{« Wilson tUciiued the grad- a» follow*:
uating exercises of the Bridgton High
Then send along your coupons anc
MuaIc.
School last wwk.
start your candidate.
Prayer.
Annie M. Jcnne.
The *led factory ball nine went to Salutatory,—Maine,
While a good number of point· havi
Bolster'* Mill* Saturday afternoon, and KedUtloà.-t^ the Concord Konl.
l.lzzle K. rtckl. been Issued but few have been sent in
got done op, -»l to 12.
Ennay.—Succe·* and Failure, Donald H. Bean.
Walter H. Puhdfer. Perhaps you are waiting to «ce whc
Cla** Illhtorv,
F. W. Bouney and J. E. Murch made Recitation.-^ >ur School,
Ortaana Bonner.
starts.
Ε
Grace Bennett.
a «hort ti*hing
trip to the Wild River re- Mar,—Influence,
The entries and points deposited al
Mtutc.
glon last week aud took 130.
William P. Marston. this time are as follows :
E»*av,—Electricity,
The regular meet tug of W. K. Kimball Recitation,—An Incident of the War,
CLASS XO.OSX.
Mamie W. Dunham.
Relief Corps of this week will be postDeclamation1The Switchman's Story,
In<lu<lee the Sooth Paris Village Corporation
poned until further notice.
If.
Porter.
Hoy
lOOtt
EUltl. Bolitw.ltoatkPwti,
Walter Gray has closed his school at K«*a*,— Harriet Κ. B. Stove. Mal>cl K. Penley. Doaald Π.
IM
Bean, Mouth Parla,
Recitation,—Farmer tiray get*
Bridgton and i* speeding his vacation
Bertha A. Rldeout.
Photographed.
CLASS NO. TWO.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Declamation,—Sheridan's RMe,
We had one day last
didn't rain all day.'

eek

λ

—

Gray.

EssayAw Thingti< od

Mr. ami Mr·. J. F. King attended the
exercises .it Farmlngton
gr idu tliug
Normal Sehool Thursday. when Miss
Helen M. King graduated.
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Recitation

hirle* Brett, our popular truckman,
come* out with «>nie"nfw goods." This
tkue it's a vt rr handsome ro»n m ire,
fr»-^h from th" Western prairies.

Kr» ί < u.Mnt»* i·» at work for .1. I)
i;i-t \ in hi* bUck«mUh shop.

^i Taylor fn>ni !>«·>«ΐοη le th·* ne*
k*m"nh in M»U«tt'e c»rri»^« shop.

«.1

!

h.i*·· of I*land IVnd is putting a
of p.tir.t on the w«>od>work ol
:b· i.r iod Irunk *t*tion.
M-

·

»;

»

Λ M. K'.ce of ( heljtea. Mas* hd^
h» re on a Nrief viilt to hi» ι areots.
fui M'». Aïvan Rice.

Μ
1,

M

·.

\

umtn-r from this

:

r,··*;.·J

th«

<

v> l

r«

«

place ator.grefcational Confereoc*

utre la<t week.

Mtm and family have jfone to
:h«T. >tta|c«OD 1. ike IVnuMMewiMM
f
h· -u!um*r, and their hou*e here i-*:»·

·,·

of

latent addition to
inhalers bear* the name of SullÎumford
i. .tnd wt* «ent over fn>m
he middle of la*t week to board
:i· e for intoxication and di»turb-

Y

aiu"e.

I >avton Bv»l«ter vt Co. are offering
.1 bargains in new spring style
i.· git im* In «hort lengths. unbleach«ni
ich sfweting. and Bniwels car;»et
■· m:
thlt :tre just the thing f°r nige.
li » I their advertisement in another colΝ

umn.

It is not the Oxford « ountv reader# of
the I*etDOCrat onlv who have erjoved
I' i
appreciated Mis* Maxim's foreign
.•tter*
On the strength of them <he
h * had an offer from » large western
world a# corre; {«τ to go around the

-{K>ndent,

gcxd salary.

on a

The \ew Κ η gland IVlephone and Telegraph Tompat ν hsve e»tabli«h«tl η public telephone station at the Grand Trunk
Hotel in this village. This elation will
add to the service here, as it will be
be u*ed
•pen all dav Sundtr* and can
\*heu the ceutral office is closed.

Ooïv

cor ««

,..

«»t «·«« Λ·

of Gilbert w.

UmMt^tFtodU

UV??S
f"rfl"*

the

«n

11. l*eCo*ter of Mechanic
Court was In town call1 he judge
ing upon friend* Saturday.
|i tn "Oxford Hear," a genltl fellow,
and I* right iu his nttive element when
he get* up into this county.
«mes

I m you think
I.«*»k< like it,

Mr. George K. Morton. trea*urer of
the Pari* Manufacturing Co., and Mrs.
Elizabeth W. Morton, were quietly married Siturdiv evening, at th»· residence
Rev. T- ·'· Kam*of Mr. H F. Morton,
dell impre*«ivelv performed the marriage
ceremonv.
Only relatives of the conMr. and
tracting parties were present.
Mr* Morton will live at Park Street,
where Mrs. Morton and her mother.
Mr*. Whitman, have lived for *<·ηι»· time
They are two of our most highlv esteemed voung people, and have the best
wishes of many frleuds.
The «ummer time-table on the («rand
Trunk went Into effect Monday morning,
.lutie 1 ». Trains now leave «iouth Pari*
anil
for Portland at 5:14 and > t:t \ m
4:1·". Γ M ; for Gorham, Montreal and
3:40 and 1«»:11 »'· *·
«e*t at 10:13 a. M
The early tr^in down and late train up
I'be Sunrun dally including Sundav.
1 hilav pq>er train arrive, at 10:1'.·.
time-table ha* certain advantages, but
for the aciomaodatlon of our 1«κ·*1

·»

·)

world,
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Unte^s
T h* v*te Λ*μμογ4 held a
•i,·
ν hon-e

Wedne-day.

Ρ
-ed. and were met b)
ι'i- "f
ϊι·
-vr.; 'hwd« in AU part of t"
l h.
work of the^e
c«·· ..«t.
in
λη
elimination of
\

:\>r'

cow to

A. J.

-Ol'TH

worms

army

marching

job I

on

to m»ke
through this vicinity, aud seem
of A. K. Jackson's
a c.impiug ground
fine orchard.

J

were at A.
Jim m ie aud Morris tirant
Morris
J. Penlev's a short time since.
as waiter in a
is at Bethl· h· tu. Χ. II

summer hotel.

the
In the death of Mr. Juo. Andrews
loses a kind and friendly
A good man whose influence
side.
was always upon the right

community
neighbor.

INTO

HILL.

taken
and

The citv of Augusta ob«erved the centennial of its incorporation Wednesday,
Hon. .1. W.
with Hterarv exercises.
Itradhurr, !·.*> year· of age, wa* preslient of the day. The address was delivered by Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller. of the Supreme Court of the I'nited

I

jredit to ourselves for undergoing this
mleal go nicely. As for the weather
bureau that's another trial which our
forefathers' patience was not subjected
to. Morning after morning their hopes
tnd pulses did uot bound upward on
reading the cheerful announcement In
[he morning paper, "showers, clearing

I

nffiK U »Su"ihii.i

"p'îf

II -Norway ϋηηκ

w*i «ι «·

meet"

No*1 aTSSt^{^4uS'hiCt?Friday
krentn*
*iw g! a'. ÏhÏÏon
fourth

«»

ol

%*.H°C.-Meet»tnX«wG.A. R. Hall. Mon
"«* »«
<US Κ*?) 7-I.akeirt.ie Lodf·, No.
an<l)?.
thlnl
Sew G. A R lUn. on the fln»t
ne«lay evcnln** of each month.

No

one

Γ*

complain»

about the lark of

A large companv of Chapter Masons
will visit Humford Falls Chapter, Friday

min-

thAbïutk forty

Grange

Pomona

from thU town vUlted
at Bolster β MllU Tu

"kTA**

wandered away, and the stars twinkled
&s

if

they

had

ilstressed by
effect, "rain,

enjoyed

a

rest to be
bulletin to this

long

an evening
easterly winds, colder."

courage the raising of barley in the state forthe
express purpose of being manufactured into
beer.
Kesoiveii, That we endorse the action of AroosI'omona Grange and the subordinate
took
granges in the county in refusing to be a party
to a contract in any way connected with a bust
ness at once degrading and demoralizing In lit

Nancy C. Gray, Norway, has received
attended j
3ev« ml Patrons from here
a widow's pension.
music
at Bolster's Mill*. The
mating Pomona
John A. Buck of Paris has received an j
The beautiful
wis unusually good.
influence.
to
much
additional
added
pension.
«f
ate
ν
ι·
r» book* by the
tlowers and potted plants
One reason of the auccesa of TurneT
adThe
occasion.
i i: i iutrv luto the methods 01
The pension of Sydney T. Brown, Grange is its readiness to act upon the
the plea*ure of the
a
happy
In
very
loc»l t.-e*-«r* in ma king their valuation dress of welcome was
Denmark, has been reissued.
live questions of the day.
when dinner
with -uch recomniendawas as the*
H. D. Ikish.
vein, as were the crowd
Stuart of South Paris hat reGrlnfill
^'Ί »e*-s fit to make, aud perhap.
was announced.
of pension.
increase
an
ceived
i' ne-, di-cu'sion of «'»me feature ol
FISH AND GAME PROTECTIVE
\ -v. ^ of
Sarah A. Clement, Norway Lake, has OXFORD
ipfdal importa c
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
ASSOCIATION.
* i*
a widow's pension.
the
been
ught out b\ Wednesday s ?· ■measure,
a
granted
in
In order to relieve,
a number of the citizens of Ox»ion.
Quite
The work of the day in genera
its
meet
to
RAILWAY. ford met Saturday night, May 29th, and
town of Its needs for money
c ia; red with that of the *e*«ion tw
bills, etc., j OXFORD AND WELCHVILLE
a club to be known as the Ox·
outstanding orders, school
yar.
«how« an improvement in
The Oxford and Welch ville electric organised
am obliged to
I
due,
now. and comiog
iru organized In Au- ford Fish and Game Protective Associaniv.vr »f unifo coity <»ί methods amoa
to close up railway company
direct- tion, for the protection and propagation
commence legal proceedings
th· town
Th** ^utf
the year 1896, burn Tuesday with the following
tax committed for
I
of fish In Thompson Pond, we cordialore : John B. Koblnson, George flazen,
strikingly not'St the
<
Consequently
overdue.
I which is now
ϋν .'· :n the
E. W. East- ly invite all who are interested to join oa
Oxford;
Richmond,
estate
F.
returns made to thtm tn
E.
real
on
taxes assessed
W. In oar work, and we will soon have on«
year that i-. the decrease in the uutt f all unpaid
alike) will be man, Charles L. Turgeon, George
resident and non-resident
Wilson, of the best fishing resorts in the state o!
^r f colt- and the Increase in Tou"
ex- McFadden, Auburn; Fred C.
and
1st,
advertised for «ale on July
iiKfe.
The capital stock Is 925,000 of Maine.
tax Boston.
1'his tendency is shown by tii
on the personal
George Hazex, President.
The road will
is paid in.
<1*utv4 of the Parle return, giveu in ai pense will be madedate,
which
$8,000
F. L. Walker, Secretary.
other pUce. and the «tate assesM»rs sa r on and after same
station to Oxford rilOxford
from
Col.
run
(.'handleκ Garland,
Geobgi H. Jomta, Treasurer
!
th α the .tine
ville.
Welch
rta
thing i·» shown by all tn é
bfl·
I P-rle, June 14,1397.
Warn· made to them.
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AT BAPTIST CHURCH

llllls, Norway, Is the only practical
optician In Oxford County ; the only one
In this county who ever attended an optical school, iind has diploma for same.
He can back up his
No mr.ll diplomat.
statements and use no wind.

A iwtltlon has been tiled with the municipal (tiler, asking them toMoc.tr
Danforth Street between Main and lb al
Streets. No record of the location of
the street 1» to be found, although it bai
bet η used for twenty or thirty years.
Frank Danforth U pushing work on

ht·

new

store, corner Main and Danforth

The dirt from the cellar is beto Be»l Street to be used to
widen the street.
The old Watson house near («range
Block, Main Street. Is being painted by
its present owner, S. I. Ml.
Wire· for locandetceot light* na\e
up on 1·Ι..«« s»rtrt lothJones residence.
It Is reported that Mrs. Jonathan
Blake, who has been very sick for several month*, Is improving. Hope, are entertained for her
recovery.
Mr. Frank R Taylor Is l"
Ν Υ·, visiting his parents. Mr. Iaylor
has made Norway his home for several
years and has become greatly attached
Streets.

ing hauled

JV,".

re?Mbert

Csnwell Is building an addition
to his house on Water Street.
Kev. Caroline E. Angell, Mrs. <i S.
Tucker and Carrie Tucker of this village
nlh re Norway's representatives to the
ver«allst State Convention at Rockland

has

Violin
Ml·· Bertha We»»,
Virtuoso, of New York City, one of the
finest Lady Violinist# in this country.

either line will reAll letters are
confidential and promptly

Iff I·· ·. ftlarrla Craft* Soprano
at
Soloist, of Boston, now singing
Congress Sq. Church, Portland, where
she receives the largest salary of any
Soprano in the state.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

will »urely destroy the ·βη*β of
completely derange the whole »y*tem
when entering It through the mucon· •urface*.
Such article* *bould never be uned except on
prescription· from reputable phyriclan·, a· the
damage they will do I* ten folu to the go. d you
Hall'· Catarrh
ran po»«1l>lv derive from them.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney Λ Co.,
Toledo, O., contain* no merrury, and 1· taken
Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mu>'ou* surface* of the *y*tem. In buying llall'*
Catarrh Cure be aure you get the Kenulnu. It I*
taken Internally and (· made In Toledo, Ohio,

following Talent

For which the
been engaged :

prompt attention.

held strictly
answered.

mer's Orchestra and Portland Theater

Orchestra.

HI!·· Λ f ne· Way flaford, reader,
of Emerson College of Oratory, Boston,
and
Hire. Cora 9. Brigg*. Piano Soloist
snd Accompanist.
For pre** notices of Mrs. Briggs as
la no soloist see r<ewi*ton Kvening
by T. J. Cheney A Co. Tc»tlreonlal* free.
-Sold by Drugg1«U, price 73c. per tattle.
ournal of May 21 et, also Saturday Journal May 2&1.
There la a CI··· of People
This tluc arrav of talent will foe heard
Who are Injured by the une of coffee.
Recently in Vocal and Instrumental Solos, Inthere has been placed In all the grocery «tore* a
and In Ofoliguto
new preparation called (JRAIN <), made of pure strumental Hurt*. Trios
that take* the place of coffee. The mo*t with the vocalists.
Irate *tomach receive· It without dl*tre«·, and
The music rendered will foe of the very
but few can tell It from coffee. It doe· not co»t 1
Children may drink It with highest order of merit, and the reading
over M a· much.
irreat l>eneflt. I.VU and iVt*. per package. the best ever he.ird here.
Try It. A*k for GRAIN-O.
This is a concert you should not miss.
Tickets ;i.*> and 50 cents, on sale at
Try Allé·'· Foot-Ka··.
ShurtleflTs, So. Paris, and Stone's, NorΛ powder to be *haken Into the *hoe*. At thl*
way. For further particulars see «mail
*ea*nn your feet feel *wollen and hot, and «ret
tired e*«lly. If you have «martlng feet or tight hills, also Oxford Democrat aDd Norway
and
feet
the
It
cool·
«hoe*, try Allen'* Foot Ka*e.
Advertiser.
make· walking ca*y. Cure· and prevent· swollen
|

S

Sin·,

and «weattng feet, bIWter» and call»u* «pot».
and give*
Relieve· corn· and bunion· of all

Try

tirala^l I

Try (irtla-O I

Uroeer t«> day to «how you a package
of («RAIN-ό, Die new food drink tnat take* the
of
coffee.
The children may drink it with
place
out Injury a· well a* the adult. All who try It.
like It OR AINO ha* that rich »eal brown of
Mocha or Java, but It I· made from pure grain*,
and the idimI delicate *tomach receive· It without
dUlre·* 1 4 the price of coffee. l.V. and 25 ct·.
per package. Sold by all grocer·.
tour

(ΙΠΙΜΜΙΙΙΙ
Λ Fresh Car Load of

The Great Milk
of the

Producing
Age

Healthy

Safe.

j

twelve^

Ladies We Have

.lune 1 Ith.
Fannie Warren of Rochester, Χ. Π., 1·
visiting her grandparent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Ε. II. Brown.
The annual session of the Oxford Conference of Congregational Churches was
held at Norway Centre, Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9, at the First

Congregational church. Moderator H.
X. Bolster called the meeting to order
Tuesday morning. Services were conducted by Rev. Arthur Varley. The
following churches were represented :
Andover, Berlin, Bethel, Gllead. Oorham, Norway, 1st and 2d, Oxford, Randolph, Rumford, South I'arls, East

WEDNESDAY,

THE AMUSEMENT EVENT Of TIIE

Trnnkw

ENTERTAINERS,"

Sq.,

We

had such

never

a

complete

Will find
save

just

money

For the

Ο. PAUL SMITH

what

they

want and

to

S. B. & Z. S. Prince·».

Coming Season.

line of Spring Suits.

A

large

A

large line:of Spring Jackets & Capes.

A

large

line of Dross Skirts & Waists.

WILLARD GORTON

NORWAY, MAINE.

yds.

New

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENTS

Just

S.,

;lassic recitals,
REPRESENTATIONS OF ΓA M< >l'S
IM PERSON
CHARACTER
PEOPLE,
ATION3, ARTISTIC RAPID CRAYON

r,

I carry

And

Comedietta

Ipeelal Seal· of Prleea.

NOTICE.

hereby rive notice that he h_
appointed administrator with the will
STANLEY, late of Porter,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! given
iiond* a* the law directe. AU persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JORDAN STACY.
June 1st, ΙϋβΤ.

he

(8

to

10c t.

1 1-2

yds.

cts. each.

thing for Rugs.

N. DAYTON BOl STER 4. CO.,
South P< iris, Me.

ol

w·

M

machine

shop

I

Jutt

■*

the

name

Indicate·-

κ

equipped Bicycle

in the

county.

I have

12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe,
by motor power, and can do anj
repairs that can be done outside the
I also solicit jobbing and
factory.
on
firearms, fishing tackle,
repairs

run

etc.

Try me and see if I can't give yoi 1
better value for your money than cai
be got elsewhere.

experience of bicyclists has proved
pretty conclusively that you cannol
buy a wheel really worth 5too for much
less. But besides the 5ioo bicycle we
have a full Eclipse line at fço, fo and
175, for boys and girls and "grown-ups."
A medium priced Eclipse is bater than
most fioo wheels.

YOU WILL SAY SO
WHEN YOU SEE THEM.

You can't wear out an Eclipse.
the 16-men test in the catalogue.

by

See

Maxim,

Myron

W.

Our New

Spring Goods!

South Paris, Me.

Gingham.)

Brussels Ren niants,

wtwa

(ull line

••TMEY PUT ALL 0THLR5 IN THE SHADE."

For Sale

15)

*

jj, ai

anew

The »ul.vr1l>er
lieen duly

that this

line of Sundries,

etc.

I have the best

Evening.

Adults, 29c., Children, 15c., and limited
number of Reserved Seats at 33c., which
can be secured, per diagram, four day· in
advance at ShurtlefTs Drag Store.

""jOSRί'ΤΪ

good

REPAIRS.

ΑΓΓΟΙΝΤΜΚΝΤΒ,

Different Each

Entirely

a

Tires, Rims,

WITH COKKECT CO*TUVM A!»I> KLKUAST
8TAOK

popular Bicycle in the U,
voting contest,
aheadj 01
180,589
1896.

Boston Herald

them all.

and

High-class

most

Sept.

DRAWINGS,

500 yds. Good Unbleacl led 40 inch Sheeting,

the

the

embracing all the varle<t attraction* of

A

To knov

dispi.i) in?

Voted

PROGRAMMES

BRILLIANT

I BARGAINS !

Long, 75

The Warwick, I

tic favor.

Spri ng Style Ginghams

(Regular

We Want Our Friends

given l»jr them upwards of Two TlHHJ·
NA!»I> TlMKtln the principal cities an· 1
town-ι of Twenty Five «Lite·· an·! the
Province· of Canada, an·! Uni
versally Accorded Enthuelas

a*

5 cts. Yard I >y the Piece»

100

ICYC LBS !

IN THEIR

leng

New Home Sewing Machine.

Agent for the

at

§o«th Paris.

icSVSS'SrSSi

»·■« lK>or

NORWAY, MAINE.

Λ 1-9 CTS. r ER YARD.

LOST BARK BOOK.
Whereas, Caroline P. Hammond has notified me
la writing that her book of deposit No. BS4, la
sued by the South Parla Savtnjrs Bank, haa been
to*, and that ahe dealrea to have a duplicate
book of depoatt laaned to her; notice ta hereby
given that inch book will be laaoed ante·· the
original book la presented to me within the els
montha allowed by atatnte
So. Parla, Jane IS, Ml.
GB°'
Bank.

V

MERRITT WELCH,

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

R>5gar"i^Swan.'efed

at my

line of all kinds of

Κ. X. SWF.TT, Manager.

FURNISHINGS,

DIED.

a good blacksmith
carriage shop on Church Street.
Η. Ρ 1MLLETT,

right.

Shoe Store,

Smiley

NORWAY, MAINE,

HORSE & CARRIAGE

in Short

are

are

FOOTWEAR

;

Valium,

1500

and
still done by

prices

our

We give pr«>You can eurely get fitted ami *uited if you come to u*.
Tin· «tor»· U open at
«-very morning, It
mlutna with 910.00 worth of good*.
till 10 o'clock;
open during the noon hour, and Monday and Saturday evening*
el··**·* other night* at «5.15. Come to u< for all tho th<> new thing* in Footwear, at
the lowcat price. Yours truly.
Λ* now.

and

SPECIAL

HORSE SHOElUfi
all other kinds of blacksmitblng

Also
Russet and Green.
Our stock of Misses' and

HftrnrN*fft,

ÎFor

I day.

Stock

Large

South Pari·*.

17 Market

AI»o

—

yw., 11 month..

a

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

and

To the Honorable Railroad Commissioners of the
State of Maine :
The undersigned, municipal officer* of the
foreman at the shoe factory, vUlted his
tnwn of l'aria, lu the County of Oxford. respectNorway friends and looked over the fully represent that a town way has lieen legally
Beginning at
laid out In tuUil town a* follow*
town, a few days this week.
the highway In Market Square, ktwwn the
■«toreof W. A. Krothlngham and the I>welllnir
House of Mr*. Geo. Ham In South Paris Village,
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no thence South twenty four degree* Went, one
sevenas
to
such inducement»
cheap hun<lre<l ami nineteen rods. thence North
patrons
Went, thirty one rods
work, still his prices are no higher than ty-six and one half degrees
six
course
«ami·
In
the
and eleven link», thence
any first-class workman.
rods across the land, location and right of way
thence
of the Grand Trunk Itallway Company,
In the tame course six rods ami twelve link* to
Tate·' house. the
BORN.
the highway near Α. M
location Is over laml of S. K. Hrlggs »n'l the line
described In the center of the way.
In Denmark, June β, to the wife of Rev
They therefore request vou to (five notice ami
Charlee F. -Sanrent, a eon.
hearing and determine whether the way afore
R.
wife
of
to
the
In Lovell, June 8,
Henry
shall be permltte<l to cross said track of the
said
Andrew», a daughter.
Grand Trunk Railway Company at grade there
In Eaet Bethel, June 10, to the wife of Eugene
with or not, an<l the manner and condition of crooBean, a son.
the name, ami howthe expense of building so
In Dlxfleld Centre, June 6, to the wife of Still- ning
much of »ald way as le within the limits of said
man Harlow, a son.
shall be 1 «ιme.
In Rumford Fall*, June 1, to the wife of John railway
Dated at I'arU this 27th day of May, 1897.
J. tilllle, a daughter.
II. D. HAMMOND, ) Municipal
lieu
wife
of
to
the
June
In Rumford Fallu,
9,
J Officers
ben Casey. a >laughter.
Paris.
W.8.8TARBIRD,», ) of P«
W.
I.
White,
In Mexico, June 1, to the wife of
twin*, a eon and a daughter.
In Andover, June 9, to the wife of Tom French,
ON THE FOBEGOIHU PETITION, OBDBMD:
a son.
That the |*etltloner cause to lie published a true
In Norway, June 5, to the wife of George P.
copy of siûd petition, and this order of notice
Locke, a <laughter.
thereon, In two Issues In the Oxford Democrat, a
the
In Eaet Denmark, June 5, to the wife of I. W. weekly
newspaper publlshe<l at Parts in
eon.
a
Grey,
county of Ox fori, the first publication In said
In Harbor, May 27. to the wife of John Hall,
paper to be at least ten day· liefore Wednesday,
a 'laughter.
the 7th day of July, A. D. 1W7, on which day
In East Stoneham, June 1, to the wife of El- the Board of IUlLBoai> CoMMlssioxKRe will lie
mer l'arker, a «laughter.
in session at the office In Augusta, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon for the purposes Indicated In
said petition. Said petitioner shall serre a coiiy
of the foregoing j>etltlon and orier upon the
MARRIED.
Grand Trunk Railway Corporation ten days at
least before the day of hearing.
the Iloarl of
In South Parle, June 12, by Rev. T. J. Rams
Railroad Commissioner·
•lell. Mr. George R. Morton and Mrs. Elizabeth
of
Maine.
W. Morton, both of South Parle.
Dated this second day of June, A. D. 1897.
In North Rrldgton, June 2, by Rev. A. 0. Flu,
A true copy, attest:—
Rueeell C. Edwanle of Otlsflelu and Harriet T.
■. C. KARRISGTON, Clerk,
Fiwt of Norway.
In soith Waterford, Jane 2, by Rev. A. P.
and
of
l.ovell
R.
Lewie
McAllister
MacDonald,
Dora Pollard of Eaet Peru.
In Milton Plantation, June 8. by Henry Davie.
Em., Mr. Leelle M. Eaetman and M lee Elizabeth
both of Milton Plantation.
Gllleeple,
In Rumford Falls, June 10, by Rev. Fr. Horan,
Mr. Joeeph T. Mullen and Mise Margaret C.
Murphy, both of Rumford Fall·.

Grover· ^ 67

gone.

are

respectfully,

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

All in WANT of

Saturday.

llardlner. and Augusta.
...
The last rehearsal of the chorus until
be
will
held
evening,
Monday
September

secure

Norway, Maine.

ground Graham Flour,

a member of the Congregational chunh
and a most estimable lady.
After an absence of
years.
Edith Verrlll, daughter of Prof. A. fc.
Verrlll. of New Haven, Corn ., Is v'sltlng
her uncle, C. M. Smith, of this village.
Charles F. Boodv, at the end of six
vears' service at the shoe factory as
foreman of one room, closed hl« engageMr. and
ment with the firm
Mrs. Boodv are now visiting In Hallo* ell.

a

& Andrews,

Noyes

SIUIITM!

ROYAL

at

Our
Spring and Summer wear that are up to date.
of
full
line
Men'»,
A
in
complete every department.
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

Milch Cow* In the World.

Perfectly

bargains before they
Yours

JUNG W & *3.

"THE

Bought

to

for

SEASON.

Profitable Food for

The Moat

these

special bargains
Come in and

great fire sale.

yd.

stock is

NEW HALL, So. PARIS.
&

some

customers.

our

Music at ShartielTs.

food

!

show

South Paris.

TUESDAY

from 25c. to $1.25 per

We have

H. W. rOWERS,

Meal.

Gluten

Cheap,

Very

BOOTS AND SHOES

Music Books, studies, Banjos, Mando-

lin* and Guitars.

TWO

JUST RECEIVED

Cream

SHEET MUSIC

and

Designs, Very Pretty

New

Itlr. Jaco»«oa, Flutist, ofUrim-

mercury
jM
•mell Ami

A*k

NEW LINE OF

Black Dress Goods.

FRIDAY, JUNE 18TH.

to him in

reported
ceive

RECEIVED A

JUST

HAVE

SOUTH PARIS,

A. P. Bassett of Norway haa been recently Appointed flsh and game warden,
he also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business

ScTory

■

,.

«

The attendance was very large
it night" only to find that one rain storm Sumner.
t>egan where the former left off, and then and the session most Interesting.
when the clouds in a fit of aberration
George I^ewis of Bethel, Vt., formerly

L*onvlction and one agaiust.
he Eastern Railroad until the Atlautic
over in Auburn jail for months and has
nd Saint Lawrence Railroad (now the
not asked for trial himself, nor has anywas opened, w hen he en• rand Trunk
one else. He has no friends, no interest
gaged with the new line and was engi- in himself, and seems content as he is.
leer of the first passenger train that ever
was immobile,
He followed eugi· In his trial in January he
»ent over the road.
stolid, maintaining a fixed position hour
leering until he became deaf, when he after
hour, only hie eyes moviug rest>ought a farm in Turner where he lived
and watching each witness as a
intil the death of his wife, since which lessly
watches a play, but without show
child
his
with
daughter,
ime he has lived
of animation. If he is sent to the insane
tfrs. Ella Spofford of Everett, Mass.,
he will soon after be turned
md his son. I>r. Ε. M. Fuller of Bath. asylum,
loose on the public. If he U sent to state
)ne year ago he cime to Paris Hill and
there is the claim that he was
warded fora time at Mrs. Perkins' and prison,
insane when the deed was done.
Judge
ifterward at Freeland Tufts', where he I
Strout says that he has never known a
■vas stopping at the time of his death.
more peculiar case thau this man lying
over in jail after a jury disagreement,
FARMINGTON NORMAL SCHOOL.
him at
The graduating exercises of Farming- with no one to ask for a trial of
Normal School were held the succeeding term of court. You will
ion State
it will
Thursday. Of the forty-eight graduates I hardly find a parallel case. Holt,
When be remembered, murdered his infant
'ix were from Oxford County.
:he class entered in the fall of 1)5, out of j child and tried to kill his wife.
lixty-nine, more than half graduNO BEER-BARLEY FOR THEM.
ites of high schools or academies. Miss
Buckkieli», June 10, *97.
King of South Paris took second rank,
Miss Pinkham of East Sumner fourth, Editor Democrat:
At a large meeting of Turner Grange
tud Miss Heald of West Sumner sixth.
i)f the graduating class this spring Missl your correspondent introduced the folEthel Heald of West Sumner, Miss Ella lowing resolutions, which passed nearly
Pinkh«m of Ε i«t Sumner and Miss Hat- unanimously :
tie Woodbury of Litchfield were elected
Whereas, The raisins of barley for the sole
In a
teachers of the model schools for the puroose of being brewe»! Into lieer Is aiding men
and degrading to the
W. Stanford Field of West traîne that Is Injurious
next year.
and women of our country and contrary to the
for
Sumner wrote the words aud music
principles of the grange, therefore
Resolved. That we as a Grange express entire
Helen Kiug of South
the class ode.
of any action of any person or perdisapproval
class
history.
Paris wrote the
sons that uiake the attempt to Introduce or en
PENSIONS.

asfë&fta

Anna I>orrington of I^ewlston, aged
a member of the Shaker family at
of Norway·
^hnk»T village. New (»louce«ter. commit- to the people
The Kplscopal church will »»e built on
tal suicide bv drowning Friday night.
(«round
the near future
I*he girl was intelligent and high-minded Paris Street In
the foundation alsnd no reason is assigned for the suicide. ha« been broken for

1*>.

uorning.

I

is

crane

suddenly wore*» Monday
Joseph B. Holt, the Mechauic Falls
passed away before the
now presents a
murderer,
problem In
him.
reach
could
summoned
>hv*ician
lie has been turned
L'rimlnal
procedure,
Jan.
Paris
in
27,
was
bora
Sir. Fuller
river to the insane asylum and turned out
1. and resided in different parts of the
He has been tried for murder
sane.
as
South
and
own. including Paris Hill
und the jury has disagreed, eleven for
*arU. He was a locomotive engineer of j
He has lain
1e wa*

ho has been confined to
is able
hi* bed and is now nearly blind,
to sit up some.

The

TRAIN

a native of Paris, and the
of the first passenger train that
ver came into South Paris, died very
uddenly at Paris Hill Monday morning.
Ir. Fuller hid been suffering for a fewlays with inflammation of the bowels,
>ut was considered much better, when

Penley.

w

HRST

DIES SUDDENLY AT

Alden Fuller,

F. Foster found a nest of three
nests.
coon* while hunting crow's

Fred Farrar,

DEAdT"

nginter

—

a

THE

l'AKIS

PARIS

i

Andrews is having quite
fixing up inside hi* house.

(.Arl S. Brier».
Recitations wen· given between art»
y Ethel Curtis, Angle Ripley, Lilla M.
Farwlfr. Clyde T. Hihbard. Cleon
The entertaiuir. Harry A. Titcomb.
lent closed with a dialogue by Mvrtle

N'.IMKK OK

>V.

Α. II.
done of

Cle»>n C. Karrar,

ALDEN FULLER

ttKKINBl

··

Gloucester.

Hazel Hu*e.
Iza Marshall.

arleton R. Berry,
!v<le T. IllbtnirO.

their necks and
lUr llarhorlte·
peer long into the heaven· the other
rtav. It wa« a bit of blue sky no bigger
than a man's hand.
to

There U trouble mining the Portland
nilkmen over un order by the Port lend
uck. Ida May Field and Harrv Tit>oard nf health. This order was In »ub>mb.
itance that every man selling railk in
■
l"he pupil* of Porter Street primary
'ortland -boold have his cows inspected
rhool who were not absent during the ''
tnnually and their good health certified
l'rtng term are:
to
>y a compétent veterinary—the cows
!a Mav *Vkl,
Anjrle M Kl,.1er,
κ* tested
the tuberculin test. 'Phi*
by
W.
ÎlArk.
Louie
«■-île « urti«.
1 vgulation has raised a storm among the
• r·
Mvrtle Tuft.*.
L. Dama.
CfeoaC ramir.
nilkmen. many of whom assert that the
«J I Yttrotafe,
Crockett C. Reconl
There is
I uberculin test is not reliable.
ar! Κ UtieM,
of some satisfactory compossibility
I ho.f that were absent one-half day >romlse of the matter.
uring the term are:
llnnle F. I Wan.
lanr IWrry,
Kennebec Journal: There were no
»
Lllla M. Swift,
yUrr Nwlhani,
weather bureaus when AugustM was
artrtoaR Berry,
Clyde T. Hebbanl,
•hristened and for that matter It is open
A. Chapman.
Tueil.
Γ'ΠΓ*.ϋ
wag such
I». A lkln.·,
larlle
:o question whether there
Near!ν all of these pupils were detain- weather KX) years ago as that of the past
this
d by sickness.
uany days. We trust not for we of
Harm: M. Leach, teacher.
generation have been taking much of

Mr*. Κ. Λ Jackson i* visiting lu Biddeford.
\
A. J Pen ley μλ a deer in his pasture
house.
the
*ap
by
Andrew Fo*ter of Elm Hill has traded
a

Ida M. Field.

RAlSl'Kors.
^

STATU) M**TTWOi.

«

grades

E. May Davis.
Ripley,
Kitty Morton,

larr Berry,
racie l>ean,

ciaw n»~

«

this week.
states.
Eugene W. Bartlett I» at work for Fresh
Freeland Howe In the ntllce.
at
Benton
There was groat excitement
Will Work I* engaged In llaynes
Falls Sunday afternoon, the Oth, when laundry learning the business.
of Flour, and a full
Choice
name
t wa* learned that a man by the
The tipt»er mill privilege owned b\ the
>f Clapp had attempted his wife's life Oxford
lea«ert
has
been
I.lght
Company
»nd his own. They were walking In the by C. B.
Cummlngs *i Son* f-»r a term assortment of Grain and
woods, when he attempted to cut her of live Years. New machinery l« to be
hroat and then his own with a razor. put Into the mill and the dam Is to be
It is thought that
Both will recover.
MILL FEED OF ALL KINDS AT
extensively repaired between now and
la, >p is insane.
fall·
...
B4»TT«»M PRICKS.
On Tuesday morning, after a proOn Saturday, June 3th. Fred Wltharn
S. iord MilOlive
Mrs.
elcknesa,
longed
>f Alfred went to the hou-·· of Mrs.
her home on Fair Mreet. For B*lo toy
IVililam Kimball in South Waterboro. lier died at was
a native of
Mrs. llllller
md after some words with Charles Ï..
Ma««. After her marrliee to William
CO..
Winchester, an inmate of the house, tired
if. Hllller she moved to Norway w-here SOUTH PARIS GRAIN
wo revolver shots
through the door, ehe has
husband
Her
forty
ve«r«.
Heed
AT THE TRI E MILL.
>n«> of the bullets lodging In Mrs. Klmand two children survive her. The son
)all's abdomen, just below the heart.
*outh
at
W.
Hllller. reside·
;he will recover.
The trouble between Herbert
and the Invalld'danghter, Isabelle,
iVltham and Winchester arose over a Paris,
her
liven with
parents. Mrs. Hllller *a
vldow imucd I.illlan Russell.

•Ι'ΚΒΕΛΜΒ.

BISCUI IHSTEIOT.

Λθ*ϋΤκ.

the town.
txM.k- forthUy^r.

.igniflcant

;

of

J

Anrie M.

Pea.

arris*u·,

in some

1
I
l
1
I
ι
1

"MAINE NEWS-NOTES.

Lolte Henry,
Ethel Curt·*·

lolet,

1'rimroses dune 11th.

Ml· wing statistic· regard
r
f different kinds of ll«
η

»

>f the town

1
1
l
1
1
ο 1
II I
1 I
1 1
ni

N1SR.

The «lefeate·! ramlMatr scoring the second
highest nurot>er of point· irirardles· of class.

Flora B. Munrh
Llnnle F. I Van
I.UIa M Swift,
Lettle L. Farrar.

►affodll.

οτβηΐη*.

pnjer me«*ln«,

lowest :

are

Itjfht weight frtmn

pain
«* ««■* In -d re*t and comfort. Trv It to
At drugrUt· or
shoe
In
mall
iV.
tho
•hoe
for
«tore·.
Street
between
Besl
widening
By
«tamp*. Trial
I<e Ror, Ν. Y.
highest
and Danforth Street about ten package Frkk. Allen 8. ûlm»ted,

CLASS SO.T*S.

EST* AT TUK BALI..

uttercup.

ι ι 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 0-17
) 1 ο 1 1 1 0 1 I I J—15 I
| ι a<>o 11 <it> ο—M
IJ
υ
1 *> ο ο ο ο 1 1 I
1 ι υlU>00 1 1 1 1—11
1 ·»<»«» ο t 1 10 0 1 ίο |
ι» I UU 1 1 OU 1 ο l_lo
ι> 0 | 0 0 0 1 · 0 1 0 I— V
h uo 00 0 00 1 1 0»— »
1 1 J l J ι ο I ο 0 0 0— S
ο ι» 1 ο ο 1 υ 00 1 Ο 1 1 it— »
s
ι· ο I ο 0 0 Ο 0
ι ο
I 0 1 0 0 (I 0 0 <ι 0 0 0 Ο l»— 6
1 Ο 1 1 ο 0 00000 (10 0— 4
1 0 u mi 1 (►_ «
·' 1 <· ι» οο 1 «ι 1 ο ν οο»>— 31

!
U
1
1
1

SO.

The defeated can<ll<late scoring the
number of |>olnti> r»vanllc»s of elaea.

graduating exercise* of the flaw
in the high school will l»e hold in

an*v.

sysrssff^i
Tuc«Ujr *±>: ji-iS
W«',i
Jr'.'"Cliu,SS
s'sri!"" ΐϊ& »«·"«· """'"I

evening. June 18th.

Include·· thet<>wu«of Jexlro, Roxbury, Byron,
title*·!, Maoon, Hanover, Newry, lirafton, Cpton,
Stoneham, Swe»len, Stow an<l the several Plant*
tlon· In Oxford (bounty.
«MK»
Oscar <·. Mason. Waaon,
CLASS

oppy,

I lok

114k.

/

on

(it

r·

The town aaseMori attended the
Inrlu<le* the town* of Hebron, Sumner, llsrt ing of the state board of aeeeaaore W edneadav of lait week at South I arls.
fonl, I'ern, Andovw an«l Woodatock.
.1
Fuller ha» hla tenement house
3I7A
Ella N. Ilrald, Eaat Kamaer.
nearlv plastered. It will be finished at
CLA*S SO. KIUIIT.
once.' There will be four tenement· In

luttcrtlles.
Wlima L. Robinson, l-eona D. Stuart
<diln Re·I—Prince's lierai t, Wln*low Burbank.
rince *un-.iine of Sunl>eara Ca»tle.
Louie W. Clark,

l.m^-K

trulv marvelou*.

Entry.

Albany.

class so. aines.

Van· R Claik.
Too l Si-ter*— Hollyhock. Ttgrr t.lly.
C. Cmckett
Ethel
Morton,
<>! mother,
Myrtle Tuft*,
A.
ion nie Be·,
Chapman,
Ray

con"^;\°

,«

>o

Indere'.la—Dater,

b^-SJÎÎi

Ι,;!, in 'the

Hiram, Porter,

]

Λ·^·^

w

Fryeburg, BrownfleM,
l>enmark, Lorell, WaMifnrd,

lnrlu<le«the town* of

rell informed a« to what the quality of
hat will be. There ha* already been a
jood «ale of «eats.
Ret. Mr. Bean gave the baccalaureatel
ermon to the graduating class of the
iigh «chool at the Methodist church [
«undav afternoon.
The
Porter Street primary school
lo*»il June *>th. and the pupils gave the I
htrming operetta, "Cinderella in Flow-]
The story of this operetta is
rland."
he old. familiar "Cinderella and thel
Clipper," transposed to fairy land. The]
tory is well written, and the mu*ic l« in
very way charming. The following are
he name* of those who took part :

»

i

CLASS MO. OIX.

Given woo<l an<!

*·

price*

6k. riding

the third

Jeremiah Hurley, aged 77 years, wa«
>f
killed Monday bv being caught between
he
Congregational church Thursday | a
freight car and the bumper at the end
■vening at S o'clock. A class of ten will of the track, on Commercial Street, Porttraduite a* follow·» : Alice Mabello land.
Hvis. Abhie Albertena Record, Martha
The town of Windham voted against
Ola iVnnlson, Carrie I.ula Brigg·.
lertha Vonhillern Shaw, Herman Harry granting any aid to the Westbrook,
Perclval Edward Hathaway, Windham and Harrison electric road,
»tutrt,
larrv K.
William and many think that will lay the project
Maxim.
George
The com- up for the present.
_nmbe, Will K. Holme*.
nencement concert comes on Frldav
It was not a comet or the approach of
vening, :tnd our people are probably J a Martian visitor that caused a knot of

day.

with whit we have had
reviou* \ear*.

9

Inrlu'lc· the town* of Buckitclil, Canton, Dix
fleld ami Oxford.
ltoa
Wad· C. Traak. Dliiild
«OO
Wollle n. Cal·. Burkflrld

M.E.W.

The

V* railroad tlmecird; can be *ecured at th. I>emocr*t office Tuesday.
Th« ν would have b.*n re^dv earlier, but
'h·· «.rand Trunk with it* u*uil care,
took pains th.it the proposed change of
time shouldn't get out iheid of time,
v. 1 thn.-w* <>f it didn't reach the
!>em<KTat office until about noon Satur-

pared

Richardson. |

Diploma*.

To the distant unknown shore.
To our school an·! our dear teacher
We our fan-well now must say
Though our heart* prompt us to linger,
Hope «till beckon* u* awav.

the graduating exercise* of the
high «chool Thur*diy evening the seats
will be reserved. All desiring *eat* can
get them for ten cents each at Shurtleff s
drug store where a plan of the house can
be seen.

MSfl

CLASS SO. rtVK.

ΠΙ.

F<w

disadvantages

Swttl, .larw·)1,

Include* the town* of Rumfonl an<l Bethel.
Snaln, Itamford,

golden clouds reclining.
Smiling hope floats on l*fore.
Winning u* In all our journer
Hut

_

Γ

Floretx-e M.

TUItKE.

Norway.

Xlaa

It.

Vd

Ir^nd

To-day,—Valedictory,

.·Μ

CLASS so. roue.

A* we (raze a·!own the vista
Of the varied scene* of time.
There are valley* we mu»t traver«e.
There »re mountain* we must cllmli.
There are *torm* and there I* »un*hlne,
There are «mile* and there are tears.
Scattered all alone our pathway.
Leading through the coming year».

Municipal

*onie

Fraarla H.

Mac DeConter.

We have come at last, >lear classmate*,
To the border land of youth.
That illν Idee the realm* of childhood
From the real realm» of truth.
From the rosy tinted dawning
To the dlfttànt western skle«,
With fond memories of the morntr.g.
Turn vre now our eager eye».

The dirt * hich Is being taken from
Bowker'* lot is mud»* u*e of bv road
Most of it is piled up
-urveyor Tucker.
at the lower end of the triangle lu the
<ijuare. *nd will be u*ed for griding.

traffic it ha*

Κ

I.

The Four Tond* Ashing party got
home about 1» o'clock Satnrday night.
l"hev enjoved themselves immensely. hid
good luck, ate stacks of trout and
brought home all that would keep.

in le** than four years.
S>uth Paris is growing?
don't it?

Funeral,

luclu'le* the town of

I·ray.

CLASS ουκ.

**»

■

Cncle Nat*·

Carrie A.

oat»l<le the Tlllagi

Parla Hill Andfmjr, Parla Hill,

Class «Me.
Benediction.

returned for d*
H
verdict
Λ. f.. William». formerly of thi* place,
It to decidedly unusual f< r
no» w ith the NV*
Kngland Telephone
«n*U
*>
furni-h
tu
rountv
and Telegraph <'omp*n ν. met with *
tmouot of t>'u*ineaa for the 1** court.
(••it,fui accident in Portland last week
*'
the central
fifty or fiïtr memh* ra of *1*»* II*· »s< at work In the attic of
>
tre tir»· -*atiou putting lightning arrester*
.h 1 "Ige of Mechanic F·11* V,
ν
on the telephone wire* running into the
ple**ant l^odg*
rhe «orl w;o «emplifle.1. building when hi·» icttw driver slipped
tnd the Made lie* upward* passing I
f. r the lodge closed a «upper *es
U was a through the 1 i>i of hi* right eve. miking
Λ nu y Hall.
rhe visitors * ragged wound which bled profuselv.
occasion.
ft tut
Vrrv
«
a r»**ult of thi*
tui*hap he lost hi*
: :he midnight frught train.
balance and fell orf" the ladder on which
r
U French, the well-known he had been *tanding and was « **Kierr will five W, Illustrated journey
.u
lie went at once to
»blv *haken uj>.
the office of a phv*lclan, where his In.ih li.-li.» nt th.The doctor
\| .î: i »V evening. .'une -I t, a
juries were attended to.
ΓΗΙ„ Mare to illustrated ·« -•till rhtt he <1 i<l not think that WilllUm*
4h'*" would lo*·' th··
iM m
*igbt of the eve. but that
ft mou* monkey temples. tw the wound would be apt to trouble him
..f -het.tnge- Hiver.the magni- for some time to come.
...
„d Aower. ο!
The ^>u'h Paris «.un Hub held their
..r Ifcvotee- of low »· th'
M
.·
-ixth we«klv shoot on their u*ual
„vWrv of the oldest country
I .te*
v
fol. French has given ground* ^tturdav afternoon, dune 12
:
f
other Illustrated lecture- On the *ame evening the club held
I
t
have twen a source of meeting, called by the secretary, F. I.
I»<>ble. ami measure* were taken to make
t
t-utv aud instruction to all
'»
, them.
arrangements for improvements on the
,
w
*h«mting ground*, which, when settled
«h,- »\tertainment. Mr. and..I
The club
κ I ·. it* hell will present their 1 a. »«.·· will give report of Mme.
In»
ii -roducing nearly forty dtf- have good rea«on* to rejoice, f«»r all
M
membermusical luiliat·*· AdmlaaW» dications -how a f»*t growing
-. children 10 cent*.
-hip. whiih now number twenty-two
The next club shoot will he held on
vorder
·,
,v;.·.,· oh!.·
Saturday afternoon. June li»th. at
-;*.,kiugof Mi- Berth, o'clock. Following i- the score:
u
»h" i- to be heard her»· next r
..«.he i« one of the best
Κπο«- AngWt. Lnknc» π Ang!«.
ï ,h

a

—

Presentation of

Owing to the increase of business *t
the South Pari* post office the ».»larv of
;h and liortou will be here with ?he postmaster ha* t»ecn increased to
next
two mjfhts
» : :· minutent
•*l400. This Is an lncrea*e of $.!»*> In the
;».·
Full notice i« salary since Postmaster Farrar t«»ok the
«
k. the -'Jd aud ild.
office and an increa*e in the bu*ines* of
m our advertising columns.
th·1 office of a thou*and dollar» or more
the lis: ol
•v

corporation.

L. Brett.

Wlnslow C. Thayer.
Recitation,—Jane Conquest, Minnie E. Wilson.
I la*» Prow.iecy,
Estella M. Corbett.
The Ok! lashloned lilrl an·! the tilrl

ciOMfd.

l*h«

In<-lu<le« the town of furl*

H. iiammon

Ava

CLASS KO.

the

Eaeay,—The Telegraph.

pernod.

.fudge J

on

Kappahannock,

»

Falls

Harold
that Make a

Music.
Recitation —Music

Mrs. W. Η Edward· entertained the
Kr*kiu flub at her home last Wednesday
evening. A mo*t excellent supper was
I served and a very enjoyable evening was

ν

Citizen,

| clan,

Sabbath School, 11*5 A. M,

k.

CONCERT New Dress Goods !

HUli', Oxford County'· leading opti-

cmmcH*·.

COMMENCEMENT

GRAND

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NORWAY.

hen It

Have arrived.

buy.
We

ever

are

It will pay you

showing the best
Norway.

to

line of

shown in

look them

over

before you

Nobby flpriag §lfU

All Audi Sold tor Cask after Ihi· Dale.

Remember Cash

buys Cheap.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,

1V91WAY Ui«

Opposite Opera

House.

$5,40000

1

Goumi,

Organs,

Piano Stools,

EACH

.

,

The childmn hu idom
Aa roouU and round he «tret·.
Drvneml m · cblkl. with )ay he*·
And many · total oat·.

In cash-

wUé

noNTB

BKYtlCS WATCfltS

Covers

r°ft

AND

Books.

Instruction

Reasonable Prices.

to lgYtl MM.. IM
rar*icalar»»ppj.~
HvmM »*.. N·* *·*.

Huston «Μ

M VURT

io* and

pation

book
go

pills

s

at

by it.

Get the

druggist's

your

Patents

lor const»

25*.

anc

OOPYMCHTS AO.

Aaawl kUiw»

I eel)

Confectionery, Tt>l>at-co ant l \χ*τ*
1 will five you * lune on the Graphophom
with every Ιό <-ent». worth you buy. You caj
hear Han i, Ran o, Orchestra, «lueltiif. etc.
Η

I'leanant St..

AMERICAN,

SCIENTIFIC

1. Hch«wd
8. lb-howl
8. Behead
4 Behead

MUNN A CO.,

South l'art·.

Ml Brta^ear, Set» Y «rte.

ΙΑ/ΑΙϋΤΓΠ Men an 1 la>ile-*to «mall town
" "I* I tU wt.hln* to earn #25
per we»·!
•houM writ* at on<-e to Mattoon A Co.. < Vwjtvj
N. Y.

Π

Lane's

Ko. HW.

Vw*i'--'*r*niV*Y*n* *> *v*il*o*v)*1*B,

V*k*. ·>» snVjr'Ji'b'wVn.

all

line

styles

worsteds,

of

a

make from 10

can

andj

to

lars.
Call and

to

Nu. (.'Ι.—< liara<le.

Norwav.

t

dol-j

H.LANE.
;

i riitsr, my
Wben y
With i;Lmm «»i» your tu**·,
Τυο'ΙΙ cv-a» to laugii at winter'·
·« un·

OLLIE E. GERRY,

Curtm in

a

CURE.

Day."

]

*****

ϋο. ISS.- Il)■ Idea

There is

1

MAINE.

Count <»*· oxn>u>.

_

Cocxtt Τκκ

κμ κκκ »

»

W

J

orna.

red hot
day Hires
On

M ritKMK

"»tate

r»

jfrru-E.
?

J

ν».

sT\T>
CofSTY

OF

MAINE.

TMAttt'KKlt'· <»rri< L
l'art» Milne. May
I'··"
The following 'l«t containing the airtrrvtcat
amount of .-o»k»allowe·! In e«rh «rtrulaa! case a
audit··! ami a uw^l at the May term 1-C of th
Court of « v/unty ommiaeluner· for *aM Count
of Oxford an! »peelf\ injrtheCourt or iraxMrat·
that al we>l tne »Ame an ! before whom the c»«
orlirtnate·! 1- pul-ll-hed In aceordaace with th'
provisions of ·»»■« 1'· of * hapt 11»· ami of s*·,· 1.
of Chapt 13b of the Koi»ed statute» of the >tati
of Maine.
v,

!M)IWiT
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
state

>Tt

t

M IS H"1 l'A L

ν»

*4
14 1
1.1
12 5
12 l·
11 it
S
«
«

.fohn'Earrell...

* »
ν».
va.
ν·.

Intox Liquor,
Intox. Lienor
K-nne<lv

Brook·.
Waiker-

va.
vs

Mad· on!t Η
Vu Ckartn I. Bin· C«
A WilM· uIm 11«
ΜΙ «'«rywfccr*.

COt'R.

Joseph % i*ue,
,l.«hn A Bird......
Henry Vaacooe

τ·.
vs.

ttitovnt. TUALJimi.
Char le* Ε. Luce
Jesse Webb et ai».

1

cools the blood,
tones the stomach. invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious,sparkling, temperance
drink of the highest medicinal value.

<>» <»\Ι<»Κ1·

Cut

j^:

Rootbeer

uiuvn. trial Jtmick.
.Ic-wr W'etih et al*
11.1
uK«>Ri.fc M ATW.Hip,
Treasurer of »xforl County

a. w.

State

PM1*.
Inn

ta
va
A

Stale

ν».

Intox. Liquor,

Liquor.
Liquor,
Liquor..
Liquor,
intox Liquor..
Intox Liquor
intox. Liquor,
lntox. Liquor
Intox. Liquor,
lnt»x Liquor,
Intox.
IntoX
Intox.
Intox.

intox.
lntox
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
IntoX.
Intox.
Intox.
lntox.
intox
Intox.
lntoxlntox.
IntoX.
Intox
lntox.
Intox.
lntox
Intox.
lntox.
Intox.
Intox.
lntox.
Intox.
lntox
lntox
Intox.
Intox
IntoxIntox.

..

Liquor.
Liquor.
Liquor,.
Liquor,
Liquor.

Liquor,

Liquor,

Liquor,
Liquor,
Liquor
Liquor,
Liquor
Llquor_.
Liquor,

..

.....

Liquor.

Liquor,
Liquor,
Liquor,
Liquor,
LiquorLiquor,
Liquor,
Liquor,

...

...

Liquor,

Liquor,
Liquor
LiquorLiquor,
Liquor,

Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,

BOSTON

ERS

Ansel Tavlor
John Blxbr-

John Bachchier...
al,

John Donovan et
Herbert Havee—
J âme· r. Smith

14 0
13 «
JS«
> 1
36 Τ
4 2
ti
4 2
2 9
2 H
2 «
2 9
2a
29
2 *
4 4
4 4
4 4
43
6 t
7 2
4«
43
4«
5 if
5 9
5»
5if
5 9
5if
59
5 if
44
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
44
4 "<
4S
4 ·<
3 1
311
3 11
3 1!
3 II
3 11
311
311
S 1!
3 11
4«1
4
4 fil

—

<

>ne

of the

"Bay

new

and

State"

palatial

steamer*,

"Portland

or

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and In·
Wharf, Bo«ton. M 7 T. U. <1al!r, Sanli
Eioptcd to SUNDAYS INCLUDED.
Through ticket* oan be obtained at all urln
pal railroad stations in the State of Mali
->tnvi cars from Colon Passenger .Station r
to Steamer dock.
J. r. L1SCOMB.
J. B. COTLK,
General A<rnt
Manager.
Oct.

POITLAXD, MAUVE.
1st, 1Λ».

I

I

I

|...|
I

I

34 Pleasant

W. H.

St.,

WINCHESTER.

Cterl

Work sent to the wash every -lay.

I

YANKEE HORSE HA It
Has been reduced in

$24

from

I
!

to

$19.

price for

S. M. KING,

i8<

Agent.

JUST ARRIVED,

of uew Lime, and will be kept co:
st&ntly on hand at the Storehouse c

a car

sWin*

near

Β. A M. Corn

land

Shop.

Ah

Brooklyn Bridge and Poi
Oment, in fact everything for

the famous

mason, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT
LIME, HAIR. And for cold weath<
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.
A. W. WALKER,

So. Paris.

UKORtiS M. AT WOOD.
Treasurer of Oxford County

31©TICK.

The sub*cr1t>er hereby idves notice that he hi
been dulv appointed executor of the estate

FOR SALE!

MÔSES ALLEY, late of Hartford,

I
•

I
!

ι

la the County of Or fori, deceased, and gtv«
bonds as the law direct·. All persons havli
demands against the estate of said deceased ai
desired w> present the same tor settlement, an
all Indebted thereto are reqnested to make pa;
meat Immediately.

Jone let, 1M7.

W. H. IASTMAX.

Nothing but a local I
remedy or cbau· of

in

Ely*» Cream Balm
It Γ* quickly A buorbed
Give·

Relief at once-

Naaal PiMtm.

"

Membrane. Reeture· the 8en*ea of TaMe and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No InJuHuu·
drug. Full 81m 50c. ; Trial 8lxe 10c. μ Druggist*
or by mall.
KLT BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York.

Now is the time
trade in

good

a

a

|

and
our

good things
please you on prices.

in it and wc

become*

ItS.- Divided Word·.

Divide α kind of n*>f and haw a human
being and u min» ml
Divide to reach upward and ha ν ο a poisonous MTj*«nt and wrath.
Divide curving outward and hare lu
study and t<> U«m\
Divldt· οι»' of the United Statos and
haw to dye and trouble.
Divide forgiveness and have ojual value
and to put on.
Divide unlt«-d In growth and have one
on the negative side of u question and an
island tnueh mentioned of lata.
and IVn.

Slips of Tmifur
The Morning lVxt iii 1M2 made the fol·
Vowing statement' "We congratulate ourselves ni Miuii having torn «>îT Corbett's
in-uik ami reveal· tl hi» cloven foot. It was
hl^h time that the hydm h-.*l of faction
should U· soundlv rapped over the knuckles."
An Kngll-' livturer on chemistry saM,
'One drop of this poison placed on the
tongue of a cat U sufficient to kill the
strongest man." and an English lieutenant said that the ItuTal Niger company
wished to kill hi ni to prevent his going
fur the river until next year
A clergyman In an iwwrn town warn· d
his hearers lately "not to walk In a sll
penr path. lest they be sucked. maektromilke, into its meshes." Tin· metaphor sugjp-sts that of another clergyman w*
prayed that the word might he as a nail
driven in a sun« place. sending Its roots
downward and its branches upward.—Ex-

Να 10?.—Numerical Kmgma: Anarchist
Να 108.—Anagram: Masterly.
Να 100.—Charade: Band ageΝα 110.—Hidden Proverb: "A lifle
"
learning is a dangerous thing.
Να 111.—l'eu Fishes: Ling, sole, κυρ,
akate, tope, parrot tlsh, bimlish, pipefish,
tion
Να 118.--Crossword Enigma: Paper.
Να 111.—Poetical PI:
Ceami, rude licma*. Mustering rallerl
List, y·· landsmen, all to me!
Miwniatnt, hear a brother ttailor
King the danger* of the sea!

No. 116.—Geographical Anagram·: 1.
4.
8. Da m let ta.
2. Deal
Et. Helena.
Niger. 8. Persia, β. Agra. 7. Roaetta.
0 Algeria.
A. Madeira

llattrr and

Pennyroyal
rtUfcMtrr'·

pills

■■

0a ly Εη·Ι·«.
A
it»;· nm>li. nom ufe
l>r,nM kr fttchMUr. tyul IHt MW
·»
la IM a»1 «Λ e»ialiw\\flr
M mm «Ilk Ma· nh*M.
Take
•itvr S«/Nw. demftrmmt rakil» ▼
Ai UracfM·. KMltlk

•art.

»«

kui|«

MrtWaian.

IMM IWr MIm,"
MalL If

(llttfyrt

I WANT

j»aik.l <

m

lr.Ua.alal· aat
»7 Man

»,

p«*opie ovvrywhrre

to

takeonlerefor me, $15<)

month ra<dly made.
Addre#e with

I

Ho AST Tlcoi'T.—Any small fish tnaj
be treated in the following manner a: ι
well a» trout: Keiuove the heads of th< ï
ti-h and clean them thoroughly. Cu »
them through to the bone ou each elde
and sprinkle them well with salt ant I
pepper, inside and out. Take a cleat ι
branch from a birch tree, strip it of thi ;
leaves, and stick the fish upon the twigs
running a twig through the fish a bo vi »
the backbone. Hold the branch befon
the tire, turning and watching carefulh
uutil the inside of the tish is white anc >
firm and separates easily from the bones
Steamed ok Baked Fish.—This alst
is a good method of treating trout aut '
other small tish. Clean the tish but dt
not remove their heads.
Season then 1
well with salt and pepper, and wraj •
them close in thin brown paper that i; 1
well buttered, each tish being separately
w rapped, aud care taken not to have tlx
least portion exposed. Then fold eacl ι
tUh again in several thicknesses of coarsi !
paper. Soak them iu cold water uuti
the paper is thoroughly wet, then plac< ι
them iu a bed of hot ashes and embers
covering them closely with hot ashes
and allowing them to cook from ten t<
tiftcen minutes. The buttered
papei
next to the tish will protect them iron
the water. Draw them from the ashei 1
by inserting a long forked birch eticl
uuder them. When unrolled upon a hoi
flat stone and spread with butter they
will be found clean, sweet aud delicious

I

I

Baked Beans.—These

are even mor<

enjoyable in camp than at home whet
Sunday morning comes; and canneti

and that the skins are preserved
whole. Put them in the pot with a small
onion aud a thin piece of pork on the

Health mean» a perfect condition of
the whole system. Pure blood is essential to perfect health. Hood's Sarsa- bottom, and the large piece of pork in
makes pure blood and thus gives the
top ; season with a speck of mustard,
health and happiness.
and about half a cup of molasses. Put
hot water over the beans until they are
A railway contractor recently advercovered ; cover the iron pot with
tised for three hundred wooden sleepers. nearly
a tight cover, or with bread dough.
Put
a
letter
of
he
received
return
post
By
the pot of beans in the hole, cover with
from a neighboring clergyman offering
hot ashes and sand and bake all night.
him the whole of his congregation on
Chickens Baked in Ashes.—Here is
reasonable terms.
the rule for preparing them : Remove
the entrails and crop, but not the feathFOR DYSPEPSIA
and liver complaint you have a print- ers. Wet the feathers to make them lie
ed guarantee on every bottle ol Shlloh's smoothly. Cover with flour, or, better,
Sold with a paste of flour and water. Make
Vital lier. It never (ails to cure.
a Are in a hollow of sand.
When well
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
burned out, pot the chicken on the emCATARRH CURED,
bers and cover with hot ashes. Bake
health and sweet breath secured, by one hour.
Strip off tbe dough, and with
50
Price
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
it will come tbe feathers and skin.
F.
free.
Sold
Nasal
cents.
by
Injector
Serve with salt, pepper, and butter, and
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
you have a dish for a king.

"I hear that Mr. Savant is living in
SCRAPS OF WISDOM.
the greatest poverty—practically starvThe steam that blows tbe whistle
ing. Can nothing be done for him?" doesn't make tbe train
go.
"Oh, res, his friends began a year ago
Use ammonia and water instead of
to collect funds for a monument to him."
marble.
for
washing
soapsuds
Take care of the nows and the by-andTHE ILLS OF WOMEN.
will
take
care of themselves.
Constipation causes more than half the bys
Kerosene is useful in cleaning zinc
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills of women.
after it has been washed with hot soapis a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
suds.
by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Thorough and frequent bathing it tbe
▲ NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
beat cosmetic.
Cold rain water and soap will remove
Karl's Clover Root Tea
blood and give· a clear ana beautiful machine oil on cotton fabric·.
A remedy suggested for ants la to put
complexion. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff,
Sovth Paris.
salphar la tbe plaoes they frequent.

of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.
an unexcelled agricultural department.
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

GIVES all important

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

GIVES

;

||
h
!

ί

|

fl

We tarnish "The Oxford Dciitoi rn<"
"Mew fork Weekly Tribun*" bath papers

I

I
I

Cash in advanrr.

A<Mmu

I

all optera Ιο

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

JONES A SON,

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to 0»o. γ
York Oitv. an<1 n eamale
Tribune Building, New
Best,
TRIBUNE will b« mSB
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

MAINK.

NORWAY,

j

■
î

to you.

A. I. STt'RTKVAffT, PH. «1.,

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

UKAI.KK t*

Artl
\»«ayc<l Drugs and Chemicals, Toilet
ilea. etc.
compound
accurately
Physicians' prescription·
M.
(Try Sturtevant'a lleadarhe Powder·.)
No-2 (><ld Fellow· Block,
MAINE.
8OITTH PARI.·»,

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINK.

Kate* #2.00 per «lay

Good Livery connected.

Newly furnished.
A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
Within 10 roda of Depot, 7» roda New
..

stamp

11 LKIGH, Alton, X. IÎ.

F. R.

WAD·

Cour

Buildings.

Two FurniN for Male.
acres of lan<l, Ai In tills*
fine of tlx
ami the rc»t In wood an·! pasture.
Oood fair bulHIng*
lie-t paotun·» In Paris.
with good cellars urnler both. A young orchar·
of irti apple tree·. 5» |>car tree·, cultivate·! ?traw
Ji«
lierrle* and ra*pl>ernes, m»|>e· an>l plum*.
some la*
apple clnna «et four years ago bore
1*
bore the ο·1·Ι year
orchard
the
end
year.
cake* of let·. ti Inche» «juarv, 15 Inche* thick, al
J · t<
packed. Maple orrharl. Place cuti from
i* ton» of hay; have cut two crops on »li
flowing niortlv done fo
acres for two year»,
4 an mow all but a little with 1
next year.
machine. I» all level. School hou«e on the farm
11-î mile» from South Pari», In Hall illstrlct.
<>r will »cll tlii· A. T. Maxim place of 1<H> acre»
with a lot of wood an<l tlrolier

My home farm of 75

a

New

Carriage?

largest

The

assort-

Carriages

P. M. PENLKY,
South Paris, Maine.

It'.·,

Ilox

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish I

I will furnish
Site or Style at

DOORS an<l WINDOWS of an;
reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames,
If In want of any kin·! of FlnUh for ln»Me ο
Outalle work, «en l In your orlerv Pine Lam
Iter and .Shingles on ban<t Cheap for Caah.

H. P. MILLETT, Planing, Sawing and Job Work

AGENTS!

Matched Hani Wood Floor lloarl* for «ale.

the town

paper that read somewhat

a

follows:
"Should the grocer who for his profit
Injudiciously mixed a pound of lim
with a few pounds of stigsr. and lat»*l

send t<> th <
sold it to « customer,
person at once the pouud of sugar h
cheated him i>f. hi« name shall be dis
closed to the newspapers." To whlcl
advertisement he affixed his name an
address.
The mtrninghad hardly pa«sed befor
a
of sugar arrived, followed i
not

pou:.d
quick succession by

more, a
from different sources, which plainl
showed a distressing want of honest
among the grocers of the town.
seven

It is not related whether the coffet

te', nnd various other articles wer
examined by the genius In ho|w* of
1 ik«> reward; bu
similar condition and
th·· presumption i« tint no time was los
in asc-ruining if such a pogaibilit

actually

Table.

existed.—Harper's

Itoun

Didn't move him. ''Well, did the bos
give you a rais*>?" "No." "Not eve
wlii'u you told him vou had grown gra
In his servicer1 "No. Gave me th
name of a good h ilr-dye."
Hood's I'ills are the favorite famil
cath rtic and liver medicine. Price 2
cents.

pay you anything?
asked the business manager. "Yes," rt
plied the female collector; "he paid m
He said he wouldn't b
a compliment.
afraid to trust me with the money if h

"Well, did

had

good

always

he

any."

Slop drugging yourself with quae!

Get a well-know:
nostrums
will do th
pharmaceutical remedy that
work. Catarrh and Cold in the head w il
not cause suffering if Ely's Cream Bale
is used. Druggist will supply 10 cen
trial size or 50 cent full size. We mall it
or

"cures."

Ely Bkos. 56 Warren St., Ν. Y. City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Ilaln
to me. I can emphasize his statement
"It is a positive care for catarrh if use<
as directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena
Mont.
The wife : "I think we ought to havi
voice cultivated,John, if ii
our

daughter's

does not cost too much." The husband
"It can't cost too much, my dear, if il
will improve it any."

May—"Does it ever occur to you thai
Mr. Smitbers is acting a part?" liar
rlet—"No, Smlthers always seems to m<
to think himself the whole thing."
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
is a sure care for Headache and nervous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickly. Sold by F. ▲. Shartleff, South Paris.

you have

been

fore and got
get your

disappointed

nothing

but

a

hereto-

Ma!c»·

Sumrer.

LAMBE,

J. A.

What did you think ?" Jinks : "I baven'l
you play golf yet. You've been
cutting sod all day. At that you're a
seen

dandy."

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured by Shlloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
Shartleff, South Paris.

ALL RECOMMEND IT.
Ask y oar physician, your druggist
and your friends aboat Shlloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend It.
Sold by F. A. Shmrtkff, Sooth Pari·.

D. !f. BOUTER,
il Market

·

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Dry

Goods

Paints, Oils, Lime,

Hair and

the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsom
combination cases as shown in the illustration.

·'·
ν

>

H

Ί

,<;>

»

WHO MAY COMPETE.

Any person, or association of persons in Oxford County may
competitor in th·; class in which the |>erson resides <>r in ci*«·
And any per-on m.» y hav·· ». ; ;
where its headquarters are located.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
THE CLASSES.
w
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adi-idv u:'
large ones we have made the following daises in :
shall give one of the presents.

to compete with
we

Cement

Class No. 1.

CALL AND SKK US.

So. Paris, Me.

f

We will allow any person or association of person* a «core "f
f ·'"
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing
'ii;'-·
m»<c
the
association
or
to
the
at
and
|·
scoring
1897,
noon,
person

>

full Une of

Γ··ΙΙ··' tad 4«·ηΙ·' I'ndirwtar,

JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Sq.,
Kee|>«

misfit,

Includes the South Paris

Class No. 2.

f··

»

»

>*

»··

·<■'

_'·

■·' "*h:«.h

π

ν

Village Corporat

Includes the Town of Paris outside tin·

>

>.

b l'»r;i

Village Corporation.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Class No. 3.

MEMNE\UER'N NOTICE.
<irnci or the Shkritt op Oxroau Coixtv
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, M -May Mlh, A. I). 1«C.
This le to give Notice, that on the 24th 'lay ol
May, A. P. Irt*7. a warrant In Insolvency wa«
l**iiod out of the Court of Insolvency for sal'l
ng:iln-t the estate ol
Count ν of Oxford,
JOSEPH A. JACKSON,of Kumford,
Insolvent
l>e
an
Debtor, on i<elltton
adjudge·! to
w:»« Med on the
I of said l>ehtor, which |>ettttonto which
last name·I
A.
I>.
of
24th <lay
1*»7,
May,
date interest on'clalms U to I* computed; thai
and
dellverv
and
the
debt·
of
the payment
any
transfer of any property belonging to said 'lebt
ami
ami
the
hi·
him
or
for
use,
delivery
or, to
transfer of any pro|>erty by him are forbidden
by law, that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their "lebt- an· 1 chuuM one οι
more Assignees of hi» estate, will be he M at a
Court of Insolvency, to l>e noldcn at Pari· In
-a! 1 County, on the 17th ilay of June, A.
I>. 1*97, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the (late flrat above
written.
FREI) A. rORTER, Sheriff,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
said County of Oxford.

To the Honorable County Commissioners for the
County of Oxford :
The undersigned most reepectfully represent
that common convenience ami necessity require
rrrtaIti new locations. alterations, dlecontin
uances ami grading* in the highway as now
traveled l»etween Thomas' Hotel, In Andover
village In the County of Oxford. via Andover
West Surplus, Amtover North Surplus to the
Poet Office In the town of Upton, viz : commenc
lng at Thomas' Hotel In the town of Andover;
thence by the main traveled highway, as now
traveled, near the West branch of KUia river, so
called, to a point on sal·! highway at or near the
dwelling house of Richard Morton, In Andover
North Surplus, and leaving said highwaν at or
near said Morton's hotwe, and thence by the
westerly direction
most feasible route In a
through Dunn'· Notch, ·ο called,In Andover
and
through a portion of the
North Surplus,
town of tirafton to a point In the town of Urafton
farm
dwelling bouse of Ε. I.
at or near the
Hrown on the highway leading from the town of
thence
by said Newry and UpNewry to Upton;
ton highway, through the towns of Urafton and
said Upton, all In said
in
Office
Upton, to the Post
County of Oxfonl.
Your
Wherefore,
petitioner* pray that after
due noUce Your Honor· will view the premises,
and make euch alterInterested,
hear all partie·
ation·, new locaUone, discontinuances and
above
described point· In
the
between
grading·
the above described route aa common conand
venience
necessity may require.
Dated this 17th day of April, A. D. 1*97.
R. L. MELCHKR étais.
NTATE OF ΧΑΜΕ.
ComTT or OXFORD, m :
Board of County Commissioner·, May session,
•«Τ:
UPON the foregoing petlUon, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the
era are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the
U expedient, It la
merit· of their
CommiMlonera meet
Ordered, that the
at the Andover House In Andoverin said County
of Oxford, August SI, 1JJ97, next at nine of the
clock, A.M., and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned in said petition; Immediately
after which view, a bearing of the partie· and
their wltneMes will be had at some convenient
place In the vicinity, and inch other measure·
taken In the premises aa tbe Commissioners shall

missioners' meeting aforeaald be given to all
persons and corporation· interested, by causing
attested copiée of «aid petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the respective Clerk·
of tbe Towns of Andover, Grafton and Upton,
In said County of Oxford, and also posted up In
three public placea la each of aald town· and
the Oxford
published six week· successivelyatInParis
In said
Democrat a newspaper printed
Oxford County, and tbe owners of land In said
Andover North Surplus and Andover West
Surplus being unknown, to be alao published
six weeks successively la tbe State Paper, the
Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed at
Augusta in the County of Kennebec, the last of
•aid publlcaUona, and each of tbe other notice·,
to be made, aerved and posted, at leaat thirty
days before said time of neeting, to the end that
all persons and corporations may then and there
appear and show cause. If aay they have, why
the prayer of Mid petitioners should not ha

JONAS ECWARDS,

Class No. 9.

Telephone

enormous;—everybody
king

I l'-ni.

The defeated candidate scoring the highe?: numb*"
of points regardless of class.

Anborn, Maine.

For
A thrill
or hi· famou* tour anmml tlie world.
inr story of Savajre and Barbarous Ininis. Koui
million Talmage book* sold, an<t "The Eartl
I>enian<!
Girdled" is hie latent ami irrcate-t.
want* this famous book
a Uohi
AO.
book,
commi«»lon,
Klir
big
Only #3
Credit (riven,—Krelxhtan
Mine for workers.
all
trash
·η<1
tell
the
free.
Outfits
I)ru|>
uald,
Ad
of Hook· and make #.100 per month.
outflt
and
for
dress
territory,
l'Ki IPLE'S Jl>41 Μ ΛΚΚΚΤ ST.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

i

\

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Ι'··\'ί'·. Ιί\'"
I ι·: 3·
(Jilead, Mason. Hanover, Newrv. «·r.tfr.
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Γ > »:·
in Oxford County.

ill.

Class No. 10.

AOEWTN WANTED
Dr. TalmaKe'e"TIIK EARTH blRDI.KD'

I

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. H ιrtf
Andover and Woodstock.

Class No. 8.

1000 to l»>oo

into·

Albany.

ΙΙογμμ received eacl
lb»., $75 to #100 buy* a κ*χ»
A (pHxl assortment of harness, heavy teaa
one.
harness a specialty. Lowest Prices.
A carl»a<t of Can*la

<

Iucludes the Towns of Fryeburg. Rrowtitl
l'orter, Denmark, Lovell, Water ford, «.

Class No. 7.

The defeated

canditate scoring the

points regardless
THE PREMIUMS.

number of

»«··

of class.

>nJ hit'1"·

exactly pictured in the illustration. Π<· y > ωί1'
high and 34 inches wide, with !>«· «.ut if»i
mings, bevel plate mirror and gla«s door to book cue. I'hey are a li *ti-l-<
useful a ι tide, an orn trnent to any home and well worth the effort requin· i '·"
The Combination Cases

I of quartered

oak,

lire

are

*'

5S inches

··■

tain them.

METHOD OF COUNTING.

Every coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count*

■·«♦ lM,in"
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually p»'1' 1[1*
then the pointe eau be added to the credit of your candidate or » coupon *
New Stock of given you
certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you *nd h'

JUST RECEIVED

DRIVING AND

coupon may be

TRACK HARNESS, at

noon.

deposited and added

DUSTERS, ROBES AND BLANKETS,

Whips and Stable furnishings.

HOW TO WIN.

17 Market
Low

Frothingham,

Sq., So. Parle.

prices on Cultivators

AU

5 Names 1 year, in advance,
10 Names 6 mos. In advance.
'20 Names 3 mos. in advance,

arrears

must be

paid

at

regular

to close.

(•■■Isaieam' Notice.
OXFORD, 88:
May ttth, A. D. 1W7.
We, the undersigned, having been duly apHonorable
Seward 8. Steam·,
the
by
ige of Probate within and for aald County,

anted
Commissioner*

1,1

8UB8CEIPTI0N RATES.

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name 5 years. In advance,

EXTENSION CASES.

VV. O. & G. W.

to the score at any time before Oct. Μ· Λ''·

CanvasB your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to suli-crit» f
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. *,»v'
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

mmé

*ΑΤΤ«·Τ

receive end decide upon the
claim· of the creditor* of
RKBKCCA CU8HM AN. late of Hebron
In «aid County, deceased, whose estate haa been
represented insolvent, hereby rive public notice
agreeblyl to the order of the add J adge of Probate, that six months from ami after the third
Tuesday of May, 1807, has been allowed to aald
creditors to present and prove their claims, and
that we will attend to the doty assigned us at
the offloe of James 8. Wright at South Parla on
Wedneeday the SSd day of Jnne and Wednesday
the Sd day of November next at one o'clock P.
M. of each of aald dare.
J A MRS 8. WRIGHT, |
J. A. LAMB·,
{ Ο»»*»··".

0oeraS2ckâiL··

All Klifc tf Pri«tt<n it th· Pwmrrt 01*.

CHARLES Γ WHITMAN, Clerk.
A try copy of said Petition and Order of
». WHITMAN, OK*.

Includes the Towns of Rucktleld.
Oxford.

Class No. β.

week.

Norway.

includes the Towns of I'umford and Beth·

Class No. 5.

petlUon

application
County

Includes the Town of

Class No. 4.

TRUNKS, Τ ALISE·

IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of cases of Consomption,
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup ar<
cared every day by Shlloh'· Cure. Sold
that
judge proper. And It la further Ori>irzi>,
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Comby F. A. Sburtleff, South Paris.

Tompkins (learning) : "Do you think
I am any good at it, JinksΓ' Jinks: "AI
what?" Tompkins: "Golf, of course.

■LCCIMOl TO

next suit of

E. L.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

ij

news

One Year For Only $1.75,

KX« Kl.MuK ΚΚΛΜΕ CO.,
(iold an·! Silver Picture Prames,
Hoirit Ρ akin, MaINK

Kaetkk PI——< Rrui

a

day

UNtONS.lhe tisli that you prepare will uml som·
*ccumpanimeut, ami potatoes and onion
re at υ lue p.* la table
aud healthful
Moth vegetables «re Cooked in the satni I
way. lioll tin m separately in wet brow
paper, cover them with hot ashes am I
ember#, and roast about three-quarter
of au hour.
AM»

Furrier,

IW Main St.

Men Who Dress Well

OTATOKS

OPTICIANS

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ICO ROE P.

Maine.

by

J

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

8m that h«
kind, the "L. F."
only.

After "PRACTICAL"

j

FOR True Womanhood.

South Pari·, Maine.
C. K. Torn aw. Manager.

^^

■

ing:

purifie·the]

tf

Territory.

FOR Noble Manhood,

again."

come

or

FOR Education,

RICHARDS, Kef. D.

■

KOASTEU

EVERV State

to

Dentiste,

Norway,

proclamation

EVERY village, in

bare failed try Dr. JMrharSa.
Examination free at No. 1 Γ leans π t Street.

Til Κ

08 Main St.,

Want

when I

DEPARTMENT Agency of the

CHAS. F. RIOLON,

a

boy,

ou

EVERY form, in

Block.
Sign Gold Hat. McUllIlcuddy
I.SWieToi*. Mr.
Cor. Lisbon A Ash Su.

floor.

eecond

GROCERY

EVERY family

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

MCRPIIY,

them low.

has got lot* of
can

EVERY member of

Doctor of Refraction,

Wool.and yon will find
room on

cured.
my mother used

Avoid Imitations.

V^AMfCL

We have got a good
all Wool and Cotton

Carpet

**

Still
When I

They coat 33 cent»
five· you the right

line of

OUR

KOR^

by the profession.

right

all

CARPET

on

Weekly Tribune

1 The New-York

give me "L. F." At wood's
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our druggists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you'll be

Allay· Inflamatlon.pAl
A
|fe UFA
Π b/UI
Heal· and Protect· tbeUULM

prices

Says: «at

are not

was a

__

Π

get

use

you

Open· and cleaaae· the

to

********

"I have trial calomel and
all the remedies that are now

climate will cure H.
Qet a well known pharmaceutical remedy.

from the cave of discontent, breathln
defi<nc« and threatening catastrophe
hut Its authors do not recognize it whe
thev see it in the open daylight, and I

■

parilla

THE OLD RELIABLE

these walls the seclusion and the *piri
that dwell* there play pranks with th
peaceful and strike discordant strain
The e\e of th
to shatter harinonv.
speaker, which range* over the entlr
chamber, cannot penetrate three wall
(except, perhaps, to count a quorum
and it* influence is unfelt by those wltli
in.
comes fort
Sometimes a

Affection

of
ment of
waif for whon> no man I* r·
Fisii Chowder.—Clean thorough!]
sponsible. There I* sal·! to be but on
!
>ud -kin a four-pound llsh. Uetnove tin
every kind in Oxford
man whose presence In the cave of dl< -I
head and bones aud boil them with tin content breaks the mvsteriou* chart
•kin in one quart of water, half an hour and
dispels llluslous. Tills I* Mr. Rmj
is carried by
"«train the water aud use it for the chow
When, once In a great while, he enter
iler. Cut the tlsh In two-inch squan
the
muttering
th's enchanted region,
pieces. I'are aud slice one quart of po become mild, and the mischievous splri
: a toes.
four
1
slices
salt
eu
of
Fry
pork,
of discontent comb* her hair quietly In
into tine squares in the bottom of thi
Xo harm ever comes to th
corner.
settle iu which the chowder is to b house, or to It* members through th
made. They must be slowly fried untl ' exi*tcnce of the cave of discontent. It
•Jmî fat is ail out of the pork and it I 1 Influence never extends beyond its poi
crifp and brown, but great care must t>< ; tals. The atmosphere there seems t
taktu not to let it burn. Skim out tin draw out and absorb all the bile nnd 11
SOUTH PARIS.
pieces of crisp |*>rk, and put Into th< feeling, and when members come ou
hot fat two ou ions sliced aud the pota
they seem to leave their discontent an
toes. Cover with boilir.g
am ' their
water
belligerency behind them.—Waali
cook ten minutes; add to this one table imcton Star.
of
ο
one-half
salt,
-poonful
teaepoonful
AN INGENIOUS IDEA.
pep|»er aud one tablespoonful of butter
After reasoning it put in the fish am I
TTiere N a certain genius In one of ou
cook for eight minutes. Add one quar
western towns win» will doubtlcas neve
of hot milk and one heaping tablespoon
low any of his worldly possessions If I
W'c have a ?i«>·! opening for a few live «ales
ful of flour wet lu cold water, or cooi ; depends on his wit to retain them. Ill
the (lour iu onetablespoouful of hot but eutry Into the town, and a subsiquen men. We pay salary or cotnmlialon. Write u»
for terms.
ter before adding it to the chowder.
Ο
method he employed to secure red re* W. I». rRARi: 4k CO.,
Xorwrjrnii·,
the flour may be omitted altogether, am I from a grocer who hud outrageously in'
Maldca, Mm*.
ο
him
«
lot
add two eggs, which should be wel I po«ed upon him
selling
beaten, aud put into the chowder aftei sugar mixed with îlme, «ufilclently teatl
Th
matters.
it has been taken from the tin·.
such
Thi. fy to his ability iu
makes the dish more delicate, if possible impurity of the sugir was ha nil ν pei
than when it in thickened with flour cvptib'.e at first, but when put into m
ioast one dozen crackers before the tin s it quickly showed its Inferiority. Th
wear a
fitting suit. Il
iud serve w ith the chowder.
an advertisement appeared i
next

I>ruw»ine*& u <ilnp«lle<i by Beecham's 1'ill*. baked beans, though convenient anc
good, do not compare with sand baked
'•Tom has bad to move to a new boardDig a hole or oven in the sand, it
ing house." "What for?" "Couldn't which have a good hot tire for twc
stand it to hear the other boarders tell- hours. Prepare the beans by washing
ing what they would do if they were and parboiling, taking care that they dc
the Greek government."
not get soft or "mushy" in the parboil-

PARIS LAUNDRY.

4 »>"<
3 5s
3 M
4 2S
4 23
« 2»
6 61
9 M
6 11
14 17
14 T.
15 *
12 «

1 oflfer for «ale ay *tan<! oa Tremont Street,
Parte HI LI, conntedajr of house, ell and «table.
flftM· or eighteen mod fruit tree·, good well
of water with pump la the houa.
BalMlng* la
my (ood npair·
WM. A. BAUOW8,
Swtfk Faite,!

I

line

moonli«h. roeellsh.
Να 112.—Progressive Enigma: Arbitra-

4<

Liquor
Liquor,
Liquor
Intox. LiquorIntox. Liquor,...
lntox. Liquor,
Intox. LiquorIntox.
lntox.
Intox.

I

dozm fancy wafers.
l'se the large soft clams. Separate
the bodies from the ha ni parts aud re
serve the latter for another dish.
Mel
the butter in the chillng dish, add th<
soft clams and the pepper, aud simme:
Ave minutes. Then add the yolks we I I
•eaten and mixed with the cream.
Stl:
({Uickly. aud when it begin* to thicket !
lift fromfthe flame and contiuue stlrrln,
uutil thick enough. Add the lemon, am j
«alt to taste, as the amount needed wil I
vary w ith the clams. Turu Into a shal
low dish and garnish with the wafer
and a bit of parsley.

1

Key to th· Pussier.

17»
JE 6

E.MOUtlltO*. TRIAL JtSTH*.
Brown an 1 Day,
Peter Jan<lali>e et al
Bachelder an·! Burn»,
O. 9. Gallant,
Sartent et al·.
Intox Ujuor
Intox. Liquor
Intox. Liquor.
Intox. Lt'iuor.
1 uU'X Liquor
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor.
Intox Liquor,
Int-x Liquor

...i

a

*'οη·
Two arched doorways on either side η
the main entrance to the hnll of th
the "cave," and betwee
Clams in the Ciiafixu
Dish —1 house open Into
and the seats occuplei
these
doorways
raw
of
1
ο
clams,
quart
table»|toonful
assembled to legl«
by
representatives
I
of
butter, teaspoonful
salt, 1 salt spoon
on bras
ful of pepper, .'I eggs, yolks, 1-4 cup ο '> late are cloth screens hung
stone and brick walls parti
rods.
Thick
1
of
lemon
cream,
tablespoonful
juice, ] tlon the "cave" from the hall. Bchlu

The**
Doctor

A Cllmetlol

■

l'rorerba.

dut (ur each letter and

«loping tier of seats where the grea
public sit, crowded together without r<
sped to race, color, or previous condi

.^r1 CATARRH

County

change.

a. w

>tate
State

J}

|/p-

fectsι of the heat.

»

ItU KT.

wtuuson, tk:al
Fred Ε Tu< ker

—

"X

tress

j9 3

κ.

<_

^W!0i
HIRES

I]

>2
il 4
Τ
27

,\lfre«l Shuttuck

vu
a

State

jcmoal

^

*r

1

So.

ί·',λ

and the

IT'

Bra-lburv A t Arpenter.
ΛIfred ShattU'k
Vlfred *hattu.-k an·! hor»e
Porter. KobMnsant Pitt*

^

you

tw«n

#17 1

WDImiJUMu

a

Root bet r
stands be-

NuKwai misuital cockt.
EalarÎeau
Neille Ν Allen..

TUe ol<t wû-ka-Λΐη cur· Γι*
> "!'U va>1 iVmactat'tKxv if* $1.
ia! «W»:K " fatl-r bra·. Κ

r

Supreme

tteorg*

ii

L

:

South Pari». Maine. May i\ 14
The following 11M coatelatac the λ»·.·γ>·ιτι»ι
;unount of c«>»Iî> alk>W*«! In ea-h criminal a>
i« au tit»* 1 an ! allowed at the May terra KO
the
ludlrlal Court fur *ai'l County n
< »xfonl an·) specifying the Court or m.vri»ir.»t
that allow*»! Itir'ifr an·* befoir whom th
raw originate»!. 1* published !n accordance wit
the provision* of Sec 1.· of Chaut- 11»· ami of vi
12 or Chapt- 1 :fr. of the Revised Statutes of th
State of Maine.
State v·.
State vs.
State v*
St.α»· vs.
stater·.
state v*
state ν».

α

bctWWD each word:
t

ST\TE Or

cold

anuwi

Tb< η lacgb awjyr the livtloug day.
B* ha; pr while yu eau.
Ko word frutu m» ahall cbwk your gl«>e.
havpy little man.

BÔ3S. A CO.. Proprietors, Boston.

»

drifting

boy,

Tour dHrlu <»r» 11k.· a ruay whou,
fair and bright.
That
Wh· η you an- old like ur·. tny bojt,
T>.< y 11 wrinkled bw and white.

All Druggist». «5 Oats.
Ci. 71Γ

un

Tour h«-.»rt, n«>w y<->ung and eagi r. long·
Το Μα »'.vu lu life'· race.
Wlit-n yua IM old and larao, like ma,
Yuu'U move with alower pace.

! .U THEMERON
;

ulj

Ar. l wuiVr'·

BERRY'S

I

yourself.!

for

see

20

I

bargain.

Overcoatings that l! !

winter

♦

·

Organ,

j

nice line of Fall

(4 ♦

FOR SALE.

Home and Foreign makes
That I will make lor]

and

>■· >-»>-> «

Frnm(l) to (2), whom Itacchua found
deserted ou the island of Ν axon, and to
whom on their wilding day he pave n
gold· η crown which wee i m mortal i ml by
bein»r ; h» <xl us a constellation in the sky.
Froiu (S) to ( J t. a city in Asia Minor
From (1) to (4), the
Mtcnxl to Dbna.
in first claw co
ι Palace
friend »otl inM'tHUiiblo companion of
Iront (4) to (3), the mountain
.ïiin»»
ilition.
I'sed but little, will be so
j when· ·>: >d u.e fVutueof Ν mis». From (1)
Can be seen at to (3), t .. litvvk name ol tlie goddt** of
at a great
j the nj<- n .u.J tho c!uk<*·. From jl) to (i!),
IIenr\ (Jerr\*>. So. Paris, or app IV j « word intuiting knowledge."

ofj

prices that will surprise you,]

1-

»

up.j

extra nice

*t

Two S lie*. Pc and SOc. bottle*.

I al*o carry a nic*
ineof l'antinif·». I am making
from J to S dollar·*.
an

*{

DAT»'.)
r«fJ Internally *a<f Externally. *&

Eng-j

dollar».

cakes In less fat in a frying part.
If steamed clams are u«ed take th<
liquor for the batter and h»ve the battel
quite thin. Use only the so* body o:
the clam. Dip it in the batter and tbet
drop it into hot deep fat.

Mythologl*-»! Sqtiar·»
♦<*>

(ηκΐτ

Suit» jfot up in the latest Style*·
well made and well trimmed, frnmj

Also

—

[Pain Killerâ

winter!

and

Scotch Suitings and
lish Novelties.

11 to

a

ΚOWEL Ci»MrLAiST9.+t
▲ Sure. Safe, tjuick (. ure (or UtMte
Ux ubutt U

see

fall

a

Ko. IÎO.

aadali

New

η
.i

Mta»tnc Utt»r P«m1*i
KVlltSI', BVtltVï»,

V -*V

niAKKlTŒA. OTSr\TF.RY,

ICall and

IVrapltatloM.
fl«h ami have "to listen."
tlsh and have "to dissolve."
fish and have "SO quin*"
Mrd and have a U*»t

No. tt«.

twMttfoliT lUtwreteO. lanreet clrcelaUOO off
an» trientlQr i.urual. w·!:»,terms 13.00 a Tear;
SL&aix mont ha.
Spr<itn»n cop4e· and UAXS
Bou* ox Patent* mi free. 4Adr—

WINt HB3TK&,

H

Cot a ple«v of cardNnrd In the ahape of
Fig A Then out this Into 11 piece* nnd
and
tw< the*· 11 plenee to form flrst one
th^n, by changing th*> position of the
piece*. the other of tho figures given.

Anrrme «er<îlne β rte«rh and description uf
qatcklT aareruûn. free. whether an InTeoti'Kj la
proNtNy txtft·· table. CixnmanicatHatt ttnctly
confldeattal. lUiW wrw; furiwiifliKi pet «nu
in Amine*.
We hare a Waebinrton oOce.
Paient· taken thrvi*b Mane Jt C'a. reoatf·
•pectal notice in th«

MUSIC while you wait'

W

cup of tomato.
Steamed Clams.—Wash and scrub
them with a small brush and put them
on to boll In a large kettle with half a
cup of water only to keep the lower
clams from burning. Keep them tightly
covered over a hot fire that they may
boil quickly. When the shells at the
top have opened remove them with a
skimmer into a deep pan. Turn the clam
liquor into a pitcher to settle and then
pour it off carefully from the sediment ;
heat again, and when ready, serve It very
hot in small cups.
1'lace the cup of hot clam liquor la a
large soup plate and stand the clams,
still In the shell, around the cup. Provide each person with a small dish for
It
melted butter, an extra plate for empty pass Into the* hall of the house again,
«hells, and a finger bowl. Some prefer seems as If something startling were
But each man Into sip the clam liquor, and others dip bound to happen.
the clams Into the hot liquor, for no mat- stantly becomes himself again on enterhouse,
ter how carefully the shells have been ing Into the open daylight of the
ai
washed there will often be some grit The change is as sudden and complete
that which comes over him on entering
about the clams.
Clams served In this way may be eaten the cloakroom. A cloud, perhaps, m.»j
aftei
as dalutily as any other food, and there rest on his brow for a moment
Is no occasion at a private table for the emerging from the cave of discontent
lawless but the defiant attitude melts rapldlj
careless, untidy serving, and
sori
manners commonly seen at a shore din- away and Is succeeded by a restless
of Indecision, and then, as he settles lnt<
ner.
his seat, a calm docility comes over hlin
(Ί.λμ Fritters.—Use the largest soft and the
spell Is broken. This influenc*
Ih
clams you can procure, and they may
Is fo generally felt that It Is unlversallj
in
the
shell
steamed
raw or
just enough commented upon, and some of inqulrini
If raw, drain them mind have made lnve«tlgatlons and ex
to be opened easily.
the black
the
soft
cut
off
part,
separate
perlments to determine the cause of th<
end, then chop the remainder quite tine strange phenomenon.
»nd put it with the stomachs.
Some who have traveled In the «out!
For the batter, tnlx a little pepper aud of France, or have read much of Frencl
«nit with one cup of flour, beat the yolkt
ο
people, speak of this mysterious caveth
of two eggs, add one tablespoonful o! discontent
Gascony on account of
melted butter and half a cup of the clan bravado there is born there. The*
liquor, then stir this slowly into th< cloakrooms have no window or othe
tlour, and when smooth beat it well, thei outlet to the open air. The dayllgh
add the stitlly beaten whites of the eggs comes to them
dimly from a distance
Add more water or flour as needed
Thev are located Immediately under th
1'he batter should lie thick enough t<
public gallery, just off that part of th
drop, as when the clams are added the) hall most remote from the speaker'
λiil make It thinner. Fry in smal 1
desk, where presides authority. Th
•poonfuls in deep hot fat, or In smal 1 half arch of the celling supports th

Slauded,

at

tfeccham

The cloakroom· of the house of repreKoUtlvM are come to be known a· the
"caves of discontent." Their atmosteephere haa aitrange Influence over
men.
A complete change comet over
members of the house when they pass
through the arched doors snd disappear
from the hall. A sort of Intoxication
of them.
aeems to take possession
Things that thev agree to on the floor of
the house or which they permit to pass
In alienee excite their most Intense antagonism. Men of docile disposition bebrave.
come defiant and timid men
Many of them "talk brave," like prlw
daring
lighters In training. The most
They even enter
propositions are made.
Into conspiracies to overturn all constituted authority and to legislate without
limit. Party ties become loose, obllgaj
tlons to party are forgotten and every
man becomes a leader along some line.
The strongest and most extreme Ideas
are freely expressed, and as freely apuntil It seems as If they would
ο and dare anything.
When thev get up, one by one, and

RECIPES.
Cum Chowdkr.—1-J peck of clam·
In the shell, 1 quart potatoes sliced thin,
a 2-lnch cube of salt pork, 1 or S onions
sliced, 1 teaspoon ful of salt, 1-3 teaspoonful of white pepper, 2 tablespoon·
tuls butter, 1 quart of milk, β butter
crackers, flour to thicken, or two eggs, 1

Χ·, lie.—TcrmlMkl AapaMtak
The TWO'· m fell of mischief
As a canin· U of Ami
It· delight. to fuu or «pi*·,
The other pet· to Inm.

DISCONTENT.»·

CLOAKROOMS AT TUB KATIOHAL CAPITOL AFFECT ALL WHO KRTEB.

S? SwSw^mSîkjÎS
<^T!S5S£rcÂd"
Part·. MiIm.
Oxtad Demoeral,

South Paris.

Pianos and

"THE CAVES OF

HOMEMAiER? COLUMN.

to

81 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
-5 00

rates before club rates can be had.

ATWOOD A FORBES, Publisher*,
South Paris. M»ioe·

Thr Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.

Combination

Case

Contest.

Κ presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1,1897, at noon,

This Coupon oounte ONE point
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